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Hong Kong General thamber of Commerce 

Report for the Year 1934. 

Although there are signs of economic recovery in other parts 
of the world, few are as yet observable in Hong Kong. On the 
contrary, as will 1be noted from the reports appearing in the Trade 
Section of this review, the year witnessed an intensification of the 
difficulties experienced by merchants. Without attemptin-g to 
anticipate the findings of the . Commission appointed by His 
~cellency the Governor to enquire into the causes and effects of 
the present trade depression, the following may he noted as 
contri•butory causes to the decline in the volume .of trade passing 
through the port. 

For three years, as a res.ult of ove·r-buying and unfavourable 
exchange considerations towards the end of 1931, there have been 
carried forward in gradually diminishing quantities stocks of 
certain 1bulk lines, nota•bly textiles and rpaper. Nearly aU of these 
have now 1been disposed. of, but their sale at prices below replacing 
costs, as in previous years, adversely affected the market for 1934 
c:a,rgo, in spite of its very small volume. 

North China's Increased Share of Import Trade. 

T.hese considerations apply in rparticular to Brit ish ancl 
Continental .goods, ·but the financial embarrassment of dealers has 
also resulted in fewer imports f rom China and Japan, a lthough it 
is a· significant fact that both these countries, especially the former, 
have increased their proportion of the diminished turnover. The 
increasing share which North China goods are o•btaining of the 
South Ohina market is a natural outcome {)f industrial expansion in 
the North and of China's ~rotectionist policy which makes it very 
difficult for goods of foreign manufa.cture to -c{)mpete so long as the 
purchasing capacity of eons·um!ers tremains }Qw. 

This is reflected in the volume of imports from Great Britain 
during the year ($32.5 millions as compared with $52 millions in 
1933, or 7.8 per .c.ent. of H{)ng Kong's t otal imp{).rt trade· as compared 
with 10.4 per eent. in 19-33) . Whilst on the subject of British t rade 
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with Hong Kong it is •inte·l"testing to no.te that tJhe Committee 
responsi·ble for holding the British Empire Fair, which formed 
the subject of refe,rence in the 1933 Annual Repo-rt od' this Chamber, 
reported in April, 1934, that a .prop-osal was ·considered to make the 
then contemplated Exhibition for 1934 an "Anglo-Chinese" 
Exhibition to contain exhibits not only from the British Empire !but 
from Ohina ·as well. A scheme has s,ince tbeen fo·rmulated to hold 
such an Exhibition at the e•nd 01f 1935, considerable suppoTt being 
eXlpected from the United Kingdom- and from the Dominio·ns. 

Customs and Provincial Taxation. 

Other European countries and the -United States of America 
also export-ed considerably less goods to Hong Kong than in previous 
years. Until ·improvements in world economic ·conditions are 
reflected in higher prices for China,'s exports, imports of higher 
qU'ality goods are likely to remain low. Importers have also been 
handicavped •by the fact that -certain .goods ·are highly taxed on 
importation into China which China''S industries in their pres·ent 
state of development 'cannot &upply in -th-e quantities d•emanded. 
This specially app.Jies to the !provincial tax on forei.g·n foodstuffs, 
confe-ctionery, ·etc., representations regarding which were· received 
during the year from local merchants and forwarded to H.B.M. 
Consul-'General, Canton. 

Exports from Hong Kong have been fairly we-H ma.intained 
and increases. are noted in the case of many C()llJ!rnod'ities. The 
increases in the export of ruhber sh()es and flashlight torches are 
largely due to the fact t'halt that Hong Kong-mad·e goods which can 
show the required proportion of Empir-e content, either by the 
use of British raw materials or .additions in the form o·f la!bour in 

· H)ong Kong, qualify f.or Imperial Preference on importation into 
the United Kingdom and British Colonial markets. 

WJJ.ilst Imperia:l Preference ha;s h-elped the -export of ho.sie•ry 
and singlets to Empire markets, the 'increa.se has no.t ·compensa·ted 
for the falling off in the export of these good-s to South Ghina us 
a result of heavy increases in the China import tariff. Losses were 
also incurred as a1 result of certain shipments of Hong Kong goods 
being held up by the United Kingdom 1Customs authorities on the 
grounds that they we·re not satis•fied with the form of the costing 

,.. . 
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certific·ate s.howing the percentage of Empire content. Uncertainty 
as to the vossi•bility of a quota for Hong Kong-made rubber shoes 
being instituted •by the United Kingdom authorities also handicapped 

business. 

Imperial Preference Customs Rulings. 

As regards the a,ttitude of the Customs authorities, the 
Chamber pointed out to the Government that new rulings were 
being enforced lb-y the <Customs without giving sufficient no·tice to 
enable interested· .parties here to have shipments certifi-ed in 
accordance with the amende-d requirements. The Chamber's 
representations were forward-ed to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies· and· no further complaints have ·been .received on this 
score. As re~'a.rds· the suggested quota, the Committee advised 
the Govemment th:at an enforced limitation -of output for the United 
Ki.ngd.om to one-and-a-half million pairs would definitely kill a new 
and important local industry. It was further submitted. that the 
suggested quota was contrary to· the spirit of the Ottawai Confer-ence 
Agreement s under wh'ich the Colo·nies agreed to introduce measures 
of Imperial Preference in return for free entry of their goods into 
the United Kingd·om. Having· O'bserved its part of the· contract, 
the Committee submitted that Hong Kong was entitl!ed to expect 
that the o·bligations of -other parties thereto wo.ul'd, be similarly 
fulfilled. The <Chamber's represent·ations we·re forwarded to the 
Secretary of State for tfie Colonies. No quota has 'been- introduced. 

As regards shipping, there were increased c.arryings from 
Hon·g Kong as a result of the improvement in the export trade ibut 
there wa·s very ·little pro_fit in the case od' c·ar.go .to Europe owing to 
unremunerative freight rates. Another disappointing year waiS 
experienced in regard to coast al shi'Pping. The increased surtax 
on fore·ign rice imposed by the Canton Government l•ed to fewer 
rice ca.:rg-oes !being carried from Bangkok and Saigon to Hong Kong, 
whilst the policy of · China of growing its own su·gar cane ~tlld 
refining its own sugar led to reduced imports of dry and/ or 
centrifugal sugar. There was also a decline i•n the importation of 
Tonkin and Borneo coals c:aused by increased impo-rt duty and the 
development of mining operatio·ns in the North River d.istricts. 

Proposed Business Tax in Canton. 

A matter which formed the subject of eorresiponden•ce !between 
the Chamber and H.B.M. Consul-General, Canton, and was aaso 
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brou·g.ht to the notice of the China Association, London, was a 
proposal by the• Kwangtung provincial •authorities to impose a 
Business Tax on foreign merchants and traders in Canton. A 
welcom-e assurance was given in Parli-ament on November 15, 1934, 
that British merchants would, receive the fullest possilble supJX)rt 
of British represe·ntatives in resisting enforcement of the tax. 

Closely hound as the Colony is with China, no review of local 
trading ·c.onditions would. be complete without reference· to the 
critical situation whic·h has ~arisen as a result .of the withdrawal 
of heavy stocks of ·s'iolver from China following the passing of the 
Silver Purchases Act by the· United States Congress. In spite of 
the introduction of a duty on the exports of Stilver from China 
the drain has C•O'Iltinued and the resultant contraction of credit in 
China has seriou·sly affiected ·business :and given rise to grave fears 
as to the future of China's curr.ency. 

Obituaries. 

The ·Committee regrets to reco.rd •the deaths during the year 
of Mr. Robert Shewan, Mr. Jo:hn Pe.rcival Wa.rr.en and Mr. Fraser 
Syme Thomson. In the course of his long busin.ess career in Hong 
Kong Mr. Shewan served on the General Committee of the Chambe:r 
and had been the .Ch1amber's elected representativ.e on the Legislative 
Council. Mr. Warren served on the General Committee of ·the 
Ch,ambe•r for sev·eral years and Mr. Syme Thoms·on was Chairman 
of the Export Sub-Committee and previous.Jy of the Association of 
Exporters and Deale.rs of Hong Kong. 

British Minister .Entertained. 

On the occas·ion of 'his visit to Hong Kong and South Chi.na 
in November, the ·Committee of the China Association (Hong Kong 
Branch), in conjunction with the Commi.ttee of the Chamber invited 
the British members of the .Chamber and the membe1rs of the Ch·ina 
Associatio·n to join as hosts in a tiffin to be given to Si·r Alexander 
Gad·ogan, K.C.M.G., British Minister to China. The tiffi.n took place 
at the Hong Kong Ho:tel on Novem'ber 27 when the Chairman (The 
Hon. Mr. C. Go.rdon Macki.e) presided over a gathering numbering 
approximately eighty. Amongst the hosts w-ere Mr. G. C. Pelham, 
H. M. Tr·ade Commissioner, .and Major V. E. Duclos, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner. The guests included Sir E~ric T·eic•hman, K.C.M.G., 
C.I.E. (Chinese Gouns.ell()r of Legation) and Mr. He:t"bert Phitllips, 
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c.M.G., O.B.E., H.M. Consul-General. Canton, In welc.oming Sir 
Alexander Oadogan, .the Chairman said that Britain Wlas forlunate 
in having ooch a disting'uished successor to Sir Miles Lampson 
and one who would mainta·in the very friendly r·el,ations which his 
pred~cessor established with the Chinese Go.vernment. In reply, 
Sir Alexander referred to the value .of personal contact and .s>aid 
that he was glad that in the course of his visit he had been able 
to make the acquaintanc·e of so many in:portant interests connected 
with t rade in China. 

Marking of Goods Imported into China. 

On April 23 the Commissioner of Chil!eee Cu·stoms, Kowloon 
and District, informed the Chamber that the propos·ed regulations 
requiring goods imp01rted into China to be marked wiilh the name 
of the country of o.rigin (see 1933 Report, page 31) had been 
postponed until furt her notice. The reguloations have not yet be·en 
introduc·ed. 

Textiles Contract. 

Negotiations are still proceeding with the Manchester and 
Bradford Chambers of Commerce for revis.ions of the terms of contract 
between importers and suppliers of cotton and woollen textiles, 
including yarn. 

British Training for Chinese Engineers. 

The Federation of Gh:ambers of Commerce 'Of the British 
Empir·e having arranged fo.r seventeen !Chinese students• of 
engineering to be .given a yewr's ·free trai'n'ing tn engineering 
workshops in Great Britain, with a possibility of extens.ion, 
appointed a Selecti·o.n Comm:i.ttee in Shanghai to supervise the 
preliminoary arrangements. At the r equest of thi·s. Committee, the 
Chamber in A•ugust insCII'ted advertisements in Hong Kong news
papers inviting applicati·ons to be forwarded to Shanghai. On 
October 26 the ·Chamber was asked to nominate a Committee to 
i~terview two st udents resident in Ho•ng Kong who h~ad been 
selected to proceed to England, provided that the Committee 
nominated by the Chambell' was satisfied as to their knowledg·e of 
the English languag·e, personality, family .connections, general 
knowledge and technical knowledge. Profess·or C. A. Middleton 
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Smith, Detan of t he Faculy of Engineering, University of Hong Ko·ng, 
and Mr. K. S. Morrison, of Messrs. Bradley & Go., Ltd., accepted 
the 'Ohamber's invitatio·n to int erview t he two stud.ents. One of 
the students not ified that he was unable t o proce·ed to England. 
The Committee reported favourably on t he other student and also 
informed the Selection Committee, Shanghai, t hat the University 
of Hong Kong recommend·ed ·a student to t ake the place of the 
one Who wa·s unable to proceed t o Engla:nd. A reply w as r eceived 
that it was not poss·ihle. to consid.e·r furthe.r applications as the 
vacancy had been filled in Shanghai. Subsequently it was learnt that 
plans were being made f or five students., consisting of the one recom
mended by t he Special Committee appointed by this Chamber, another 
from Kwangtung Province and one each from Kiangs·i, Ohekiang and 
Kiangsu Provinces, to proceed to England early in 1935. 

Treaties of Commerce. 

Following t he receipt from Government o.f a copy of the 
AngJ.o-German Exchange Agreement signed in BerJ·in ·on August 10, 
a circular was issued to export merchants. ·explaining tha t a lthough 
the Agreement is de·signed prima·rUy t o a ssist Un'i.ted Kingdom 
shippe.rs of goods to Germany to obt ain payment for such go·ods, 
the speci•al aCCO'Unt which has been opened with the Rei chs·bank 
for the purposes of the Agreement may also ·be utiJi.sed 'in respec·t 
of payments for British Colonial goods shipped to Germany provided 
that t hey are not in t he .Hst of goods s ubject to impor t lic·ences in 
Germa ny, no.r controlled raw materi·a ls, nor go·ods fa lling under 
the German agricultural mo,nopolies. 

The .Chamber a lso received from Gover nment du·r ing the year 
copies of Commercial Ag~·eements between the Uni ted Kingdom and 
(1) The ltnion of Soviet Soc·ialist Republics; (2) the Lit huanian 
Government . Under (1) British Ships r egister ed in non-self~ 
go·verning Colonies with their cargoes and pass·eng·ers a r e ent itled 
to most-favou.red-nation t r eatment i n R ussian port s and te·rr itorial 
wate·rs; no obligat ion is placed on the Co·lonies to grant most
favour·ed-nat ion treatment to Russi·a but ·so long as any part of 
the Co·lonial Empire grants such treatment in practice t o Russia 
it is itself entitled to most-favoured-nation treatment in Russia. 
Under (2) certai•n Colonial produc·e (including ginger) is accorded 
preferent ial rate of duty on importation into Lithuania. 
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Telegraph Charges. 

On March 15 the Chamber forwarded to the Fede.rati~n of 
Cham:beJrs of .Comme.rce of t he British Empire t he .r et urns kmdly 

d by several local companies of comparative cable costs prepa.re . . ( 
for October-Decem'ber, 1933, as requested by t he Federah on see 

1 .R rt 1933 page 44) The retmrns received from all Annua ·epo · , • · . 
·t f the Empire were communicated by the Fede.rahoJl to the 

par s 
0 

· h d · t ' t ted world International Chamber of Commerce wh1ch · a ms 1 u . a 
·d enquiry a s to the ·effect M the alter ed chaa-ges d·ec1ded upon 

wr e h' h b by the Madrid Lnt ernational Telegraph Conference w 1c • ecame 
ff t . from January 1 1934. The Internationtal Chamber o:f e ·eC 1 ve as · ' ... )_ b 

Commerce in J 'llly reporrted that •the general concl'Usions uv e 
drawn from thei.r enquiry were a·s follo ws :- . 

f b · ft s t·he· new code 1. For the majority ·O usmess rm 
regulations pll'oduc·e the effect of an inc,rease in t he code cable 
rates ; 

2. In most oases, the increase, rising as it d o·es in ce.r tain 
ins·tances to as much as 16 per cent ·of the fi rm's total code cable 
•bill and amounting on the ave.rage t o 7.5 per cent, justifie~ the 
many protest s x·eceived f·r om business user·s 'by :the International 
Ohambe.r of .Commerce ; 

3. The economy realized by t he minority who benefit by 
the new regulations .is wLth very few ·except ions far less tha·n 
the increase in cost to be borne by th€' majority. 

The Inte~·national Chamber therefor·e requested hh·e govern
ments who signed the Madrid International Telegraph Regulations 
of 1932 to take the ·erurliest possible opporbunirty of red·ucing t he 
present rate for the five-letter code word a.t le1ast to a level propor
tion,ate to that previously cha.rged for t he ten-letter code worrd, 
and, with a view to finding a solution ·acceptable both t'<:>- the telegraph 
administrations and companies and to the users, 'Offered it s colla
borati-on to the Internation~l Telecommunications Union. 

In view of the incr.ea·se in the ext.ra-European le.tter telegr am 
rates the International Chamber of Commerce u~ged the establish
ment' at the next inter.national telegraph conf e.rence of a uniform 
letter telegram rate '<>f one-quaa-ter inst ead of one-t:h ird of the 
full r ate. 
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Typhoon in Japan: Shipments Delayed. 

On September 28 the Consul General for Japan requested 
the Chamber to notify members tha.t any delay in the fulfilment o.f 
c<>ntracts due to the typ·hoo.n in Osaka which had damaged many 
warehouses and their contents should be treated as· "fo·rce majeure". 
A s imilar request was received from The Export Cotton Yarn Piece 
Goods •and Rayon Goods Associat ion of Osaka. In reply, the ·Com
mittee 'Of the Chamber expressed its sympathy with those who were 
suffering as a .re-sult of the disaster. The- letter continued: "As 
you a•re aware, cont ingencies of this nature are· usually provided 
f<>r under contract .terms which stipulate the form of evidence to be 
supplied in ·l'espect of lat e s·hipments. Where delay can be proved 
to be due to the typhoon disaster suppHers should have no difficulty 
in furni•shing such evidence. It is felt therefore that the matter 
is one for individual action under contract terms and that the 
Chan:tber <>f Oomme,rc·e cannot appropriately .take act-ion <>n the 
lines suggested". 

Beer Duties: Suggested Empire Preference. 

The Hong Kong Brewers <and Dist iller.s, Ltd., wrote <>n March 
14 asking the Chamber to take up wi.th Government the possibility 
of introducing a preferential rat e <>f duty <m locally produced beer 
and bee·rs of Empi.re <>ri·gin imported int() Ho·ng Kong. In H()ng 
Kong the same rate of duty (60 cents a gallon) is cha1rged on 
locally-produced and impo·rted beer, except thU~t an ·exchange factor 
operates in the case of imported ·beer whic'h i·ncr·eas.es t he duty when 
exchlllnge is be-Jo.w t'S. 8d. The Hong Kong Brewers & Distillers, 
Ltd., •suggested that locally-produced 'beer and imp{)rted Empire 
beer should continue to pay t he present duty of 60 cents per gallon 
and that the import duty on non-Empir·e bee·r should be doubled. 
In support {)f their case the Company fo·rwarded partic•ulars of 
dutie-s in force at Shanghai, Indo-China, Japan and 1Cey.lon according 
to which the Excis.e Duty ·on ibeer pr.oduced in tho·se territories was 
considera;bly less than the duty on the imported product . 

Impo.rters of British beers were consulted .by the Chamber 
and as the majority exp·ressed themselves as oppo·sed to the proposal, 
the Hong Kong Brewers & Distillers Lt d., were informed that the 
Committee of the Chamber had decided to take no action in the 
matter. 
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Imperial Institute: Hong Kong Court. 

On June 2 the Chamber forwarded, for display at t he Hong 
Kong Comt of the Imperial Insti:ute, ·L~ndon, ph~tog.I'Iap'hs of Hong 
Kong scenes •and Hong Kong mdustnes prepared by Mr. J. C. 
Grenham (for pr·evious corre·spondence see 1933 Repo.rt, page 4~) · 
1n acknowledging their rec·eipt the Secretary of the Imper~al 

Institute stated th:at it was hoped to make window tra~n·spa.mncws 

from s·ome <>f the photographs; a selection M the .remamder W<mld 
be displayed i•n the Hong Kong Court or us·ed in show cases to 
illustrate H<>ng ~ong manufactures. 

Membership. 

During the year there were eight withdrawals from membership 
and the following accessions :-

The Central Trading Co. 

The Toyo Menka Kaisha Ltd., 

Mr. Waiter C. Weston 

Mr. D. G. Glen Allen 

Me·ssrs. Peters,on & Co. 

The election of the two last-named requires confirmation at the 
Annual Meeting. 

Finances of the Chamber. 

In spite of a •d·ecrease of $1,375 in th·e principal item otf in.c<>me, 
member's subscriptions, the excess of expenditure· over income on 
working account was considerably less than the previous year ($407.54, 
as compared with $1,987.41 in 1933). This was principally due to 
increased revenue r eceived from (a) certification of invoices and the 
issue of certificates of origin; (b) r ice survey charges., considera:bly 
more rice being exported under Chamber of Commerce certification in 
1~34. Secretarial expenses also show a decreas•e, the amount paid in 
exchange c~mpensation being les's than in the previous year because a 
slig1htly higher rate .of ex·chang.e ,prevailed. After deducting the loss 
on the year's working, the genera.! reserve stands at $62,912.20. 
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1933 

11,369.22 

3,968.70 
27,727.07 

1,540.92 
7bt.oo 
£00.00 

1,246.28 

578.52 

481.49 
2,01!9.51 

1,033.86 
154.25 
244.88 

1.50 
32.20 

608,63 

-----· 
$41,968.03 

--
$4{,968.03 

Income and Expenditure Account fotthe Year ended 31st December, 1934. 

1---
EXPENDITURE. 

1933 

To Em pI o ye e s' Provident Fund 188,!!00.00 
Accou nt .................. . ..... ........ . $ 1,380.6~ 

, Office Rent and Telephone .. .... 3,927.92 1 024.25 
, Secretarial Expenses-Salaries .. . 26,758.31 ' 46 00 
,, Leave and Passage Reserve .. . . .. 1,200.00 • · 
, Servants ' Wages.... .. ..... .. ...... .. ... 758.00 
, Audit Fee . . .. .... .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ... 200.0( £,117.44 
, Market Report-Cost of Publica-

tion . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . 1,166.69 
, Annual Report-Cost of Publica-

tion ......... .. ..... ...................... . 
, Books and Newspapers ... .. ... . .... .. 
, Printing, Advertising & 

Stationery, including Reuters .. . 
, Postages and Petties ...... . ........ .. 
, Daily Weather Map ................ .. 
, Telegrams ....... ........ ... .. ..... .. .. 
, Bad Debts Written off .. ........... . 
, Subs. to Federation of Chambers 

of Commerce of the British 
Empire ... . ............................ . 

, Depreciation of Safes, Furniture, 
&c .................................... ... . 

453.90 
394.29 

1,870.5! 
740.09 
105,00 
62.30 

28.20 

500.00 

278.40 
9.20 

8~.50 

£,583.38 

818.25 

852.50 
---

Total Ordinary Expenses .. .. . ...... . $39,545.95 18.75 

CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL : Expenditure 

Lecturers' Salaries ... $5,20~. 72 
Printing, Advertising 
& Stationery .. .. . .. .. 83.86 

Books & Newspapers 366.00 
Chinese New Year 
Cumshaw .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 31.00 

Lift Boys' Extra 
Wages .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 60.00 

Postages & Patties . . . 3.57 

--
$5,754.15 

---

189,980.6£ 
1,987.41 

---
141,968.03 

; 

INCOME. 

By Membership Subscrip-
.tions ................. .... $31,825.00 

" 
Market Report Sales... 971.25 

" 
Annual Report Sales... 50.00 

, Survey Fees 
Collected ... $ 11,987.81 

, L ess paid .. . 10,314.74 
---- 1,673.07 

, Certificates of Origin 
and Inspections ...... 

, Certification of In -
voices ..... .. ............ .. 

1,864.00 

172.00 

, Reuters Commercial Telegrams 
, Shanghai Journals ...... .. ..... ... ... .. 
, Empire F air Printing ............ .. 
, Interest Account: 

Hong Kong Govt. 4% 
Conversion Loan ... $2,000.00 

H ong Kong Bank 
Fixed Deposits .... ..... 

Hong Kong Club 5% 
Debentures .. .. .. .. .. . 316.25 

Hong Kong Bank 
Cu rrent Account .. .. .. 38.21 

~36,555. 32 
213.00 

15.63 

2,354.46 

Total I ncome......... .. ......... .... $39,138.41 
, Excess of Expenditure over 

Income on General Account ... 407.54 

CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL : Income 
Students' Tuition Fees ...... $3,662.50 

Books sold .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 12.10 
Books in Stock, as 
per Balance Sheet ... 347.90 

Excess of Expenditure 
over I ncome . ........ . .. 1,731.65 

--------
$ 5,754.15 $39,545.95 



HONG KONG GENERAJcHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

LIABILITIES. 

EMPLOYEES' PROVIDENT FUND. 

SUNDRY CREDITORS : 
Accountancy and Audit Fee 
Chinese Language School

Tuition Fee paid in 
advance ...... .. ..... . ...... . 

(INCORPORATED UNDER BDINANCES OF BONGKONG.) 

Balance Sheet as ~1st December, 1934. 

$ 10,131.1 
• 

300.0 

ASSETS. 

PROVIDENT F UND: 
Authorised Shares at market 

va lu e (350 H ong K ong 
Telephon e shares @ $25.50 
per share) .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . $ 8,925.00 

Ba lance in Current Accoun t . .. 1,206.15 20.{ 

HONG K ONG GOVERNMENT 4% 
C ONVERSI ON L OAN-

----$ 10,131.15 

PASSAGE AND LEAVE RESERVE 
As at 1st Jan uary 1934 .... .. 
A dd Provision for 1934 .... .. 

L ess Expended during 1934 

GENERAL RESERVE : 
As at 1st Janua ry, 1934 .... .. 
Less Loss for the year .. . .... .. 

CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL: 
Deficit as at 1st 

Jan-ua ry, 1934 ... $1,602.71 
A dd Loss for the 

year .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1, 731.65 

$ 3,200.00 
1,200.00 

$ 4,400.00 
2,325.63 

$63,319.74 
407.54 

$62,912.20 

3,334.36 
- ·----

2,074J 

59,577.81 -
$ 72,103.3f 

...... 

W e have t o re por t that we have audited t he above Balance Sheet with 1111 

Books, Accounts and Vouchers of t he Chamber. Such Balance Sheet is, in ~ 
opinion, properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the sta• 
of the Chamber's affa irs as at 31st December, 1934, according t o t he best of I# 
information and the explanat ions given to us and as shown by t he Books of lW 
Chamber. 

We have obtained all the information and explanations we have required. 

Hong Kong, 9th February, 1935. 

PERCY SMITH, SETH & FLEMINO, 
In corporated A ccountants, 

Auditor!, 

At Par .. .. .... .. .. .. .... . ..... .. . .. .. ... . . 
(Ma rket value less interest 

accrued at 31st December, 
1934, $53,166.67). 

HONG KONG CLUB 5% DEBENTURES 

HONG KONG AND S HANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION : 

Current Account ... .... .. .. .... .. . { 

S UNDRY DEBTORS : 
Chinese Lang uage School

Tuition Fees . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . $ 
Survey F ees ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Shroff's I mprest ........... . ........ . 

ACCRUED INTEREST: 

7.50 l 
344.40 
150.00 

H ong K ong G overnment 
4% Conversion Loan .. .. .. $ 833.33 

H o n g K o n g C I u b 5% 
Debentu res ... .. .. ... .... .... ... 68.75 

STOCK: 

Stationery and Pamphlets .. . ... $ 664.00 
Chinese Language School-

Tuition Books .. ....... ... ... . .. 347.90 

F URNITURE ·AND FITTINGS: 
As per last Accou nt.... .. ... .. .. .. $ 2,500.00 
L ess Depreciation.. .......... ...... 500.00 

,LOWE, BINGHAM & MATTH EWS, 
. Chartered Accountants, 

Treasurers. 

50,000.00 

5,500.00 

2,056.33 

501.90 

902.08 

1,011.90 

2,000.00 

$72,103.36 



RUBBER SHOES: SUGGESTED QUOTA 
FOR UNITED KINGDOM. 

As is now well-known, goods of Colonial produce or manufacture, 
subject to satisfactory proof of origin, are exempted from duty on 
importation into the United Kingdom. As the United Kingdom duty 
on rubber shoes of non-Empire origin is one shilling a pair, orders for 
shoes of this nature which were formerly placed with Japan are now 
being placed with Hong Kong and Singapore. Alth(mgh difficulties 
have been experienced .by exporters in satisfying the constantly chang
ing Customs requirements in regard to the f.orm of costing certificates 
showing the percentage of Empire content, shipments of rubber shoes 
from Hong Kong to Empire markets, particularly to the United 
Kingdom, have increased very considerably. The total value of ship
ments from Hong Kong to the United Kingdom in 1934 amounted to 
$1,800,000. 

Questions In Parliament. 

In the House of Commons on February 6, the President of the 
Board of Trade was asked if his. attention had been drawn to the fact 
that large shipments of rubber footwear were< being sent to the United 
Kingdom from Singapore and Hong Kong and whether the Board of 
Trade was considering the· danger to British manufacturers which 
might arise from the development of highly mechanised manufacturing 
industries in Crown Colonies in Asia. 

The President of the Board of Trade (The Rt. Hon. Waiter 
Runciman), in reply, said that his attention had been called to these 
shipments and careful consideration was being given to the questions 
to which they gave rise. 

The Colonial Government, on September 1, addressed the 
Chamber as follows :-

"I am directed to inform you t hat this Government has been 
notified by the Secretary ·Of State for the Colonies that the imposition 
in the United Kingdom of an import quota on rubber footwear 
manufactured in Hong Kong and Malaya is under consideration and 
that the amount of the quota contemplated· is two and a half million 
pairs pe·r annum. Of this total it is anticipated that one million pairs 
must be alloted to Malaya. 
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"I am to enquire whether in the event of this quota being 
imposed it will be pos-sible for the Chamber to arrange with the Hong 
Kong manufacturers supplying this trade for an equitable allotment 
of the Hong Kong quota between them and· for voluntary adherence 
thereto, it being understood that it may be impossible to permit any 
allotment to new factories". 

The Chamber's Views. 

The Chamber rep1ied on September 7 :-

"With reference to the Government's letter of 1st. September 
(No. 6026/1933) , I am directed to state that the Committee of the 
Chamber desires to register a strong protest against the suggested 
imposition in the United Kingdom .of an import quota on rubber 
footwear manufactured in Hong Kong. 

"In view of the present depressed state of the Colony's trade, 
t he Committee submits that it is more than ever necessary that every 
encouragement should be given to new industries and that the utmost 
care should be taken to avoid me,asures which are likely to react 
detrimentally on their development. In this case, the Chamber of 
Commerce is advised that an enforced limitation of output for the 
United Kingdom to one and a half million pairs per annum would 
definitely kill this new and important local industry. The United 
Kingdom is one of its principal markets and if the restricted 
demand was still shared amongst all factories. and not confined to one 
or two, the Chamber is informed that there would no longer be suffici-ent 
work for them to be kept running on an economic basis. 

"The Committee would submit, moreover, that the suggested 
quota is contrary to. the spirit of the Ottawa Confer·ence Agreements 
under which the Colonies (including Hong Kong) agreed· to introduce 
measures of Imperial Preference in return for free entry of their 
goodS' into the United Kingdom and entry of some of their goods at 
preferential rates into other parts of the Empire. Having observed 
its part of the contract, the Committee considers· that Hong Kong is 
entitled to expect that the obligations of other parties thereto will be 
similarly fulfilled. 

· "It is hoped that Government will support the protest of the 
Chamber of ·commerce and that the proposed quota will not be 
proceeded with, in which case it will not be necessary to take any 
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steps in connecti?n wi~h the proposed scheme for voluntary allotments 
per fact?ry, co?siderat10n of which has therefore been postponed until 
a reply Is received from the Government." 

On September 15 Government notified that the Chamber's views 
had been telegraphed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

No quota has been introduced. 

• 
IMPERIAL PREFERENCE: CUSTOMS 

REQUIREMENTS. 

Towards the end of the year representations were received 
from exporters regarding serious· handicaps they were experiencing 
in regard to Great Britain and Northern Ireland Customs requirements 
affectin·g Hong Kong manufactured goods. It wa.s stated that no 
authority in the C<>lony was receiving a clear statement of Customs 
requirements as to Imperial Preference. 

On December 27 the Chamber address·ed the Government as 
follows:-

"When intimation was first received in October, 1933, that the 
British content of Hong Kong goods shipped to Great Britain under 
Imperial Preference must be certified by chartered accountants, costing 
certificates were prepared in accord·ance with Imperial Preference 
Notification No. 27 A, dated August, 1933. 

"From time to time exporters have been informed by their 
connections in Great Britain that shipments of rubber shoes covered 
by those certificates have been held up by the Customs. Authorities 
who apparently were not fully satisfied with the form of the certificates. 
Similar complaints have been made with regard to other articles of ex
port. It is understood. that the Customs Authorities have never directly 
notified the Government, and they certainly have not informed the 
Chamber of Commerce, chartered accountants, or exporters here, as 
to the points on which they require further information, for details 
of which the interested parties have had to depend on reports of 
Customs officials' statements to importers when applications Were 
made for the release of goods. 

"When requested, chartered accountants here have forwarded 
statements as to the nature of the evidence on which t hey based their 
declarations, and doubtful items have been excluded from the "Empire 
content" column. Shipments have, from time to time, been held up 
until these r eports or modified certificates have. been received by the 
Customs, in spite of the fact that no advance intimation had been 
given that the certificates as previously worded and accepted by the 
Customs would, as from a certain date, no longer be regarded as 
satisfactory. · 

21 
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"A serious situation arose in August/ September of this year. 
Towa,rds t he .end •o.f July the Customs Authorities rd>r.aU:ted a new form 
of cer:tifk•ate for us.e i•n the costing analysis·. Th·e llie·w f.o·rm did not 
reach Hong Kong until the middle of August and, •although it was 
therefore impossible for certificates re-cast along these lines to reach 
Great Britain unti·l e:arly Se.ptember, the Cust oms:' Authorities, as from 
the beginning of August, held up all shipments not certified in accord
ance with the new ruling. F'uthermore, the Chamber is. informed by 
exporters that even those shipments which are covered by the latest 
form of certificate are still being held up by the Customs. in spite of 
cabled information from accountants· confirmed in writing by air mail. 

"As the Hong Kong Government is aware, following the Ottawa 
Agreement, a definite undertaking was. given by His Majesty's Govern
ment to admit free of duty all Colonial goods which can show fifty 
per cent. British content, whether in the form of (1) labour and 
overhead charges incurred within the Empire, and/or (2) British 
materials. After adjustment of certificates· to cover all the queries 
raised by the Customs Authorities, Hong Kong made rubber shoes still 
show over 60 per cent. British content. 

"Custom House d€lays in admitting Hong Kong manufactur€d 
g<>ods have involv€d merchants in additional storage and interest 
charges. to an extent which in some cases has converted· profit into loss. 

"The Committ-ee requests the Government to cable urgent 
representations to the Secretary of State emphasizing th€ necessity 
for Customs decisions in r€gard to the natur€ of th€ evidence required 
in support .of claims to Imperial Preference being communicated 
officially to the Coloni€s before they ar€ enforced, and not altered 
without sufficient n<>tice t o enaole charter€d accountants to comply 
with the n€w requir€ments." 

The Government wrote on January 15, 1935:-

"With reference to your letter of the 27th. December, 1934, 
requesting that representations may be made with a view to ensuring 
that due notice may be given of any chang€ in Customs requirements 
in regard to the nature of evidence required in support of claims to 
Imperial Preference, I am directed to info·rm you that a telegram was 
sent to the Secretary of State f.or the Colonies on t he 8th. January, 
1935, and that a despatch enclosing a copy of your lett-er was forwarded 
by Air Mail on the same date." 

• 
EMPIRE QUOTA FOR TEXTILES & RAYON GOODS. 

In the House of Commons on May 7 the President of the Board 
of Trade statea that His Britannic Majesty's Government had decided 
t o invite the Governments. of all Colonies and Protectorates, where 
practical:J.le, to institute a system of quotas with a view to protecting 
British traders against Japanese competition. 

The following Government communique appeared in the local 
press on May 14. 

"With reference to the recent announcement in Parliament 
r egarding the institution in the Colonies: of a quota system for 
imports of cotton and rayon goods, the Colonial Government 
has been notified that H. M. Government concurs in its view 
that useful action on these lines iS! not practicable in Hong 
Kong". 

On May 8, the Manchester Chamber of Commerce addressed the 
following lett-er to this Chamber. 

"I am .directed ·by the Chairman <l·f 'th·e ·Chin.a and Far 
Eastern Section of this Chamber to write you on the question of 
the introduction .of qu.o'ta restr-ictions <>n the import of cotton and 
artificial silk textil-es into the British ·Colonial Empire. 

"The President of the Board of Trade made an important 
annotmcement ·on this subject, in the House M Commons yesterday. 
I am sending a cubting' from the Manchester Guardian which g ives 
the full text ·of Mr. Runciman's statement. 

"The o.bj ect of this letter is to enquire whether your Chamber 
would be good enough to let us know what view is taken by t he 
commercial community in Hong Ko.ng •On the lques'tion ·of the 
introduction of a quota in Hong Kong. 

"Mr. Runciman ·did not make cle·ar how it may be propos-ed 
to deal with Hong Kong and as this Chamber may be asked to 
express its views on the matter, it would be of great assistance 
to know how the commercial interests in Hong Kong view the 
situation generally". 

23 
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The Chamber's Views. 

The 'Chamber ~r~plied on June 23 enclosing ·copy of the 
Hong Kong Government's communique to the press, and con
tinuing:-

"The Chamber of Commerce was not asked by the Government 
for its o;pinion in this matter and 'the vie·ws of memlb·ers have not 
thered1ore ibeen ascerlained by circular. The General Committee 
however, has good grounds f.or believing that commercial opinion 
•here pract ically unanimous'ly ·endorse;s the view that n.o useful 
purpose would be served by introducing the quota system in Hong 
Kong. 

"Hong Kong, as you are aware, is mainly a depot for South 
China markets, and the proportion of textile import for purely 
local consumption when compared with that ultimately shipped 
to adjacent markets in China is so relatively small that a quota 
system would no·t materially alter the positi·on in regard to Briti'sh 
text'ile imp0orts. It must also be <borne ·in mind lthat adjacent 
consuming centres are all ·open to direct Japanes-e -competition, 
and the immediate result of the institution 'Of a quota system 
would be to draw into dire.c t C·hannels a considera.bl-e part of the 
present trade o.f the Colony with South China. 

"With reference to the last paragraph of your letter ('it would 
be of great as·sistance to know how the commercial interests in 
Hong Kong view the situa.tion generally'), importers of BriUsh 
textiles are of the opinion that the curtailing of Japan's markets 
by means of the quota sys.tem will certa'inly intensify Japanese 
competition in other markets, particularly China and Hong Kong, 
in view of our close proximity to Japan. 

"Trusting 'bhat these view will ·be ·of value to the China 
and Far Eastern Secti·on of your Chamber in the event of their 
being consulted as to c·ommercial opinion here". 

Proposed ''Through-Ticket" Scheme. 

In the House 'of Commom; on July 24, Mr. S. S. Hammersley, 
M.P., asked the Secretary of State for the Colonies whe·bher he 
would consider the possibility of instituting a "·through ticket" 
system for cotton piecegoods imported into Hong K·ong, so that a 

quota could be given to that proportion of the i~ports intend:d 

f domestic consumption without int erference w1bh the entrepot 
or h · · tr>ad·e. Sir Phillip Cunliffe-Lister, in reply, said that t e opmwn 

of H.E. the !Governor of Hong Kong would he .sought on. ~he 
sugg·estion, but it must be borne in n:ind t~at .the ~rade pos1t10n 
of Hong Kong presented exceptional dlf'ficultles m th1s matter and 
the amount of her retained impor>ts was relatively small. 

On September 25 the Superintendent of Imports and Exports 
informed the .Chamber that he was directed to discu.s·s with the 
Piece-goods Committee of the Chamber the question of a quota for 
cotton piece-goods which had again been referred to Government as a 
result of Mr. Hammersley's questi.on in P arliament. 

Piece Goods Committee· Discussions. 

A me·eting between Mr. J. D. Lloyd, Superintendent of Imports 
and Exports, and the British members of the P iece-goods Commi·ttee 
took place on October 4. 

The Chairman welcomed Mr. Lloyd ·on behalf of the Com
mittee and said that they had already considered t he quesltions on 
which Mr. Lloyd ·had asked for 'their opinion. T·her·e was no local 
Lancashire significance about the term "through ticket" used by 
Mr. Hammer.sley, who must have 'had in mind ei ther through-bills
of-lading or bonded warehous·es wi'th transit passes for cargo not 
consumed locally. 

The Committee wa s unanimously ·Of the opinion that local 
offtake formed such a small proportion- certainly not more than 
10 per cent-of total impor ts, t·hat a quota would not materially 
affect trade in Lancashire textiles. 

Mr. Lloyd said that the Secretary of Stat e was no•t apparently 
pressing for a quota, but His Excellency the Governor had been 
asked for his considered opinion arising out of the proposal by 
Mr. Hammersley. 

Mr. Lloyd indicated that his enquiries confirmc•l the estima-te 
of the Committee as to the ·balance of imports retained for use 
in the Colony, the figure given to him being 8-10 per cent. He 
had heard it 'said that ·ev·en of this amount some would no·t rep resent 
actual sales for local consumpt ion, but would consist of certain 

-
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lines o.f J·apanese goods which would be exported to Bangkok, Saigon, 
Pakho1 and Kwongchowan, where there was little or no anti· 
Japanese feeling. 

·The Committee confirmed that there was a good deal of 
trade locally in J.apanese goods destined for markets oth·er than 
Hong Kong or South China. 

Mr. Lloyd mentioned the movement .of ·Chines·e between 
Hong Kong and China. Three to four million Chinese left the 
Colony .every year. Many of them would probably take away a 
few yards of clothing which in the aggregate would amount to a 
considerable quantity, all ·of whic'h would 'be included in the amount 
supposed to be used locally. This was ·one more instance of the 
imposstbility of estimating the actual local consumption. 

Asked what year:& were taken as the ba-sis of the quota in 
other Colonies, Mr. LJ.oyd replied that the basis years were 
1927·1931. 

The Chairman pointed out that there were no local statistics 
for the years 1924·1930 which included the most vital years as 
r·egards the expansion of Japanese trade here. In 1931 and 1932 
the anti-J.apanese b-oycott in South China was very tight. 

Mr. Lloyd said tha't ·he thought it would •help H.E. the 
Governor in drafting his reply if the Committee would forward 
an agr·eed statement as to the local piec·egoods t rade pro·cedure 
from the ·time the order was booked to the delivery of the goods 
and their disposal. He understood that al thoug,h some cases might 
go int act into t he interior, others would be ·broken up and pieces 
cut off, what was eventually .expoJJted being the c·ombined ·re·sult 
of pieces from all sorts D'f consignments. A detailed ·statement 
of this nature would show how difficult it would be to exercise 
any control whatever. 

On behalf of the Committee the Chairman gave an assuranc-e 
that such a statement would be prepared. 

In ·the course o-f a general discussion, several other points 
were touched upon, Mr. Lloyd stating t·hat a quota would involve 
the institution of a complete Customs organisation. In other 
CoJ.onies where a Cu.stoms organisation already exis.ted the institu-
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tion of a quota was a comparatively easy matter. Th-e adverse 
effect ·Of a quota ·on shipping and storage interests was also men 
tion-ed. It was also; pointed out that ltexltiles originating from 
North and South Ohina would have to 'he included in the quota, 
thus penali-sing a country whose nationals were our grea.te.st 
customers. 

Local Market Procedure. 

As ~equested by Mr. LJ.oyd in the discussion a!bove referred 
to, the following resume .of methods adapted for the sale and 
distribution of piecegoods in Hong Kong was pr.epared and forwarded 
to Government on October 19: 

(1) Samples are receiv.ed bY: importing firms who price 
them in local currency. 

(2) Samples are handed to a 'broker (usually employed 
exclusively 'by the particular import ing firm) and he shows them 
to various dealers whose s.hops are S•ituated; in Wing On Street, Jervois 
Street and Hillier Street. 

(3) Offers are negot iated ·On quality .as shown by samples 
but modificati·on is commonly made in respect {)f :-

(a) Design assortment in the .case of woven ornamentation 
.of .the cloth; 

(b) Colour a·ssortment in regard to goods dyed in the piece. 
NOTE :-Trade in British plain g·rey and whi.te shirtings is 

relatively negligible these days, having been almost entirely 
superseded by products M Japanese and Shanghai mills·. 

(4) .Chinese deale·rs usually buy for their own account, and 
arrange what they an.ticipate will be at tractive and fashiona•ble 
assortments. 

(5) Orders vary in size from five to hundreds of cases 
packed approximately and generally as under :-

(a) Cottons-20 {)Jl' 30 piec€s .of 60 yard,s per case; 
(b) Woollens-6 or 8 piec·es .of 30/40 yards per case. 
(6) The larger .orders are invariably split up amongst 

anything from 5 to 30 buyers in quantities of 1 cas·e a·nd upward. 

Grouping o.f orders permits ·Of a wide assortment o-f designs 
and colourings being available to the· smallest buyer. 

· Ordin~rily a case {)f 1,800 y.M~ds. would ·only permit of two 
or three designs, 'but as .a participant in a hundred case order a 
?uyer of one case would have available to him ten or twelve designs 
In as many colourings. 
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(7) Sales from European importers to Chinese deal·ers are 
made ·On a standard form of contra.ct .and are:-

(a) in local cu·rr.eney less a discount of 1% ; 
. (b) for ·Cash against delivery ; 
(c) f.or specified shipment; 
(d ) for specified clearance (i.e. within 4 mon.ths· from date 

of arrival) . 

(8) Usual t ime taken in process of manufacture is % months 
from date of asso•litmen.t, so that an order usually arrives here in 
about 6/8 months from date of ·placement. 

(9) It is the custom for orders to be placed in bulk by 
dealers .for specific seasons. For instance, the market will usually 
cater in August/September f or shipment December/February for 
the whole of its cotton and light woollen requirements f.or Spring 
consumption; and in March/May for shipment July I August for 
wo.ollens fo r Autumn consumption . 

(10) Design •and/or s:ha·de contents of each case ~re 
carefully recorde.d in a shipment sample pertaining to that case. 
Sampl e·s are made up from actual goods and are received here just 
ahead >Of them. 

(11) Immediately on ar<r.ival the European importer passes 
on .samples to dealers concerned, and they in turn make up further 
samples for despatch to their up-country constitue·n.ts. The latter 
then send down miscellaneous orde•rs. 

(12) It is more the rule than the -except ion f.or miscellaneous 
cases to 'be repacked he.re with 'half-a-dozen different qualities of 
textiles (probaibly British, Japanese, No1~th China and Russian), and 
not only tha;t but widely different sundries articles. 

The incidence of smuggling naturally increases ·the breaking 
of ·bulk, and apart f rom direct trade d-etailed above, there is a 
large export £rom the Colony in the s·hape o.f the f ew yards of 
thi>s or that to adjoining pr.ovinces .. by Ch inese passing t hrough the 
Colony. 

• SUNDAY CARGO WORKING ORDINANCE. 

Arising out of correspondence on the Sunday Cargo-Working 
Ordinance, printed in the last Annual Report, page 35, the Cham~er 
wrote to the Government, under date September 12, 1934, as follows.-

"1 am directed to addrese the Government on the subject of 
the Sunday Cargo Working Ordinance and to state ~h~t the Committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce is strongly of th: opm10n that fees for 
permits to work cargo on Sunday should be abolished. 

"In view of the extent to which the Colony is dependent on 
shipping for its existence, the Committee cons·iders that, as an induce
ment to ships to call here, a reduction of harbour charges should be 
amongst the first steps to be considered in any contemplated measure 
for improving the present conditions of trade. 

Abolition Of Ordinance Suggested. 

"The Committee considers that shipping companies have a 
strong case for abolition of Sunday cargo working legislation in that 
Sunday trading in shops, Sunday working on build·ings under construc
tion and other forms of labour are permitted without hindrance or 
penalty. It appears to the Committee as unreasonable that shipping 
should be the one industry differentiated against in this regard. As 
the Gover.nment is aware, no permit for Sunday cargo working is 
neeess·ary in Ceylon. 

· "If t he Government is not willing to abolish Sunday Cargo 
working fees entirely, the Committee suggests t hat, as· a measure of 
partial relief and in accordance with practice at several other ports, 
the present system of charging for Sunday working permits irrespec
tive of the amount of work actually performed on that day be amended 
and that shipping companies be given the opportunity of taking out 
part-day Sunday working permits on payment of fees as follows: 
Midnight to 6 a.m., one quarter of full rate; 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., one half 
of full rate; 6 p.m. to mid,night, one quarter of full rate. 

"The Committee has in mind instances where the cost of a 
permit is out of .aJl proportion to the amount of Sunday labour involved. 
Apart from the numerous occasions when it is only necessary to work 
cargo for a few hours on Sunday, it sometimes· happens that t ranship
ment cargo from Canton is received: alongside an ocean .. carrier shortly 
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before Saturday midnight in which case a fee of $350 has to be paid 
for what may only be a few minutes Sunday working. 

Legislation Elsewhere. 

"In support of its representations for a more reasonable method 
of assessing Sunday Cargo Working fees the Committee wishes to 
draw the attention of Government to existing legislation in (1) the 
Straits Settlements where no charge is made f9r Sunday working if 
the amount of cargo worked is not more than 20 tons Weight; (2) 
Sandakan, where fees are graduated according to the number of hours 
of Sunday working; (3) China ports, where· permits f'Or Sunday 
working may be taken out for the hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. or 6 p.m. to 
midnight at half the cost of permits to work from 6 p.m. or midnight to 
6 a.m. 

"In the event of Government not agreeing to the abolition of 
the Sunday Cargo Working Ord-inance, the Committee has a further 
recommendati.on to make in regard to the increas:es in cost of Sunday 
Cargo Working Permits for ships over 3,000 tons which were imposed 
as from 1st January, 1931, as a result of the depreciation in the value 
of the Hong Kong Dollar. In view of the considerable recovery that 
has since taken place in the value of local currency, the Committee 
urges, that these increases. be· no longer continued. 

Government's Reply. 

On October 26 the Government replied as follows:-

"With reference to your letter of the 12th. September, 1934, 
regarding the payment of fees for permits to work carg<> on Sundays, 
I am directed to inform you that the matter has been duly considered 
by His Excellency the G<>vernor in Council who regrets that the present 
financial position wiU not permit <>f Government wholly foregoing the 
revenue represented by these fees but that he: hast approved for a 
period of one year as from the 1st. January, 1935, a scale of part day 
fees as f<>llows :-

Midnight to 6 a.m.--one quarter of the standard fee. 

6 a.m. to 6 p.m.--one half of the standard fee. 

6 p.m. to midnight-one quarter of the standard fee. 

"A notification to this effect will appear in this week's 
Government Gazette. 

• 
DANGEROUS GOODS REGULATIONS. 

Early in 1934 the Government f<>rwarded for the consideration 
f the Chamber draft amendled regulations under the Dangerous 
~ d Ordinance. Under existing legislation, the storage and trans-
~ s<>f dangerous go<>ds· are regulated by various Ordinanc:s ~nd 

po 1 t'ons made thereunder (Dangerous Goods, Merchant Shippmg, 
regu a Id nd Fl'reworks Arms and Ammunition, Asiatic Emigration Gunpow er a • · d 
and Military Stores, Exportati<>n). In the draft prop<>sals submitte 
by Government existing ~:egulations affecting the storage and transp.ort 
uf dangerous goods have been revised a~d gr<>uped together, followmg 
the lines of r ecommendations contained m the Report of a. Govern~ent 
Committee appointed in 1930. The Report, in part, of this Committee 
was as follows:-

"It is important that shipowners' should know in advance 
and as definitely as is possible the conditions to which ships and 
cargoes will be subject on arrival at a port. In Hong Kong, ~ow
ever, the application of so many Ol'<iln.ances and regulatiOns, 
administered in whole or in part, by diff·er.ent dep.a~tments is 
extremely confusing both to me·rchants and the authonties. 

"The existing regulations al'e vague and complicated and m~ke 
little allowance- for the different degrees of risk incurred in handhng 
large or small quantities of combustibles of widely varying natures 
under all sorts of conditions." 

The proposed revised regulations formed the subject of con
sideration by a Special Sub-Committee of the Chamber, in conjunction 
with the Deputy Hal'bour Master and the Deputy Superintendent of 
the Fire Brigade. 

Following the lines of recommendations contained in the report 
of a Board of Trade Committee, the dangerous goods d<ealt with in 
the Regulations were classified in greater detail than in their originally 
proposed f<>rm and provisions were also made for marking and labelling 
in accordance with the recommedations of the Board of Trade Com
mittee.· Other amendments were made as the result of discussions 
with the two Government <>fficers and on May 24 the Chamber conveyed 
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to Government the opinion of the Committee that in their amended 
form the draft regulations represented the limit to which it w 
d · bl · · as . es1ra e m the mterests of the port to go in the matter of restricting 
the movement and· storage of dangerous goods, ample security being 
afforded thereunder. The file, which contains a mass of t h · 1 
d t 

.
1 

. . ec mea 
e a1 s, Is ava1able to members who may wish to see it. 

The Regulations have not yet been introduced. 

"GAS FREE" CERTIFitATES FOR SHIPS' TANKS. 

On S.eptembe·r 26 the Government asked for the vieW's of 
the Chambe·r of Commerce as to the expediency o·f i·ntroduci.ng 
regu!tations to govern the testing of ships' tanks for inflammable 

vapou•r. 

Enclos·ed with Government 's letter was• a c·opy of corres
pondence ,o.n this subj-ect with the Secreta~y of State for the 
Colo.nies in which it was pointed out that in Hong Kong there are 
no regulations requking ships to be certiifi·ed "gas free" although 
it is usual for docking companies to require such c·erli.ficates before 
repair work is under:taken to ships' tanks. l:t wa·s further stated 
that thes·e certi<ficates had until recently, 'been issued s·olely by 
the Gov·etrnment a.nalyBit but that c·ertificates which were ac.c-epted 
by t he docking companies were now ·being issued 1by a. local firm 
which had purchas·ed equipment for the purpos•e of carrying out 
tests of this n'ature. T he Government requested that the Board of 
'I'rade be approached fo.r advice as to the d·esiraibility of requiring 
tests to tbe conducted 'by Government analysts, 'Oir of a'llo,wLng 
private analysts to undertake the wo,rk under Government sanction 
or otherwise, ~a;nd generally as to the expediency of introducing 
regulations on the su'bject. 

In replying, the Secretary of State for the Colonies fo.rwa.rd·ed 
copies of Regulations 27, 28 and 29 of the Shipbuilding Regulations 
1931 detailing ,requirenumt s a:s 'to pr·ecaUttf.Otns lto be. taken in 
connection with the repair of oil tanks in the United Kingdom. 
The reply continued: "It will be obs•erved that 1a certificate of 
test must be obtained from a competent analyst before the work 
or repair is commenced. I understand that these certificates are 
given by outside chemist s and not by departmental office.rs". 

On October 16, the Chamhe.r 'Of Commerce replied as follows 
to the Governmen•t's letter requesting its views: 

"I am directed to ' state tha<t t:he Committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce, for the following rewsons, .is of the opinion that no 
special legislation is nec·essary in Hong Kong to go.v-ern the testing 
of ship's tank~ f.01r i.nflamma·ble vapour. 
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"(1) I n reg1ard to the docki,ng of sh i s fo. . 
prec·autions are al:r·eady taken by ownetis· and· ·~ocK' clo repa.1rs, 
"gas f " t'fi . · IU · mpamJtes, 
t k ree c~r 1• cates b.emg •required ·before repair work is under-
a en. to ,~,h~ps t anks .wrespedtive ·Of whether the •oiil f I 

contamed m such ta k ormer y 
n 8 was of a flashpoint above or :below 150°F. 

"(2) I n r·egar:d .to the movement of s·hipping in the harbouQ· 
(a) . the Harbour Master :has ruled sine"" 1927 that 

rt fi "' "ga·s. free" 
ce. 1 cates are .not requ~red in the case of ships' compartments 
thr~t .hav·e contam.ed ·oil of a flashpoint ·over 150oF; (tb) under rthe 
ex1S·t1ng B.ulk ·Oil r.egula:tions a bnk ship, ·having dis·cha 
petr()Ieum m bu.lk with a flashpoint below 150oF . ~ged 
to f ., IS not permitted .remove rom a Dange'!'ous Goods A h 
stress of w.eather or f.or t h ne orage, except th-rough 

e purpo.se of proceeding :t · 
all compartments thrat have been em t' . . . ·o sea, untJI 
thoroughly cleansed and ventilated. Is It~~ ;Ja::betrol~~mt have been 
the moveme·nts of vessel . th . . , our as er controls 
l ikely he would grant per~ .ln . Ifs port It follows that it :i-s not 

, IssJon or a tanke.r under the d . . 
quoted abo·v·e, to proceed t o ·dr dock w· ' . con 1twn 
tested ·and ceritined gas free. Y Ithout havmg fi.rst been 

. "If, 'however, the Go;vernment decid.e th . . . 
desJ.ra•ble the Commit tee of the Gh b s . at leg:Jslabo·n :is 
will kindly consult them agaj. b ;m ef.r r.e~uests that Go.vernment 

n ·e ore .rammg regulations". 

• 

DERATISATION~ CERTIFICATES. 

On October 27 the Gov.e;rnment asked for the views o.f the 
Shipping Committee of the Chamber on proposals for the issue in 
the Gol<Qny of Certi:ficartes of Der~tisation and Certifioa.tes of 
Exemption from De.ratisation in accordance with the terms of the 
Internati·onal Sanitary ·Conv-ention, 1926. Dr. F.e:hily, Health Officer 
of the Po·rt, explained the proposals at a meeting {)f the Shippi·ng 
Gommittee on Nov.ember 27. 

Dr. Fehily SJaid that the Government proposed to give shipping 
companies in Hong Kong the same facilities· that we.r.e available 
elsewhere. H itherto, deratisation had .been do111.e here :by a. PTivate 
company which issued fumigation certificates. These certificates, 
howeve.r, did not correspond to the i111:ternational model and other 
ports could disregar-d them and insisrt upon the ship being deratised 
again. It was proposed to issue certificates in Hong Kong on 
the international model ~nd, furthermore, to give ships that did 
not need deratisation, certificates that they were exempted. These 
certificates would also be valid for six months. 

As regards the cost of the .service, Dr. Fehily said that for 
the time 'being it wras proposed to cha:rge the .s<ame fees as those 
formerly charged by the fumigating ·company. The fee for an 
exemption certificate had not been definitely decided but it would 
probably be $15, the same as at Shanghai. 

The Commi.ttee 'agreed i:t was desirable that Hong Kong 
should be in a po·sition to issue these cert i,ficates. In conveying 
this view to GoveiJ:nment the Chambe.r asked that the Committee 
be given the opportunity of considering the Govern ment p.roposals 
when they had been d·efinitely formulated and before their SJub
mission to the Secretary of State for the Coloni-es. The Committee 
also asked for ce~rtain assura·nces as to the acceptance of the 
proposed Hong Kong certificates by po.rt authorities ·el-sewhere. 

. . • This wbrd does not appear in the Shorter Oxford English 
DICtiOnary, but it has reference to ridding .ships of ra.ts.- Secr etary, 
Chamber of Commerce. 
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STORM SIGNALS. 

On May 4, the Director o.f the Royal Observato;ry addressed 
the Chamber as .DoHow.s :-

"I should be obliged if you would ascertain the opinion of 
Y·our Chamber on the continued utility or otherwise of the Code 
of Non Local Storm Signals, displayed on Blackheads Hill and the 
roof of the Godown Company's premises. 

. "The inc1:eased use of radio-telegraphy for disseminating 
warnmgs ·and Signals of all kinds is tending to relegate visual 
sign~lling to a ·secondary position, and if information ·and warnings 
contmue. to ·~e conveyed in plain language to a large p1roportion 
of .the mhahitants of the Colony by means of broadcasting and 
notices on the Ferry Wharves and General Post Office it would 
seem that it is being promulgated in a far more efficie~t manner 
than is accomplished ,by t he c·ode signals. 

"'The intensive building whic.h is now taking place in the 
Colony is rapidly restricting the view of these signals to all but a 
favoura,bly s.ituated few, as was the case with the time ball Th ·, 

• • • l:s 
mmorxty, however, includes ships anchored in, entering or leaving 
the .harbour, and 1it was for t he in:f!ormation of the latte·r in 
pa.rticular that the system of symbols was originally designed. 
W1th .the genera~ adoption of wireless -on shipboard, it would appear 
t~at a mo<r? satisfactory source M information is avaiJa.ble which 
dispenses With symbols and utilises plain language. 

. . "In making these observations, I must disclaim any wish or 
l~te~~Nm on the part. of the Go~er~ment or of this Department to 
abolish a system wh1ch has ·been rn operation for a considera,.,ble 
number of years, but with the modern advances in methods of 
co~m~ni.cation,. it would seem a.dvisruble to give this mat ter 
pe~IOdlcal co.nslderation i~ order to as·certain whether existing 
methods contmue to ·be satisfactory. 

Local Code of Storm Signals. 

"In conference with Rev. Fr. Gherzi of Shanghai, and Rev. 
Fr. Selg~ of Manila during my recent visit to Manila, it was decided 
to swbst1tute new symbols for the present Nos. 7 and 8, in order 
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to conform to international usage. This substitution will not take 
place in Hong Kong until the chan ge is approved by the Government 
of the Philippi.neg., ·and in any -case not before 1935. 

"During my conferenc-e with these two officials, they expressed 
an emphatic opinion that the Hong Kong signal No. 9 (Gale expected 
to increase) was unnece·ssary, and intimated that it would not be 

d in their territories under any circumst ances, although for the 
use . . ·h ffi . 1 sake of uniformity they were willing to include ~·t m .t e o ~1a 

list of symbols. I was requested, however, to ra1se the questwn 
of its cont inued us·e in Hong Kong, and I acco.rdingly ta~e the 
opportunity of reques,ting ·the opinion of you.r Chamber m the 
matter. 

"I hesitate to expre·ss an ·opinion; the symbol was introduced 
· 1917 by my predecessor, and has occasionally proved of use. 
~~hen, however, a typho·on is definit ely app1roaching .the CoJ.ony 
and Signal No. 10 is inevita•ble, t he int ermediat e hoisting and 
lowering of No. 9 is a waste of valuable time during which the 
gale may rise to such violence that the hoisting ·Of No. 10 may 
become impracticable. The circums.t ances of its use are d€finitely 
stated in the last is·sue of the Loc~1 Code, but nevertheless it s 
hoisting is sometimes responsible for unnec·essa,.,ry panic". 

Chamber's Reply. 

The Chamber replied ·on May 16, as follows:-

"In reply to your letter of the 4t h May, I am directed to 
state that the Commi'ttee of the Chamber of Commerce is of the 
opinion that the Code of Non-Local Storm Signals should continue 
to be displayed ;on Blackheads Hill and the ro.of of the Godown 
Company's premises. Whilst agreeing that the increas·ed use of 
radio-telegraphy and the broa,.,dcast ing in plain language ·Of storm 
warnings is tending to relegate visual signaiiing to a s·econdary 
position, the Committee desire to point out that instances could 
arise whereby the wir-eless installation ·On •board ship at anc.hor 
in the harbour might be out of commissi·on or under repair, or the 
operator not present ·on board (the latt·er contingency would not 
8Jl'ise once the 'Local Go de Signal was hoisted), in which case those 
on board the ship would have no means of :becoming acquainted 
with the latest developments of an existing storm. 
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"Arising out of remarks · 
the Committee desires me t I~ paragraph (2) of your letter, 
to expedite the . h . o e~qUJre whethe·r it would be possi,ble 

c ange of notices on the f h 
General Post Office which in th . . . erry w arves and the 
rapidly as they cou]d ·be. ' err opmwn, are no·t changed as 

"The Committee has dui n :t d , 
symbols 7 and 8 in the Local Co~e o~ ~to:he ~ropo&ed change of 
international usage Sh. . . m Srgnals to conform to 
N 9 . . lp~r~g mterests consulted agree that Signal 

o. rs unnecessary, for rt Is O•bvious th . . . . 
approaching the Colony the force of that 1~ a st~rm. IS definitely 
Signal No 10 · b . e wmd wrli mcrease and 

. rs ound to go up, m whic-h cas s· 1 
well be dispens·ed wit h and time saved. e Igna No. 9 could 

"The foJI.owing comm t h 
the Hong Kong & KowloonenW, h ~wf e&verG, has been •received from 

a1 odown Co Ltd 
duly passed to you for your consideration: ., ., and is 

'We have found the No. 9 Local Signal to be most 
useful when typhoons are in th . . 't 
This signal when hoisted has the v~rm Y of th.e Colony. 
shipmasters to deci·de on le . e e ect of causmg man.y 

ti~e hefore the weather g~t~v~~: ~:::~. w.~~::~~ ii~ ~ r~~·sonable 
wrth, many .of the shi . · e · rspensed 
No 10 s· 1 .ps would T~mam alongside until the 

· ' rgna was horsted whe 't . h 
ships to leave .the wharves i~ saf.e~ I mrg. t :be t oo late for 
might result'. y, and consrderalble damage 

"In conclusion, I am dir·ected to c·onv 
Committee fo.r the opportunity afford d ey th.e thanks of the 
matters." e of commentmg on the above 

On May 18 the Directo; f th Ob 
the Chamber was opposed t th·o d. e .sell'vatory replied th. at as 

0 · e · rsconbnuan f th ... 
of Non-Local signals and the Godown Co w: . ce o e exhlbitwn . 
the No. 9 signal -of the Local ·Cod f. ere m f~vour or retaining 
Th D. e, no urther action wa d 

e lrector also stated that if . . . . s propose . 
notifying of changing st . s.pecific mstances. ·of delay in 
and the Star Ferry Co orm warnmgs by the General Post Office 

. mpany were .brought t h · . . 
ensumg months he would d o IS no.bce durmg the 

en e-avour to effect a remedy .. 

• FREIGHT REBATES ON RICE 
SHIPMENTS TO CHILE. 

Following representations by a member interested in the export 
of rice, the Chamber addressed the Nippon Yusen Kaisha Ltd. as 
follows on July 24: 

"I am directed to address you on the subject of defe·rred freight 
rebates in respect of rice shipments to the West Coast of South 
America by the Nippon Yusen Kaisha's steamers. and to bring to your 
notice considerations which my Committee· trust will induce the Com
pany to reduce the amount of the rebate, and correspond·ingly reduce 
the amount paid in the first instance. 

"Whereas: a rebate of U.S.$2 per ton amounted to approximately 
6 per cent. when first instituted several years; ago (the rate of f reight 
on rice tnen being, it is understood, $30 per ton) it now amounts to 
nearly 20 per cent. of the present freight rate (U.S. $11 per ton) . 
On current values, moreover, the rebate amounts• to approximately 5 
per cent. of the c.i.f. price of rice cargoes-considerably in excess of 
the profit of exporters who are fortunate if they make more than 2 
per cent on transactions, and who are thus obliged to "tie·-up" amounts 
considerably in excess of thei r gain on legitimate business. 

"As you are aware, some· years ago Hong Kong exported 
considerable quantities of rice to Chile, but in recent years. Chile has 
bought largely from Peru. This year there has been a tendency for 
orders to -be resumed with Hong Kong. It is submitted that a reduc
tion in the freight rate to U.S.$10 per t on with a rebate of U.S.$1 
payable in the proportion of 50 U.S. cents semi-yearly as at present 
'\ould assist exporters to take full advantage of the opportunity of 
recovering this important market and will thus· be of ultimate benefit 
to the shipping company. It will also bring the system into line with 
that of the Homeward Freight Conference in that the rebate will only 
amount to 10 per cent. of the rate of freight. 

"The Chamber requests that you will be good enough to take 
up this question with your principals as soon as possible". 

Shipping Company's Reply. 

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Ltd. replied as follows on July 26. 
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we reg:~~~!I:a;et::~I:s a:~:~~:!e o!heof.oints set forth. in. your letter, 
any alteration mllide I·n t h P Icy we are not mchned t o have 

e present rebate syste h' . 
operative at other ports. but h m w Ich Is. a.lso 

' as sue a matter has t b d . our Principals in Tok' . . o e ecided by 
Io, we are wntmg fu iiy t th . . 

your representations, and we shaH not f 'I t o d .em transmittmg 
decision in due course. ai 0 a VIse you of their 

"In this connection we be t b . 
that We have been maki g h g o su mrt to your kind attention 
years past in mai'nt . . n eavy monetary sacrifices for about five 

aimng our South A .· 
Service with scarcely any freight su meucan Wes.t Coast Direct 
exporters; and it may not be wron pport :forthcommg from local 
export rice business is partly du t g t o say that the recent revival of 
rates·. We trust therefore th t o o~ extremely reasonable f reight 
be rendered to o~r Line in ' th a f ~our rnd• help. and co-operation wili 
support which has just set . e u ~re t owardS! Improving the freight 
Service". m agam for our South American Dire<:t 

. A further letter, dated October 12 . 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, Ltd: ' was recerved from the 

. . "We have duly transmitted ou . . 
Prmcrpals• in Tokyo and Y r 1 epresent atwns· to our 
that whiJ.e they a;e al:re now rd'n receipt of their reply to the effect 

. ays rea Y to offer eo o t ' 
possrble, they do not think in t h. . - per a IOn whenever 
freight on r ice is too h. h drs mstance tha. t the present rate· of 

rg • an also they are f · · 
present deferred re•bate system . t . o opmwn that the 
circumstances·. rs no out ·of !me under the prevailing 

"W e regret, therefore that we ar 
ment in this instance", ' . e unable to meet your require-

POSTAL AND AIRMAIL CHARGES. 

On June 1, following representations by the Chamber , the 
Government reduc€d the postal and airmail charges for correspondence. 
The airmail charge to E urope was reduced from $1 to 80 cents per 
quarter ounce and from $1.60 to $1.35 per half ounce. The charge 
for ordinary correspondence, via Suez and Pacific was reduced from 
twelve ·to ten cents per ounce. The charge for correspondence via 
Siber ia remains as before at 20 cent s pe·r oz. 

On December 20 the Chamber br ought to the notice of t he 
Government the following considerations which it was submitted 
warranted a further reduction in airmail charges:-

"Although the cost of carriage by Dutch Airways is apparently 
higher than that of Impe•rial Airways the Hong Kong charge of $1.35 
per half ounce applies equally to both services. This rate appears to 
the Committee to be unreasonably high in view of the fact t hat the 
Singapore postal charge for airmail via Dutch Airways (55 cents 
Straits currency per half ounce) is approximately equal t o 80 cents 
Hong Kong currency, and that the ordinary letter rate to Sing'lapore is 
only 10 cents (Hong Kong) ·p·e•r ounce. The dis.parity is even 
greater in the case of mail despatched via Imperial Airways, th e 
Singapore charge being 25 cents (a!pproximately 35 Hong Kong 
cents). 

"The Committee desires to suggest to Government the desir
ability not only of reducing the charge for ai rmail despatched from 
Hong Kong to conne<:t with Dutch Airways, but also of instituting a 
still further reduood rate for airmail connecting with Imperial Air
ways in accordance with the apparent ly lesser cost of carriage. 

"As there is no re·gular steamer service from Hong Kong making 
n convenient connection wit h the Imperial Airways service leaving 
Singapore on Sundays it is probable that the bulk of the airmail 
despatched f rom Hong Kong will continue as at present to be forwarded 
by the steamers which make a convenient weekly connection with the 
Dutch Airmail leaving Singapore at daybreak on Thursday. 

"It is submitted, however, that a reduced charge for Hong Kong 
mails via Imperial Airways will encourage the use of this service 
pa~ticularly in the case of less urgent correspondence· in regard ~ 
Which a possible delay of two or three days at Singapore might be 
more than offset by the saving in postal charges. 
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"It is submitted that the reductions recommended would not 
involve the Government in loss of revenue, as an increase in the number 
of airmail letters despatched from Hong Kong might reasonably be 
expeeted as the result of reduced charges. 

"If the Government is unable to authorise the reduction asked 
for, the Committee will be glad to know the reasons for the disparity 
between the Hong Kong and Singapore charges." 

A Further Reduction. 

As fr<>m January 1, 1935, airmail charges from Hong Kong to 
Great Britain were red uced t o 80 cents per half ounce ($1.00 to other 
European countries). The special quarter ounce rate was abolished. 
P reviously the rate from Hong Kong to Great Britain and other 
European countries was 80 cents per quarter ounce a:nd· $1.35 per 
half ounce. 

In the following letter, dated J.anuary 18, 1:Jhe GovernmeJTit 
gav·e r-e.a·sons why they we.r-e no:t prepared to a:coept c<>rrespondence 
for tr.ansmilssion by Imperia'I Airrway.s .at a ,J.ess•er r.ate• than that fo·r 
tm.nsmissrion by other airmail :S:eu'vi·oes :-

"With r-eference to you r letter of the December 20, 1934, I 
am dir.ected to inform you that t he reductj:on.s in a ir mail charges 
wh ich have •Since bee•n announced were under considerati<>n whe-n 
your l·etter wa•s r-eceived. 

"At tihe present time the transit charges •on ·l~tter.s sent by 
sea to Singapore and thenc·e by Dutch Air Ma il to Londo.n, work out 
at approximately H.K.$0.94 c·e·nts for ewch half ounc·e to whi·ch must 
be added Mili·tary Contrihuti·on amounting to 23¥2 cents·. T'he co.s-t 
of sending a letter 1by Imp€ria·l Airways i.s somewha.t higher 
(Singapore-London Gold Francs 8.35 ·per hundred grammes as 
compared with Gold FranCJs 7.80 by K.L.M.) This Government 
g:mnts no subsi·dy t o Imperial Airways and is therefore pr·ecluded 
by paragraph 3 of Article 11 M .the Air Mail Regulations of the 
In:te·rnationa.J Pos:tal Convention from receiving the benefit of any 
reduced rates allowed to administrati·ons, of which M.alayta is o•ne, 
which contribute to the coi&t ·Of maintaining the S'ervke. 

"The recent reductions in rat es have involved the Po.s.t Office 
Derpartme.nt in a d.efin:ite lo,ss a's the figures amply d·emonstrate. 
This lQJss must obviously be passed <>n t o the taxpayer and the 
Government does not f.eel j-ust ifi·ed in making further re-ductions 
so •long .a.s exis-tin•g conditions· O'btain." 

• 
TRANSFER OF Tl~LE DEEDS. 

0 t b 22 the Chamber was asked by an importing firm 
On c o er ' t t make some . ossibility of requesting Governmen o 

to consider the P . rt . . to the transfer of title deeds. 
adjustment in the _law a:_tx;,w:m~:;e once or twice during the past 
The letter sta:.ed, m par d. l r for the non-fulfillment of his contract 

h d occasiOn to sue a ea e h. 
year a . . week <>f br inging pressure to bear on Im we 
and up to Withm a 'te ffiu"'nt in that he had valuable property 

that he was qm a " be t 
knew d Office but as soon as the case was to pu 
registered at the Lan f h d b-een made and the dealer had 

C rt we found that a trans er a t 
to oud d the transfer in practically every case, being made o a abscon e , ' 
member of his family." 

Nov.ember 15 addressed t he Government as The Chamber on 
follows: 

" I have the honour to state that representations have been 
. merchants regarding a practice which unfortunately 

:eceived f rom n amongst Chinese dealers here who are about to be sued 

~;o~:~~:7fi~:ent of contract, o! tranferr_i~g ~o danot:e~an~er:~~ 
(usually a member of their family) the tit e ee s o 
buildings. 

"Although the knowledge that the dealer has propert~ or oth~r 
. · f t r in the acceptance· of busmess, t e 

assets is often a decidmg . a~ ~ ed that it would be impossible for 
Committee of the Chamber IS m ?rm . . on act ual securities 
mHchants to do ·business here If they msiste~ 
being handed over before contracts are entered mto. 

"Under existing legisation, the disposal of land b~ a d_ebtor 
t'l · d ent has been obtamed m an d(·aler cannot be prevented un I JU g~ Land Office. 

action and a prohibitory order registered: at the te t ' 'n 
Merchants maintain that this aff·ords them little or no pro c ~on 1 f 
the case of unscrupulous dealers. They have asked th~ Cham er 0 t 

· f djustment m the presen Commerce to make representations or an a 
1 

d 
law whereby it shall be required that applications for transf~rs of ant 

· d · th ress f<>r a perwd of no or mortgages on land be adve·rtlse m e P 
.c • eff-ected so as to enable a less than seYen days befor e the trans1.er IS 

rne~·chant having a claim against a dealer, who is a pr operty own:r, 
to obtain some form of stop order or attachment. As an alternative 
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tot advertising, another suggestion is that it shall be provided that 
:ra~:;::.er cannot become valid until two weeks after application for 

"The Committee appreciates that in boom . . . 

:::,~0~,;~~ ·~~:'::.~ ~:n;:i~·~::,::v•;~p~l:£:~~7il'~:i;:~; 
~uggested would not commend themselves to speculati . t na ure 
IS not, however, considered that such mea ve m erests. It 
advantage to legitimate and honest land tran~~~~~ns~ould be of dis-

"I am directed to state that the Commit 
Commerce supports the representations b , tee of the ~hamber of 
of opinion that a merchant should be abl J tmerc~ants and ~s strongly 
a debtor's property and prevent 't b . e o registe·r a claim against 
is adjudicated." I emg transferred before the claim 

No Action By Government. 

On Decembe·r 22 a rep] . 
Governor in Council had consi~e~~s t~~:e:e~~hat His Excellency the 
did not consider it practicabl t t k a r but regretted that he 
suggested in the Chamber's let~r. o a e any steps along the lines 

• STATISTICS OF TRADE. 

Many firms were prosecuted and fined during the latter part of 
1934 for failure to furnish within seven days to the Superintendent 
of Imports. & Exports declarations of trade as required under the 
Registration of Imports and Exports Ordinance. 

In giving reasons for t he prosecutions on August 20, the 
Superintendent of Imports and Exports said that if declarations were 
not sent in reasonably promptly, articles which were imported into 
or exported fr·om the Colony could not be recorded in the returns for 
the month during which they moved. This led to queries, and to 
complaints that it was impossible to work; out the local import and 
export figures for any month with the corresponding figures for S·ome 
other country. Repeated appeals had been made by the Chamber of 
Commeroe for the greater cooperation of merchants in making trade 
returns. The·re had .also been several references in the Annual Reports 
of the Imports and Exports Department to the possibility, if matters 
did not improve, of reinstituting the permit system under which 
declarations would be required before goods could be taken deliv-ery of 
or exported. In spite of this, said the Superintendent of Imports and 
Exports, the number of reminders sent out during the past year had 
increased from 1,500 to 2,000 per month. 

Letter To Government. 
In consequence of representations received from members, the 

Chamber on September 7 addressed the Government as follows:-

"I am directed to address the Government on the subject of 
recent prosecutions of merchants for failure to make declarations of 
trade for statistical purposes. 

"The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce fully appreciates 
that to serve any useful purpose statistics of trade must be 
approximately correct and that if the necessary support is not received 
from merchants, prosecutions may be unavoidable. The Committee 
desires to suggest, howtwer, that greater discrimination be exercised 
in instituting such prosecutions in the future. 

"On the assumption that it is not the intention of the Govern
ment (at any rate, at present) to prosecute every time a technical 
breach of the Ordinance is committed, but merely to take a few cases 
\\hich it is h.oped may serve to impress on merchants generally a 
sense of their responsibilities under the Ordinance, it is submitted that 
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examples should be made of firms who have been the worst offenders 
rather than (as. at present) a manifest be taken at random and 
summonses t aken out against a11 who have failed to declare cargo 
recorded t herein. 

"Three firms who have recently ·b€€n summoned and fined 
assure the Committee that hi therto they had given the Imports and 
Exports Department lit t le, if any, cause f or compla int and that there 
wer e particularly extenuating circumstances connected with their 
failure to declare on t his one occasion. 

"The Committee commends its suggestion to t he consideration 
of the Government in the belief that if it is adopted there will oo less 
likelihood ·Of cases of hardship arising". 

Government's Reply. 

The Government on November 7 r eplied: 

"I am directed by His Exce11ency the Governor to acknowledge 
the r ece ipt of your letter of the 7th. September, 1934, sugg.esting 
that greater discrimination be exe·rcised in instituting prosecutions 
of merchants for failure to make declarations of trade for statistical 
purpos1es and in neply to s tat e th1at His Ex·ceUency is !Surpr ised t hait 
the Chamber ..sho uld 1hav•e put f or wa·r;d such a s·ug.gest;ion. 

"It is not the intention of the Government to prosecute for 
every technical breach of the law. On t he contrary even material 
breaches may at present be over-lookjed when the quantities involved 
are sma11. But when a number of serious breaches in respect of the 
cargo of a single ship come to notice oit is the practice of the Imports 
and Exports Department to take action against a11 t he offenders. 
This is in the opinion of the Government an equ.itable method of 
reminding merchants of a duty imposed in their own interests and 
any relaxation of this procedure in favour of indivi-dual firms would 
constitute discr imination of a degree which it is pressumed the 
Chamber would not wish to support. The Superintendent est imates 
that as a result of the recent prosecutions some $14,000,000 worth of 
trade wh ich would otherwise have gone unreported has been br<>ught 
to record in August 1934 thereby creating a wholly ficti t ious appear
ance of recovery. 

"As your letter states, the returns to be of value must be 
approximately accurate, that is, complete and up to date. It is in the 
power of merchants to make them so and avoid prosecution". 

SHANGHAI pASSPORT REQUIREMENTS. 

missioner of Chinese Customs, K owloon 
On July 16, the Corn . t ' f the Chamber copies of 

d d f the mforma ron o . 
and District, forwar e ~: t f as s•port requirements at Shanghai. 
correspondence on the s~ J~c o ~ C "toms wr<>te :- " I have now to 
In one letter, the Commissioner .o uf., 'nt imation that the Ministr ies 

. t f rom my supenors o I t h 
notify t he receip . Affairs of the Chines~ Governmen ave 
of Foreign ·and Dome~tiC Kong are exempted f r om the 
ruled that British N atlonalsChf:.om H~n: on thei r passport, hut that the 

t f producing a mese VIS h t th 
requiremen o .· tatement t o the effect t a e ·ts I·n quest iOn must bear a s passpor K " 

ere born and reside at Hong ong . persons w .. 

h Government on J uly 25 enqmrmg 
The Chamber add.resed t e K whose pas~ports are 

whet her all British r esidents fof H?dne~ce o~;e exempted f r om the 
'th certificate o resi · th ' 

endorsed WI a . +n • . Shanghai or whether IS ·t f a Chinese visa on en=r mg ' 
necessi Y o B T h esidents who a;re born here. exemption is confined to n Is r 

Two r eplies were received f rom Government, as follows:

J uly 31, 1934. 

h . · t of your letter of " I am directed to acknowledge t e. Ieceip Sh h . a nd 
. rt reqmrements at ang ai 25th. J uly, 1934, reg-ardmg pass.p<l . . t think; that the 

th t th. Government has no reason o 
to inform y<Ju . . a 

181 
• i . Hong Kong bir th as well as a 

Chinese Authontles at that port requ_Ie d 'tion of exemption 
'd . Hong Kong as a con 1 

certif\cate of resi ence m t st t hat any difficulty t hat eh . . and I am o sugge 
from a mese VIsa, t k ' ts origin in the fact that 
may have ar isen in t his matter has ·a en .I ·t for ' domicile' 

K ort f orm cont ams an en ry the new Hong ong passp . . 
1 

· Hong Kong have 
and that holders of passports shewing do~;ci e I? H ong Kong with 
considered this to be the equivalent of l:esi ence ; :rsement regarding 
the result that they have omitted to obtam the en , ·n be aware very 

. 'I d sidence ar e as you WI ' n~sidence. Domici e an re . ' t the former the Chines·e 
different matters and in refusJ~g to. ac~~e semi-official arrangement 
Authorities are in no way de~ar:mg from h and t his Government. 
for mutual waiver of visas existmg between t em 

h . 1 will however be for · "A copy of your letter and of t IS rep Y . 'f h 
\\arded to His Britannic Majesty's Consul-General at Shanghai WI 
the request that ~e will enquire into the facts." 
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October 6, 1934. 

"I t' n con muatio-n M my lette d 
on the subject of passpo.rt r equirem:nts ated 18th S~ptember, l!J34, 
to info.rm you that ·H ' B '"~- . at Shanghai, I am dir-ected 

IS ri <~<WllllC M a . t ' C 
Shanghai, has advised th' G Jes Y s onsul-Gen-eral 

Is overnment th t B · · ' 
arriving in Shanghai fro H K . .a ritish subjects 

m ong ong whQs rt 
that they were born or .,~ 'd . e pass po s state either 

. = ·e r-esi ent m Hon K d Ohmese visas. g ·ong o not require 

"In this connecti-o I t . . 
that a H K ~ . am , o lllVIte yo•urr attentiQn to the fact 

. ong -ong domicile does t 
birth or residence in Hong Kong". -no necessarily connote e:i-ther 

• 
CONDENSED MILK STANDARDS. 

On April 19 the Chamber was asked by Government for it s 
views on proposals made by the Federation of Chambers of Commerce 
for the introduction of regulations throughout the Empire· requiring 
uniform standards for condensed milk in respect of quality, marking 

and weight. 

The principle suggestion of the Federation of Chambers was 
that all condensed full-cream milk (sweetened or unsweetened') should 
contain not less than 9 per cent. of milk-fat and not less than 31 per 
cent. of all milk solids, including fat. 

Local importers of condensed milks were asked by the Chamber 
for their views as to the probable effect on local trade· of the introduc
tion here of the suggested regulations-. 

The Company principally affected expresood the view that such 
regulations would not adversely affect the trade. They were of opinion 
that the introduction of regulations to control the sale of tinned milk 
in Hong Kong would be to the advantage of the trade because the 
adoption of the proposed standards would protect the public. 

Views of Importers. 

Other importers views are summarised as follows:
"Although there are at present no regulations. in Hong Kong 
governing condensed milk either in respect of quality, marking or 
weight, the standards which, by custom, have become general here 
are 28 per cent. total milk, solids and 8 per cenit milk fat in the case 
of sweeteneD., and 27.5 per cent. and 7.8 per cent. in the case of 
unsweetened, condensed or evaporated milk. These are also the 
accepted standards for the China marke-t. App-roximately seventy 
per cent of local imports of condensed milk are re-exported 
(principally to Ghina) and to adopt a higher standard f O'r Hong 
Kong than China requires would very adversely affect business. 
Demand is often erratic, heavy calls being made on Hong Kong 
stocks from Sou-th China at short notic-e. To hold stocks o-f two 
different sta~dards would increase considerably the ris-k of spoilage, 
conden~ed milk being perisha-ble". 
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On May 7, the Government was informed that the Committee 
of the Chamber was of the opinion that it would be inadvisable 
to insist in Hong Kong upon C·onformity with the standards 
suggested .by the Federation of Chamlbers of 'Commerce <Of t he 
British Empir e unless such standards we·re enforced by China. 

Government's Reply. 

On July 19 'the Government replied as follows to the 
Federati<On of Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire:-

"Wi:th r·eference to your letter of the 8th September, 1933, 
forwarding a copy of a resolution adopted by the Thirteenth Congress 
of the Federaltion on lthe subject of the adoption of unifo'rm 
standards a·nd regulations for condensed milk and infant foods, 
I am directed to inform you that no standard is at the present 
time laid down in the law of ·this Colony. 

"The matter is now under consideration in connection with 
a ;propose·d revisj.on of the law dealing with the purity of food and 
drugs. It is not however C·onsideJred advisable at the present time 
to insist on a standard higher than 28 per cent of t otal miJok solids 
a·nd 8 per cent of milk fat in the case of sweetened, and 27.5 per 
cent and 7.8 per cent in the case of unsweetened, condensed or 
evaporated milk. These are the standards required in the neighbour
ing country ,of China, for which Hong Kong serves as an entrep6t, 
and the enforcement of a higher standard in the case of milk 
consumed in the Colony could only 1be .secured ·by means of the 
provision of s:pecia] handing facilities which do not at present 
exist, and at the expense of serious d islocati·on of trade. 

"The matter will be rec·onsidered if at any time the standard 
required in China is raised.'' 

MERCHANDISE. MARKS ORDINANCE. 

membell's as follows ·on May 1 :The Chamber circularised 

. has been requested to co-operate 
"The Chamber of Gomme.rce t t <i'"ng which has formed 

. f . lass of dishones ra 1 t f . the preventmn ·O a c · · . 
1 

b the Superintenden o · 
1n . t f the following Clrcu wr , Y 
the subJeC o ·-

t & Exports, Hong Kong· 
Impor s t . chemists and deale·rs in 

t' f manufac urmg M k 'The atten wn o . to th Merchandise ar s 
d · · ·is d1rected e . · 

p.roprietary me Icme~ a lication of a false des.cnptlon 
Ordinance, under which the . PIP country of manu-facture 

ding the P ac·e or 
to any goods regar 'oha.ble under t hat Ordinance. 

stitutes an offence pum.. . 
con b brought to my notice where 

Instances have recently eend d i t'he Colony have been 
dicines compoun e n 

perfumes and me· . p ·s London or Germany. 
d scri!bed as manufactured m an , 

e · trade of any . for the purpose of sale or The possessiOn 
such goods is als·o an offence. 

· t ' of this s.ort are false trade de·scnp Ion d 
. t t' n by this d·epar:tment , an 1mpor a Hl 

Goods bearing a 
also liable to be se·ized on 
forfeited.' 

. tion is such as to }.ead the 
"In cases where the fa~se detshcrtlp "''he goods are those of a 

f lly to beheve a " . t purchaser wrong u . 't ·s still open f.or lmpol!' ers 
f · manu.factuters, L 1 h 

specific firm of orelgn t d t t ake acti·on on behalf of sue 
here whose in.terests are affec e o 
manufacturers. 

. . . . terests are not directly affected 
"In cases where mdlv1dual m I doubt as to the 

by such false desc.ription, there was f.o.rmerd·l·Yngas Under Regula-
. t"t t"n procee · 

appropriate authority for ms l u 1 gG tt of April 14, 1934, the 
. . th Government aze e 

tions appewrmg m e d t 1 such prosecutions. 
Crown is empowere-d to un e.r ·aKe . 

. . requested, in reporting to 
"The co-operation of members 1S t ·th . notice of fals·e 

h' h are 'brought o . elr 
the Chamber rases w lC 

1 
rather than individual, 

descriptions of goods which affed genera ' 
interests." 
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CHINESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL. 

T.he number -of students on the roll of the Ohines.e Language 
School during 1934 was 40, the maximum number <Of ratte'll.-dtances 
possible during the year being 2,278 an.d the actual number -of atten
danc·es, 1,784. Six rSrtudents SU•Ccessfully pas.s.ed the Final Certificate 
Exami.nation in 1934. Chl·Sses in Mandarin and elementary Chines.e 
r.eading were forme·d during t he y·ea·r. The attendanrc·e •has no•t been 
very encouraging. The .School .s;homs a Loss on the Y·ear's working 
of $1,731.65. Most of tiliis was incurred in the fir&t half of t he year. 
Ec<>nomies were effected in July and the:r:e i·s at pre·sent Httle if any 
l<>srs O·n ·the wo·rking of the School. 

The desirability of young men in business in Hong Kong and 
China acquiring a wo·rking kno•wledge <Of the Chinese language has 
frequ-ently f ormed the subject of r.ef·erence in the Ch:arrnrber's. Annu.al 
Repo-rts and it is pleasing to note the views of leading fo:r:eign firms 
in Nor.th China v.rho have had .members M ·their .staffs SIJ)ecial!y 
tra-ined "i'll tih·e rstudy of t'he Chinese language. 

The views are rewrded as fo·llows., in the "Monthly Record" 
purbJished rby the Manche·ster Chamber of Commerc·e :-

"In a recent le,tter from 'Peking refer·en.c.e ·i,s made .to· the 
langu.aJge qu·estion, the importanee ·of whi.ch has. not be•en emphasis.ed 
nearly -en·o·ugh. The w.r.iter say.s.: I 'have now ~rec·e'ive,d a re.po•rl 
on consultations wi>th the he·ads .of some o,f the principal firms who 
have 'had their me:n ·especially trained in the Chinese lan•guage, and 
what followS' is a summary ·o.f the vie·ws they :have ex'J)r·ess.ed wh.en 
a~sked whether or not ;the exp·ensre and trouble invo·lved have p·roved 
wol'th wrhile. 

"They are· unanimous in s~tating that e'Xperienc·e. has f u11y 
justifi·ed their beliM in the desirability of yoOung men in bu.siness 
acquiring a worki.ng knowledge <>f the language. 

''Tlhe principal ·P-oint on which they lay s.tr.ess is that the 
averag.e man can, .after a few Y·e·ars, by stu.dying out o.f {)ffice hours, 
learn enough t o g.ert tfhe gist of eo·nversati{)ns and so check the 
accura.cy <>f the interpreter ·ev€'ll. if they •are not enabl.erd to di.srpen.s.e 
with a Ohines.e .intermediary, a fadli'ty which is not only of gre·at 
import·ance 'in its·e1f but a lso as giving jua;t thooe. ·extra few seconds 
f.or thinking out a l'eply whic'h are often so valuable." 
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TRADE OF IIONG KONG IN 1934. 

. . b importers and exporters to the 
According to declaratiOns Y t the value of imports· of 

t t of the Governmen ' '11" 
Statistical Depar men , d •· 1934 to·taUed $415.9 mi Ions. 

erchandise into Hong Kong m mg nt and 33.3 per cent. as corn-
m sents a decrease of 17 per ce . 
This re~reh. 1933 and 1932 respectively. 
pared w1t . . 

t . 1934 totalled $325.1 mllhons. 
The declared value of expor s m t and 31.1 per cent. as 

ts a decrease of 19.4 per cen . This represren 
compared with 1933 and 1932. 

of import during 1934 were as The largest individual items 

follows:-:-

. . . . . . . . . . . . $126.5 millions 
Foodstuffs . o • • • • • • • • • • • : : : : : : : : : • • • • • • • • • • , 66.5 , 
Pieeego-OOs · · · · · · · · · · · · · , 53.2 , 
Sundries · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 

• • • • • • • • • • • •• 

0 

, 33.9 , 
Oils and F ats · · · · · · · 0 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 33.2 , 
Metals .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 

• • • • • • • • • • •• ,, 16.~ , 
Chinese Medicine·s · · · · · · · 0 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

est individual items of export smce 
The 'aoove are also the larg h Ch. and adjacent countries. 

most imports are destined for Sout ma . 

to the United States of Amenca 
Exports from Hong Kong ts to Great Britain and the 

were in exces~:Y of 1933 figures and expor are to be noted in the 
11 ·ntained Increases d 

Continent were we mal . d h a"· rubber sh{)es, hosiery an 
K made goo s sue .,. "f . quantities of Hong ong . kJ ts as a result <>f their quah ymg 

torchlights, exported to Empire mar e 
for Imperial Preference. 

Report on Textiles. 

. nd arn for the past fou1· years 
Statistics of imports of texttles Cl! Y t lip facing page 54 

are recorded in tables appearing on a scpara e s 

· d oor prospects rep.orted 
The lamentable state of trad·e an. P intensified du·ring the 

at the end of 1933 unfortunately became . H n Kong for 1934 
ensuing twelv.e months, and tradi·ng results Ill o g . 
represent a sorry ll'ecord indeed. 
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Cotton .impo·rts from the United Kingdom again show a very 
ma·rked dec.Hne, as confirmed by Ho.ng Kong Government trade 
statistics. NotwitJhstanding ·exceedingly meagre importati'()ns from 
La.ncashire fo.r March/June consumpti<>n, the weight M bankrupt 
stocks •remaining from th-e reckless buying of 1931 overloa.ded the 
market and depressed value·s. The season had barely opened before 
pric·es for new goods had dropped out of all r.ela:ti<on to either true 
market value or •replacing costs, and sales were only possible at 
losses ranging from twenty to thirty per cent, Whilst later sales 
could not always be effected even at these sac.riiices. 

New ibusines·s booked during Augus.t/September with Lan
cashire fo·r Spring arrival, 1935, suffered acc.ordingly, and ·it is 
douhtful if total market operations amo_unted to mo.re than 2,000 
to 2,500 packages (these mainly compo.sed of the ·better-class 
coloured stripe popHns) against a previous recent average of 
something like 15,000 packages. The yea•r ha-s ma·rked an almo·st 
unibelievrubJ.e reduction in British imports, W'hils.t Japan and 
Shanghai mills hrave increased their share o.f the trade. 

WOOLLEN GOODS.-WooJien textiles fared little hetter than 
Cottons. Notwithstanding very conservative buying in the Spring 
of 1934 (slightly over 3,000. packages in all, against a normal 
9,000 to 12,000) for Alutumn arrival, a PO·sition similar to that in 
resp•ect of cottons obtained almost as soon as Autumn demand 
eventuated. Prices, even for old and well-established chops, failed 
in most cases to show any r.etu·rn to dealers on contract ed prices, 
and wherea.s at the beginning 'Of the season contract prices. were 
obtainable, losses :soon became ,the ·rule rather than except ion. The 
weight of bankrupt stocks carried ov·e·r from previo·us seasons 
prov.ed a severe abs.tacle, and to this must be added fears. of impend
ing competition from Japanese manufactures. The latter has since 
materiali·S·ed, and Japane·se go.ods have found thei·r way to this 
market at p.rices wi.th which it would ·be quite impossible for 
Bradf.ord or the Continent to compete. Allegations of inferior 
quality of manufacture, so often alleged, have been effectually 
dispelled and it would be difficult to distinguish Japanese counter
qualities from either their Bradford of Continental prot otypes. 

Most new arrivals of British and Continental woollens cleared 
well, mainly because they consisted of new and fashionable 
designs and colourings, but, ·as pr.eviously indicated, they showed 
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HONG KONG IMPORTS OF TEXTILES & YA~N FO~ THE YEARS 1931-34. 

COTTON COOD s 
1033 

--
1932 

-----------~- 1931 

-

u. K. 

FROM 

··· ········· ··········· 
N. China ............ . ... .. . .. 
Japan ................. . .. . . . . 
Other Countries 

Total ................ . 

VALUE 

$19,093,367 
6,342,149 

19,389,11li 
6,713,121 

$51,537,753 

')'a OF TOTAL 
IMPOltTS 

37% 
12.3% 
37.6% 
13.1% 

-

% m ' T OTAL % OF TOTAL VALUE IMPORTS VALUE IMPORTS 

$ 19,299,355 52% $ 7,468,36G 32% 
8,603,867 23% 8,427,227 36% 
4,574,370 12% 5 ,2fi9,439 22% 

3 ,95J,183 1S% 2,253 ,493 20% 
$23 ,418 ,525 -$36,831 ,975 -
-

COTTON YARN 

1931 1932 1933 
- · 

VALUE VALUE LBS. 
FROM 

VALUE LBS. LBS. 
--- ·--

s 2,182,885 $ 8 ,385 ,753 1 ,231 ,655 3,499,229 $ 8,100,921 5 ,244 ,246 
45,796,907 20 ,711 ,282 

U.K. ...... ···· ····· ······ ·· 
34,171,444 19,035,643 44,602,405 22 , 746,ooo 

44.5 ,182 155,511 
N. China · · ······· ········ 

1,566,448 1,280,6!:!7 3 ,494, 979 2,124,103 
47,028 ,562 $ 23, 049, 678 

Other Countries ····· ·· ·· 
$28,417,261 53,341,720 $33 ,2.56,456 Total ....... ... · ·· · ·· · 39,237,.121 

w OOLLEN COODS. 

· FROM 1031 1932 1033 

s 7,088 ,678 $ 4,105 ,817 :n; 8 ,l132,458 
1 ,015,696 5,182,607 2,037 ,253 
1,031 ,060 2 ,879,001 743,612 

64,148 420,070 19,447 
4.93,058 3 ,293,374 775 ,479 

6,709 ,779 $20 ,407, 510 $10,664 ,469 ~s 

U.K . .. ... ................... . 
Ciennany ........ .. .. .. 

....... ····· Italy ... .. ..................... .. . · .. .. . 
Japan ..... . ........... .. .. . ... .. ..... .. ........ .. .. . 
Other Countries ........ ~ ....... .......... .. .. .. .. .. 1

1 
Total .. . .. .. ... .. · .. .. 

·-- - - --. 
WOOLLEN YARN . 

--
I 1931 J,932 Hl33 

- -
LBS. VALUE 

FROM 
LBS. VALUE LBS. VALUJ~ 

--
3,036,598 831,960 $ 1,534 ,422 1,615,137 s 1,239,876 $ 2,773,36u " GO, 919 148 ,H84 

u. K. ···· ·········· ·········· 
2,223,065 239,102 590,82:3 

40 , 23~l 
Oermnny 1,080,2!:!3 

35 ,551 22,951 
••••••••• 0 ••••• ~ 0 . 

14,518 42,Hl8 19,065 
34,110 54 ,317 

Japan ... .. . .................. 
'6,209 17,363 42,147 104,659 

949, 930 $ 1 ,777, V82 
Otht·r Countries ........... . 

1$ 5,143, 289 1,879,413 $ 3 ,679,335 Tu tal. ................. 2,376,834 
I 

1934 

% OF T OTAL 
V ALUE I MPORTS 

$ 2 ,005,564 12°/r ,0 

7,003 ,401 42.5% 
6,382 , 760 38. 7% 
1,0u2,245 6 .8% 

$ 16,453, 970 -

1904 

Lns . V ALUE 

1 ,330,829 :;;: 2, 384 ,868 
47, 671 ,267 20,036,753 

122,414 131 ,897 
49,124,51 0 $22 ,553,518 

1934 

$ 2,895 ,1ll0 
420,639 
772 ,027 
831,892 
315,441 

$ 5,235 ,609 

- -
1934 -

LBS. V ALUE 

633,131 $ 1,102, 713 
81 ,243 30,275 

I 59,304 I 112,585 

1$ 
4,7 76 651 

723 ,361 1 ,301 ,817 
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either poor retu.rns or losses to the dealers. There ·still remains 
a not inconsiderable amount of bankrupt stock: in old designs; and 
shades to :be liquidate.d, and :high c:ustoms duties and the 
impoverished state of neighbouring Provinces presage little hope of 
early liquidation of :this old stock. 

YARNS.- COTTON: Recent exchange rates have proved ve.ry 
detrimental to exports of finish-ed goods· (socks and singlets) and 
although some counts have moved sati~acto.rily the cotton yarn 
trade has been disappointing and is passing bhr·o·ugh bad times. 
The di·S'appearance of some fif:ty per cen-t. of factories has not 
materially assisted the surviv·ors, owing to resulting bankrupt stocks 
(unsalea-ble ·except a't heavy loss) interfe·ring witJh th·e flow of trade 
in new goo·ds. 

YARNS.-WOOL : The wool yarn trade htas been genera1ly 
satisfactory, exce.pt in the hosiery section where, ag.ain, bankrupt 
stocks proved a very seve·re drag on the market. The advent of 
Japan and North Ghina into the knitting section ·of the t rade 
presages a d'iminis•hed bu·sine·ss in Yorkshir.e and Contitnental 
spinnings. 

GENERAL.- Currency troubles have added to the many 
difficulties of traders. In Swatow, for instance, within recent 
weeks, exchange depreci,ated from a ,normal 12 per cent. to 38 !}er 
cent. on Hong Kong. In Canton, Kwangtung Provinci:al bank notes 
of $10 denomination hav-e r·emained at a d-iscount o.f ·approximately 
35 per cent. throughout the year, and this in spite of many Gov.ern
ment promises that t-hey would be res·tored to par. 

OUTLOOK.-:-It seems futil.e to look for any ear.ly improve
ment in Hong Kong trade while th.e bulk of the in:habitants of 
adjacent Provinces- which ar·e the Colony;s outlets-are on a bare 
su?sistence lev·el. Never, in recent times, have the prices of Chinese 
daily necessities been so cheap- e.ffective corro,b.oration of lack o.f 
purchasing power-and ·add·ed to this i·s the killing Chin·ese Customs 
duties on foreign imports of all d.escripti-ons, an insurmountable 
barrier to trade. 

Fuel Oil Trade. 

Pri · th u . .ces m e .S.A. showed some tendency to ·ris·e, but once 
agam, this Wlas offset b th · t' · . · Y e apprecu~ 10n In the value of the Hong 
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Kong Dollar vis~a-vis the U.S. Dollar. As a resurt, local prices 
have remained extremely s.teady and practically unchanged through
out the ·entire yoor. 

In re~rd to inland trade as opposed to S·hips' bunkerin-g, 
sales of Fuel Oil for steam-ra·ising purposes have r·emained almost 
identical with th·ose of .previous years and, owing to the low prices 
now •ruling for coal, no. important conv-ersions from ·coal to Fuel Oil 
hav·e taken place. It -is notewo•rthy, however, that partic1ularly in 
Hong Kong, Fuel Oil is becoming increasingly popul·ar for central 
and domestic 'heati•ng purpos2-s. Most .of the -big new ·buildings now 
being erected will be operated on oil, and prhnate hou.ses are install
ing apparatus for cooking by oil in inc·r·easing numbers. Whi:lst 
Fuel Oil does not always render conversion an economy, many 
houl?eholders are prepared t·o pay a premium for Fuel Oil c·ooking 
fiaciliUe$ on account ·of its much g·reater efficiency a·nd cleanliness. 

In regard to inland sales of Diesel Fuel, Hong Kong local 
trad·e has r emained fairly steady, 'but up-country there has been a 
gratifying increase, particul-arly in Kwang:tung. Small ·river moto-r
boats ·appear to have been plying at greater pressure than in 1933, 
and Diesel powered electric light plants still continue to be o·rdered. 
In this latter connection, one or two large units have been purchased, 
the erection of which Will not be completed until 1935. 

Bunkering trade ha.s faJ.len off considerably due, doub<tless, 
to the general trade depression. The falling ·off in sale.s for steam
rais.ing purposes has ;been much more appar.ent than in sales of 
Diesel Oil, and i:t is expected that ·s-ales of Diesel Fuel compared 
with UnderhoHer Fuel will continue to grow propor:ti·onately year 
by year, as the increased use of motor ves·sels s·eems assured. 

Once again, imports from the Dutch East Indies have grown 
at the exp-ense of the American product. As regards this statement, 
however, it should be pointed out that a very large quantity of 
kero·sene distillate 'has come forwa•rd from the U.S.A. during the 
ye·a.r, but with the exception of 1,000 tons or so, it :h'as all gone to 
native distilleries for distillation i:nto Kerosene. These native 
distille·ries operate mainly jn Canton and Swatow, but distillation 
in minor form can he found .going -on in nea•rly all parts of the area. 

• 
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Refined Sugar. 

The outJstanding feat ure <>f rt:lhe y.ea.r in South China was 
the inauguration of the· KW1angtung Government Sugar Monopoly 
controlling S·ales of all swga·r in Kwangtung and the immediate 
result of this M·o·noPO'ly was see·n in the curtailment of indis
criminate smuggling into South China. No sugar entering the 
Province passes through the· Chinese Maritime Customs. 

Busine.S<s with North China markelts was handicavped by 
the tightness of money, but '!!he demand fr·om coru1umers for 
Refined.s was mai·nrtained and duri•ng the year s•howed no falling 
off in qulant ity. 

Ja.panese refiners have re-established their position in the 
country, and during the latter half ·of the year the boy·c•ott was 
non-exist ent. 

Towardrs :tihe clos·e of the ye·ar several .thou.sa'Il d tons of 
United Kirugdom, French and AmeriCJan Refin ed Sugars. were 
dumped on the Hong Kong and China markets and the· ·effects o.f 
these transactions cannot yet be definite•ly estimated. 

Cement. 

Business in Cement showed a slight decline during the first 
half of the year 1934, but the last six months saw a r eturn of the 
go~d demand which has .existed for the last two years. Japanese 
importers continue to flood the unrest ricted market with Japanese 
Cement, which is l'etailed at phenomenally low prices. 

Industrial Chemicals. 

During the year 1934 the difficulties experienced during the 
previous year were by no means .abated. Local industry in Hong 
Kong territory has been severely hit. Industries in South China, 
most of which consume some quantity of Chemicals, have been in 
a 'depressed condition and many factories have been only in partial 
operation, while others have been closed, whethe·r temporarily or 
permanently. Expansion of industry has been on a severely restricted 
scale. With so many adverse circumstances· and with many suppliers 
competing for what business there was, it is fortunate that the 
de<:rease in sales was not greater. 
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The Kwangtung Government is setting up a number of 
chemical industries as Government enterprises, and some of these 
have already reached the stage of production. When they are in 
full operation, both manufacturing and commercial, it is anticipated 
that imports of corresponding chemicals from abroad will be 
appreciably restricted. 

Chemical Fertilisers. 

Business in Chemical Fertilisers, was• poor, in spite of 
reasonably favourable weather conditions. The main depressing 
factor was probably the low purchasing power of the agricultural 
population throughout South China. This in turn, resulted from 
v·ery low prices for farm products, in spite of help given by increased 
duties on imported food-stuffs. 

In the Province of Kwangtung an agricultural bureau was 
set up early in the year, to SUP'Port which a new and heavy tax was 
levi·ed ·upon all 'Chemical FertilisN~s. Thi•s incr·eased the already 
into·lera•ble burden 'Urpon tihe farmer and o.f course rest riiCted busine·ss. 

Of the total turnover available, a much larger proportion was 
secured by Japanese supplier& than during recent years. Progress 
in Chemieal Fertilisers other than Sulphate of Ammonia was again 
very poor, but there are reasons to believe that they will receive 
more support in the future. 

Metals. 

T1he total import, .c,onsisting ·mostly of st·eel bars, plates, 
joists, wire .and ·nraHs, amounted to approximately 44,000 tons, 
showing a decreas•e of almos.t 50 pet· cent, a.s compared with the 
import during 1933. 

In the fir,st-half of the year under revi-ew .the. market was 
ahs•olute1y featu.reless, the dealers being of the opinion tha.t the 
ste·e1 ·C!ar.tel w!hich wa.s f o·rmed on July 1, 1933, would n·ot continue, 
and that a dro·p in prkes was imminent . The pri·ce for steel bar&, 
basi·s s1zes, quoted to d.ealers at the beginning of 1934 rang.ed from 
£5.7.6d . to £5,12.6d, petl' ton, 'bu,t the deale·r.s, ·a-s ·a.forementioned, 
no.t ·oolieving in the stability of the cartel showed no enthusiiasm 
Wihatever in their purcha:ses a.s had always. be,en tlhe case in previo'Us 
Y·ears. Contrary to the dealers' expe.ctations, ·how-ever, the c•artel 

• 
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remai.ned v·ery firm and, fur thermO<re, vrice8 were gradually 
advanced until April, May and June w'hen the pric.e for basi s bars 
Wll!S ·as high as £6.0.0d. ,per ton, 

During May, J une and Ju-ly, lhard1y any bu.sin,ess in steel 
was booked, with the ex,c.eption M a few small parcel.s which i-t is 
unders·too<! !Were s.old by export houses in London who apparently 
hoo b-ought for forward .delivery. Lt was .no.t ·until the mo,nth of 
August when the •dealers foun-d tfuat their stock was far 'below 
norma,J that they commenced to buy, and .then nelarly every dealer, 
both in Hong Kong and Canton, ·cam€ into the market at once, 
w'hich, pusihed the 'Pr ices still ·higiher, business dos,ing a.t a.s high 
as £6.5.0d. ,per ton. In November and December rbhe market 
dedined a little, and prices droP'Ped ba·ck to £6.3.0d. per ton, but 
dealers s till finding themselv,es :short of s.tocks again ord.ered about 
3,000 to 4,000 ·tons. 

On th·e !Whole the local steel marke,t has •been a heal.thy one 
for t he past year. The rise in .exchang.e was nffse,t by the advance 
hn the St erling vrices of 'Steel 'and local price.s. held ;their O•Wn 
r.ema:rwably weU. For certain da·ss,es ·o;f steel th·e local ·pri·ce actually 
exceeded t he Sterling pric.e by 20 to 30 per ·cent, ·owing to shortages 
of .stock during Novem'ber and De·c·ember 

Motor Vehicles. 

No Qffidal statement of regioStrations wa.s pu'blirshed during 
the year, and it appears that these figures are now unobtainable. 
In the ·a:bs·ence M the same it is no:t •po-ssible t o repor:t in ·ac.curat.e 
'detail on saies f<>~ lo.ca:I regi·s;tration, but .due to :th·e ~continu·ed Tlise 
in tb.e .rate .of I•oca1- cutl'rency exchange a g,ooo demand for the new 
sea,&on'.s· M<>dels wa.s experienced. 

Parsse1ng·er cal'ls of the light-weigh;t ·clas:s well maintai•n•ed the,ir 
popula'l'ity ·and at the beginni.ng of the ·S·erason, sa•les- though mostly 
"trad·e-in" t rans•aC'tions werre reported to· be f airly nume~ous. 
Towards midsummer, however, traders. f-ound themselves to be 
carrying h:eavy sto.cros of us•e,d earlS', mo·s1tly o;f .the h igh hons.e-po•we~red 
class, for which little if ~a,ny demand ,exiSited. This. was largely 
due to the fact that p-ra.c/tically no dema·nd wa.s lfol1thc·oming from 
Oanton, .the delta and coast pol'ts; :t1J..e rChinE!IB·e Cus;toms valuation 
of old c'al\S pu:rcha•sed locally wa·s a great •dete!r.rent to tMs <>ff:take, 
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and -c·onrsequ-ently ~esa:le prkes f·ell very far be1ow expectations. 
Toward,s the end OJf the summeor months traders wel'e ·Comp•eUed to 
adopt a more cautious sal-es poJi.cy, and in many i-ntStances to ~efuse 
buiS'in·e·SIB on the "tliade-in" ba<S·is. 

T he oversto·cked condition of ithe us.ed car mark•et was cle·arly 
d·emons:tr-ated by aucllion sales which took pla.ce du~ing the year, 
at whi·ch scaT.cely 'any bids wer.e made f01r used Cial"&, other than 
thos·e of the Hgh t-'W.eight c.lass. 

Sa'les fo,r home leave deHvery and sub:sequ·en·t exp·ort showed 
a great improvement on tho!Sie o,f previous y.e.a,rs but it would appear 
thiat this was l'argely due lto the d:epres·sed ~S~tate of the s'econd~hand 
or used •ca;r market and the inability of tho.s'e ·proc•eeding on leave 
to .eff·ect s·ale 'Of thei.r ears befo~e .ct.epa:rlture. 

Several additions to the fl.eets of the taxicab companies were 
made during the y.ea;r, thes·e being mosltly Canadian-American saloon 
ca;rs w.hieh appear to .hav•e been ~tandardi~<:·ed <f.o.r us,e a.s taxkabs 
vehides of the 10 h.p. ·class are considered, by the Aut'horities: 
unsuirtabJ.e f01r the i·sland ISJervi.coes and ar·e pe•rmittetd only in 
Kiowloon. 

A number o.f deis.el-moitO!l'·ed bu'ses .of the 30/32 sea;ter tY'pe 
wel'e C·Ommisl3.ioned f ar U'S'e in Kowlo.on, but no substantial eontracts 
for new .roJ1i,ng s.ti<);Ck were pl:aced during the year under review 
by the licenc·e•es M the island and mainland omnibus s;e.rvices. 

The demand for colonially built truck chass•is of t'he 1 1j2 and 
2 ton type is reported to have been· mo'd•erate'l'y go.od, though on t he 
whole, the p.as:t y.eall'·S trR~de in mo\t.or vehide's generelly ·SJeems to 
hav·e p,rov.ed rathe.r a dis·appointmen!t t o the Trad·e. 

Window Glass. 

The tot•al imports of wind·ow glass during 1934 s-howed a 
decline -of 45--50 pe·r cent, as compa~ed with 1933. T•he p.rices per 
case ·Of 100 sq. ft. f'Or 18 oz. Window GJ.aJs.s deeHned ·a.s. under :-

Sales made at th.e lb.eginning of 1933 

" " " " " " 1934 

" H " " " " 1934 

9/ 2d. per c•ase) 
7/ 4d. " " ) 
6/6d. " " ) 

c.i.f. 
Hong 
Kong 
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The main reas-on for this drop in price can be attributed 
to the competit ion whi<:h is becoaning f.eJ.t mar.e and more from t'he 
J.apa.nese ·product, also that of Ohinwang-tao, arud Russian Glass· is 
also gr.adually •comin·g in t o the market at even ·lo·wer price\S than 
the Japanese. During the whole of 1934 Chinwan~tao Win.dO'W 
Gla'ss was qu·o.ted ·On the Oanton marke·t a t pr.ices below ·that of t he 
B-elgian ·pr.oduct, bu,t du·ring December when the· pri·ce per case 
of 18 -o.z. dro.pped to 6/ 6d, plus the r i.s.e in Exchang·e, dealers found 
tha;t Belgi,an wind·ow glass was cheaper, and consequently ordered 

5,000 to 6,000 cases. 

Taking a general view, the Wind·ow glass. market for 1934 
has been quit e healthy--there not be ing mo·re than two -or thr ee 
small bankrupt cie·s in Hong Kong, and approximately the same 

number in Canto'll . 

Gunny Bags. 

During 1934 .priees of gunni.es in R U'pees fluctuated within 
narrow limits, prices at the clo.se of the y·ear be·ing 7 per cent h.igher 
than in January. The ·expecte-d app.recitable rise i.n va;lues· did not 
ma;,terialis·e. In the Ho,n.g Kong market the appredati.on of lO'cal 
currency led to continuous fall in doUar ;pr.ices cau.sing dealers to 
dea.r stockis quickly on ·smallest margins or even lo.sses. The 
demand throug>hout the ye·ar <Was 'better than in 1933. Arrivals 
were cleared promptly and stocks at the ·end of the y·ear were low. 
Values in local currency clos·e:d 60 per cent Jower thlan opening rates. 

Paper. 

Conditions in the South-China paper ma:rket improv·ed to 
some ext ent during 1934. No busines.s failure -occurr·ed in Hong 

. Kong amongst ~paper dealers. That the Chinese als·o regard the 
g.e.neral outlook •a·s brighter than at this time last year Ls refle.cted 
in the ,fact that ·a number of new paper-deillers htav·e estalb!ished 
thems·elves in Hong Kong and the number of Hong Kong pape·r
d-ealers is now only sli•ghtly fewer than prior to th·e •s·et·i·ous cra.s.h 
in the market during 1933 which ruined the 'busines.s o.f mor.e than 

50 pe.r -c·enf of the dealers. 

From the offidal figur.es j ust pubUshed it a:ppears that the 
import {)f paper incr·eas<ed very Httle sinee 1933, but it ·can be said 
generally that the pap.er market .i.s much 'healthier to-day than at 
the beginning of 1934, when there wer·e still about 10,000 tons of 
uncleared stocks in Hong Kong. By far the ·greater par.t of this 
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cargo has s·inee gone into consumption, and the tension forcing 
dow.n market prices· to soone ·extent below replacing cost •has thus 
been considera-bly relieved. As pric·e qu.otatio·ns from manufac
turers have flu·ctuated very little throug-hout the year und·er report 
the confidence ·of pap·er-dealers has increased. Torward-s tJhe end 
of the year 1934 there were indieation·s ·of higher pric·es and .it is 
to be eX'Pected that the market will be further .s·trengthened du.ring 
1935. It ·cannot, however, be expected that the volume of imports 
will again reach the records esta!bli:shed d·uring 1930 and 1931, and, 
in all the cir.cumstanc.es t his i.s probwbly just as well, for, 
undoubtedly there had been serious ov·er-trading. 

Flour. 

Traders in flour imported from America, Canada and Australia 
experienced anot her lean year in 1934. Firms with large stocks in 
hand suffered considerable loss between January anct July, when 
prices declined because of a dwindling demand from China. The fall of 
prices terminated in July, when wheat appreciated in America because 
of the heat wave and drought. A general appreciation of flour prices 
followed in Hong Kong. Firms wit h stocks in hand, in that brief 
period, were able more or less· to cover the losses incurred in other 
parts of the year. 

Trade depression in Kwangtung and the disastrously high 
tariff imposed by the Chinese Maritime Customs have been 
contributing factors in the curtailed trade. Furthermore, there has 
'been keen competition with the foreign flour by native flour coming 
from Shanghai Chinese mills. Owing to the cheapness of the native 
flour, which is exempted from Customs duties when exported to 
Kwangtung, not a few of the foriner buyers of foreign flour in 
Kwangtung have turned to these Shanghai producers f{)r supply. 

Some dealers report a better demand for flour exported from 
Australia, <because of its proximity to Hong Kong and the more 
favourable prices. At the close of the year, however, there was 
a shortage of freight space, Australia to Hong Kong. 

The fact that a few of the Colony's oldest Chinese flour firms 
have gone out of business in the last two years shows uncertainty 
in trade and a doubtful attitude towards the future. If the report 
that the Canton authorities are about to organise a sales monopoly 
for flour in Kwangtung, as they have done for sugar, turns out 
to be authentic, another blow will have been dealt to the flour 
business in Hong Kong. 

• 
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Silk. 

. Shipments· of raw silk from Canton to foreign count ries during 
the season ended April 30, 1934, totalled 35,900 bales (of 80 catties) , 
of which Asia and Af rica took 19,162 bales, Europe 8,638 and the 
United States of America, 8,100 bales. The previous season's exports 
totalled 32,735 bales·, made up as follows : To Asia and Africa, 14,814 ; 
to the U.S.A., 11,715; Europe 6,206. 

Shipments from May 1 to December 31, 1934 totalled 26,241 
bales (compared with 28,641 in the· corresponding period of the 
previous year). Asia and Africa took 13,222 bales, Europe 5,330 
bales and the U.S.A. 2,042 bales. 

The year 1934 was disappointing to all concerned in the 
Canton Silk business. Production has decreased considerably; prices 
have declined steadily, causing heavy losses to the farmers and to 
t he filatures. At the pre·vailing prices Canton ean only be produced 
at a loss. Moreover, the Canton product suffers considerably from 
the competition ·of J a.pane.se silk. Owing to the de·preda·t ed Y·en and 
to the s.ci·entific me.t1l.od,s ·Of mass production in Japan, also owing to 
eff€ctive Government support, the Japanese are able to export a 
better . quality product at comparatively lower prices. Japan 
undoubtedly controls the world's silk business and prices. So that 
the Cantonese silk trade can be said to be entirely subjected to the 
tre·nd and fluctuations of the Japanese market. 

Tin. 

The total ex·ports orf Ohi.nese Tin from Hong Kong wel'e about 
8,600 tons in 1934 ·as ·compared ;with 8,200 tons in 1933, and the 
destinations were a:s f·ollows :-

Exports to Sha.n.ghai, about 1,000 tons 

" " Swatow, 
" 200 

" 
" " Amoy, ,, 100 

" 
" " Foochow, 

" 100 
" 

" " Eur.O'pe, 
" 3,000 

" 
" " U.S.A., 

" 3,200 
" 

" " J apan, 
" 1,000 

" 

8,600 
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The g.elling pri<ce of Tin in Hong Kong reached H.K.$188 
per picul-its highest point in the year-in the end of April, and 
gra:dually declined to H.K.$148 t owards the end of the year. The 
scheme of international r·estrictions of out·put has been s•uc·cessful 
in keeping within narrow limits. the fluctuat ions in the pri'ce abroad, 
but the l•ocal prke ha>s de.clined as the result of the advancing 

exchange. 

Wood Oil. 

The volume of •exports ·of Wood Oil from Hong Kong was 
sUg'htly larger in 1934 than the previ.ous y·ear, by about 300 ton.s. 
The selling prke in Hong Kong fluctuated ·between H.K.$20 and 
H.K.$32-<per picul during the ye·ar, the latter being reached in 

September. 

1\lats and Matting. 

Pur·cha•ses for 'Shipment to Europ·e were made on a fairly 
large scale during the mo·nths of JanU'ary/April 1934, importers 
thinking that the freig~ht rate wouM probably 'he raised after 
July 1. The market a.ccordingly ·remained very firm for the first 
six months .of rthe year under review. The fr·eight rate· was, 
however, not raised ·as antidpated, ·and the &low off-ta~e in 
Euro.pean markets caus·ed a very mu·ch reduced demand for all 
grades. A .steady decline in first costs accordingly ensued, this 
continui.ng until the end of Novemlber when it be·came known that 
the basic rate of freight .on Mats :and Matting to Europe would be 
rais.ed fr•om 2/- to 8/- per cwt. ·on and aifter June 1, 1935. Price.s 
then advan·ced s•ha·rply and at the end of the year remained firm_ 
with ·U·pward tendency. The volume ·of buying during December 
was on ·rather a smaller scale t:Jhan might have been expected, owing 
to the 'heavy stocks still held by importers who were more anxio·us 
to dirs·po·se of their holdings t·han to enter into further commitments 
on a large scale. 

Shipments to P.ort Said de.stined for Syria and Palestine were 
on a larg·er .scale than in previous years. The demand from 
Au.stralia and New Zealand was slightly larger, though purchases 
for s'hipment to America sho1werd a de·c'l'ease as compared wi.th 
prece·ding years. 
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Rice. 

Extremely low prkes for rice obt ained during 1934. During 
the year, 13,900 toms we·re certified by the ·Chamber of Commerce 
rice \Su.rveyor for ·export, as compared with 6,900 tons in 1933. 
Large .shipments to Ghile in April, May and July a.c.count for this 
increase. T•he amount taken by various mar~ets , with 1933 figures 
in brackets ar·e as follows:-

P anama, 8,500 tons (6,559) ; 
Soubh American countries, 5,066 tons (100) ; 
U.S.A., 396 tons (400); 
West Indies, 10 ton~ (75); 
South Africa, 8 tons. (16) ; 
Cu·ba, nil (150). 

Local shvtisti.cs reveal that in addition to ric·e certified by 
:the Chamber the following shipments !Were made :-

To U.S.A. 3,200 to·ns; 
To .Canada 3,140 t ons; 
To AustTalia 770 tons. 

Hides. 

The demand for both Cow and Buffalo Hid·N> in all the 
cons·uming markets was no.t very active .durring the year and in 
view of the low pricers procurable for export incr.eas·ed quantities 
wer-e used for the manufacture of leat:Jher for home ·consumption. 

Preserved Ginger. 

Small increases in the amount of preserved ginger shipp.ed 
in 1934 to the United States ·of America and Australia were more 
than di·sc·ounted by a falling off in the deman.d from the United 
Kingdom and l-IO'lland and there wa.s a decline of mo•re than 10 per 
cent in the total amount shipped during the year. Price·s were 
approxima•tely tihe same as Joast year, varying from $14-17 per 
picul for carg·o ginger and $22-27 for stem ginger. Total value of 
exports amo·unted to $1,665,406. Of this amount $668,986 was taken 
by t he United King>dom, $332,245 by Australia, $194,651 <by Holland 
and $182,186 by the United States of America. 
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I{nitt.ed Goods. 

Chin-a is normally one of the largest markets for H ong Kong 
manufactured socks an.d s.inglets but t'h·e high China Customs tariff 
ha·s seriously affected tMs trade. At one time India also was a 
very large buyer o.f Hong Kong made socks but, owing to c·ompetition 
from ·cheape·r Japanese made ar.ti·cles', s1hipments to India have 
consid·erably 'decreased. There have been increased shipments of 
hosiery -to the British West Ind·ies but this increas•e is small 
compa11e,d to lotSS·e•s i n the China and Indian markets·. Exports o,f 
singlets have not been quite •so adversely aff.e.cted. Altho-ugh the 
de:rrrand from China has s·eriously declined and ther·e· has· also •been a 
falling off in the demand from the PhiHppine.s and Siam, shipments 
to B.ritis'h Malaya and the Nettherland.s Earst In.dies have appre·ciated 
slightly. The yarn used in the manufacture of the lower grade.s of 
c·otton knitted g·oord•s is imported from North China and that for 
the higher grades from the United Kingdom. The total value of 
·expnrts o,f singlets in 1934 was $3,011,096 and that of hosiery, 
$677,873. 

Flashlight Torches and Batteries. 

T•here were notable increase ·in the amount of torchlight case.s 
Slhipped .during 1934 to British M-alaya, India and South Afri-ca. 
Although t'here were f ewer batteries· exported, the .increase in 
tra·d·e in cases amounted to -considerably more than the ·d·e·cline in 
demanrd for •batteries. The torch ·case•s are manufactut~ed from 
impo·rted .bras'S ,sheets, also from scrap glas·s roUed l-ocally into 
she·eting. Glas.s J.ens•e.s are al•so manufactured from imported glass 
and some bulbs are also ma.de lo·cally. The value of exports in 
1934 amounted to $2,033,251 (torc'hes) ·and $900,098 (batteri·es). 

Rubber Shoes. 

A·s lo.cally manufactured canvas shoes with rubber sole•s 
qualify for Imp·erial Preference, an impetus has· been given to 
shipments to other parts of the Briti<S!h Empire, particularly the 
United Kingdom and the British West Indies whotS•e impor.ts in 
1934 were more than treble those in previous yea.r.s. The rubber 
used in :the manufactur·e of 'l:ibes.e sho·e•s ·is imported from t he Straits 
Settlements. Formerly, most o.f the :canva·s used ·originated from 
the United States of America, but no·w a large pro,portion ·of British 
canvas is us.ed. The total value of exports in 1934 amounted t o 
over $3,000,000. 
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Lard. 

The manufacture M lard i·s an important local indust ry. 
Pigs are imported from Sou.th China and Kwonge~howan and 
slaught€11'\ed in Government ab'b1a·toir·s~ the pr·etp.a.rati.on -a-nld packing 
of the manufa.ctured J.ard also being su·pervised by Government 
official-s. Exports from r.Ho-ng Kong decl:ined somewhat in 1934 
and prices ·al.s·o were -lo-wer. T·otal exports amounted to 33,485 
pi•culrs valued at $622,142. Of this amount, 21,104 piculs was taken 
by the United Kingdom. 
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HONG KONG SHIPPING AND FREIGHT IN 1934. 

The Chamber of Commerce is indebted to Messrs. George 
Grimble & Co. for the following report on shipping and freight 

in 1934. 

The year 1934 was one of the very worst ever experienced 
by shipowners. With the closing down of numerous old Chinese 
firms of good repute and of sound financial standing, the difficult 
positi-on of ·shipowners was n-ot altogetheT unfore-seen. 

The heavy import duty levie:d· by the Indo-China Government 
on Chinese goods, and the recent increased tariff and surtaxes imposed 
by the Chinese Government on foreign riM, sugar, coal and 
Manchur!an beans,, the impover ished state of the Chinese in their 
own native land, with its attendant limitations,, and; the waning 
commercial influence of the Chinese in Tonkin and Gochin-China, 
Philippines and Java were root caus-es which contributed largely to 
the severe depression in shipping in the· year 1934. 

With the poor demand for rice and paddy, and the continual 
sagging in thei r pr ices, merchants were reluctant to commit 
themselves to long term timecharters, as the small consignment 
commission of 2% all-owed under their rice sales was inadequate 
to cover the loss in freight rates, lighterage, launch hire and other 
overhead charges. 

Less Coal Carried. 

Foreign coal importers were also in the same untenable 
position. On account of the heavy import duty on foreign coals, 
some 1,800 tons of native mined coals from the North River were 
daily transported .in railwav trucks, and about 40,000 tons Kailan 
Coal from Chingwantao were shipped monthly in large sized steamers, 
all into Canton, duty free. The demand for Tonkin authracite and 
-Borneo Bituminous coals was therefore correspondingly less, which 
naturally resulted in fewer ships being wanted for coals from Tonkin 
t o Canton, Swatow and Amoy. The volume of chartering business 
transacted during the year under review was therefore greatly 
restr icted. 

1 
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Steamers provided with Hong Kong Government Passenger 
Certificates ·competed for coal trips in common with single deckers 
at even rates. There was but little advantage gained in providing 
steamers with Passenger Certificates although in former years. such 
steamers seldom failed in securing employment, even· when the freight 
market was weak and little interest was displayed in purely cargo 

carriers. 

The increased passenger quotas granted by the Government 
of the Federated Malay States placed owners' of regular liners at 
a distinct advantage·, as the monthly allowance to an outsid:e steamer 
not allotted with a passenger quota was 25 male emigrants. only. 
Business arranged for "outside" steamers with Government Passenger 
C'.€rtificates thit» year, with few exceptions, was more of a speculative 
nature. The heavy expenses. incurred through overhauling and 
refitting them to enable them to comply with the Board of Trade 
requirements for Passenger Certificates were quite disproportionate 
to earnings. 

Early in the year, two British steamers, the s.s. "Hald.is" and 
"Borneo", both provided wit h Hong Kong Government Passenger 
Licences and both formerly employed in the Saigon and Haiphong 
rice trade for over ten years, were sold to Chinese buyers. No 
steps were taken by their owners to replace these Hong Kong 
registered Britis.h steamers after their sales. 

Extremely Low Freight Rates. 

With the demand for tonnage throughout the whole year 
remaining at a minimum, and with regular liners and timechartered 
steamers performing their round t rips wit h a very high percentage 
of empty space on board at all t imes, only two cours.es were open 
to "tramp" owners if they did not feel inclined to resort to laying 
up their vessels. They must either choose between accepting current 
mark;et rates, which were far poorer than what waS' considered to 
be the poorest during slack months in former years, or making 
arrangement with shippers to employ their steamers, best possible, 
on usual berth terms, without any guarantee from shippers for full 
cargoes. 

Shipowners generally focussed their attention on rice freights 
from Saigon or Bangkok to Hong Kong in the month of January. 
Owing to the sluggish state of the local r ice market, howeve·r, tonnage 
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was not wanted at Saigon, and only a limited number of steamers 
could be accommodated for Bangkok/ Hong Kong if owne-rs cared to 
accept reduced rates for round trips. 
~...: -~ . 

Some interest was shown f or tonnage on trip and/ or time-
charters in February and March. After a long spell of inactivity, 
rice merchants decided to import a few cargoes from Saigon t o arrive 
at Hong Kong immediately after the Chinese New Year holidays 
(Fe·br uary 14/ 16) . Several fixtures were recorded at 22/ 26/ 27/ 23 
cents per picul. The highest rate paid was 27 cents for a China 
Navigation Co.'s· steamer 36/ 38,000 piculs. rice capacity. 

Coolie Traffic to Singapore. 

Towards t he end of March, Chinese emigrants from Swatow 
and Hong Kong for Straits Settlements were freely offering on the 
berth, and a few cargo and passenger steamers, which were released 
by Saigon millers from their timecharters, were taken up by other 
charterers who were interested in the coolie traffic. 

April opened with a fair demand for spot steamers which 
could arrive at Hong Kong not later than t he 11th in order to 
enable local rice merchants to tranship their cargoes to Canton before 
the increased surtax came into f<Jrce on the 15th. All vessels fixed 
in .early April for Saigon/ Hong Kong received extr aordinarily quick 

despatch. 

The freight market quietened down in May. A steamer owned 
by Chinese millers, had to be laid up. Apparently her owners 
preferred to discontinue operating her af ter having suffered heavy 
losses on their rice sales. 

Events towards the end of June une.xpectedly t ook a f avourable 
turn. A severe drought in several provinces in North China resulted 
in heavy purchases of rice at Hong Kong f or Ningpo, Shanghai, 

-Ch-efoo and Tientsin. This not only practically cleaned up the 
accumulated stock in local godowns, but also supplied regular liners 
owned by the China Navig·atiDn Co. and the Indo-Ohina Steam 
Navigation Co. with much needed freights in their tr ips, Northwards. 

Steamers Laid up. 

The general attitude of merchants in J uly showed no inclination 
towards chartering tonnage. In no direction could owners obtain 
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further employment for the numerous steamers completing their 
tripcharters. Seven British, one P ortuguese, one Chinese and two 
Norwegian steamers of a total deadweight of 35,000 tons were lying 
idle in Hong Kong and Swatow in the early days of J uly. 

T'here were enquiries for local tonnage to load rice from 
Bangkok and Saigon to North China and India, in August and 
September, but this had no stimulating effect on the freight market 
whats.oever. Steamers controlled by local owners were all under 4,500 
tens deadweight all told, while charterers bas:ed their offers, at rates 
accepted by 6,000/8,000 tonners owned in Shanghai or London. With 
the exception of the fixtures of the s.s. "Koromiko" and s.s. "Apoey" 
for Saigon/ In·dia, and the s.s. "Kaituna" for Saigon/Ningpo, no other 
loca.J steamer participated in the business from July t o December. 

Low Rates Accepted. 

After the removal of several steamers from their laying-up 
berths in October, tonnage once more seemed to be well distributed. 
Persistent efforts made by coal charterers in filling their tonnage 
requirements at $1.80 per ton for Hongay / Hong Kong, Mex. $2.30 
for Port Wallut/Shanghai, Straits $2.- for Hongay / Pulo Brani, and 
M ex. $1.80 per ton for Hongay /Shanghai met with no response from 
owners. Rates for Tonkin Coal trips aeeepted f or July and August 
loading& were so low that even operating thei r tonnage under strict 
economy, heavy losses to owners could not be averted, and consequently 
tonnage was firmly held unt il the last moment . 

November witnessed a fair demand for tonnage from Bangkok 
and Kohsichang to Shanghai for prompt' as. well as. for December 
loadings. In addition to all the available space in regular 
Bangkok/Hong Kong liners having been booked for rice cargoes for 
Shanghai with transhipment at Hong Kong at rates between 50/55 
cents, Mex. per picul, several China Nav. Co.'s steamers. were also 
taken up for Bangkok/Shanghai direct at 55 cents,, Mex. on usual 
berth terms. 

It was reported that substantial bookings from Rangoon to 
Shanghai were also made in December at about $7.60 Mex. per ton, 
including R.S.D. charges and 21 days free storage f or steamer's 
account. 
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Shipments of rice from Saigon and Bangkok to Hong Kong 
however were neglect ed. Shippers, having profitable contracts for 
deliveries to Europe and North China to fulfil, were not keen in 
selling their stock in a market which was already glutted with native 
r ice. Time and tripchartered steamers experienced serious delays in 
Saigon and Bangkok in December for cargoes to Hong Kong, and 
invariably performed their trips with more than 50 % empty space 
on board. 

There was not the slightest sign of an immediate improvement 
in December, although the volume of idle tonnage was extremely 
light. Earnings of steamers Hong Kong/ Singapore/ Bangkok/ Hong 
Kong on berth terms were less than expected. 

A Very Disappointing Year. 

To all shipowners, trip and timecharterers as well as merchants, 
the year 1934 was a most disappointing one. Because of the increased 
surtax on foreign rice imposed by the Canton Government, less rice 
cargoes were carried. Because of the vast territory devastated by 
Reds in the Kiangsi province, fewer salt cargoes were imported into 
Canton. Because· of the economic policy of the Chinese Government 
in growing its own sugar cane and refining its own sugar, dry and/ or 
centrifugal sugar in reduced quant ities was imported into China. 
Because of t he increased import duty on fore·ign coals, more native 
coal was mined in the North River and consumed in Canton and 
because of cheaply operated foreign steamers seriously competing 
for the rest ricted volume of business available, three British steamers 
of a higher standard owned locally were sold and no efforts were 
made to replace them. 

The stagnation t hroughout the whole year under review has 
so crippled Chinese merchants and weakened their confidence, that 
in spite of owners' willingness to entertain Iongterm timecharters 
for their modern and expensively-kept-up steamers at reasonable 
rates, charterers pr.efer to adopt a "wait and see" policy. Owners' 
anxieties are therefore by no means at an end. 



ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CHAMBER, 
May 2, 1934. 

The annual meeting was held in the offices of the Chamber 
on May 2, 1934, when the Hon. Mr. C. Gordon Mackie (Chairman) 
presided. 

In moving the adoption of the report and accounts the 
chairman said that the decline in trade which had been the 
subject of refe·renc·e at previous annual meetings had unfortunately 
continued during 1933 and was accelerated from May onward by 
heavy increases in the Chinese Customs Import Tariff. The new 
duties affected classes of goods in which Hong Kong was particularly 
interes·ted, e,ither as handler or producer. Local manufactures, 
which had developed considerably in recent years, were therefore 
passing thr·ough difficu.l t times, and many fac.tories had clos·ed down. 
It was to be hoped that realisation would not long be delayed that 
trade could be t axed ·Out ·Of existenc·e. A favoura1ble revision of 
the tariff might then be witnessed. In view ·of the fact that the 
world's principal ne-ed was a greater flow of trade, the Chairmnn 
deplor·ed that the policies ·of Governments everywhere should be 
directed towards imposing further •restrict ions of various kinds. 

Postal Charges. 

As a contribution ;towards reduced overheads, the Chairman 
suggested that Gov·ernment should conside1r reducing postal rates 
and air mail charges. Postal rates had been increased when the 
exchange value of the Hong Kong d·ollar had fallen in terms of 
sterling and there had since been a considerable appreciation in local 
currency. Air mail c'harges were also su1bstantial.ly higher from 

. here to the United Kingdom than in the reverse direction. 

The Chairman reviewed the steps taken by the Cha-mlber in 
conjunction with the China Association, London, in opposition to 
the Foreshore and Sea Bed Work Draft Bill which app-eared to go too 
far in the direction M putting an ·e·nd to the c-ommon law rights 
of r iparian owners, and even to the special rights which certain 
owners possess by express contract with the Government. Following 
representations ·by the Chamber to the Hong Kong Gove,rnment and 
by the China Association, London, t o the Colonia,l Office, the Bill 
was withdrawn. 
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The Chairman also referred to other qu·estions which the 
Chamber had been able to bring to a successful c·onclusion, including 
an amendment of the United Kingdom Tariff affecting mats and 
matting; also an increase in the maximum penalty for breaches 
of the Merchandise Marks Ordinance. 

Sunday Cargo Working Ordinance. 

In consequ-ence of representations 'by the Chamber legislation 
had been introduced excluding all necessaries fo.r the· use of S'hips 
from the provisions of the Sunday ·Cargo Working Ordinance. 
There was, however, a good deal to be said for the· rubolition of 
the Ordinance. Lt was inevitably unfair in its incidence, because 
one s'hipping company might have ships in this .port every week-end, 
and be obliged somet imes to work cargo on Sundays, whereas 
another Company might n·ever have a ship here during that part 
of the w-eek. As there was little hope of a'bolition of the Ordinance 
unless united r-epresentations we·re made to the Secr·eta·ry of State, 
steps had been taken to obtain the views of Chambers of CommCil'ce 
in ·other British ports where the legislation existed. 

Negotiations were still proceeding with Manchester and 
Bradford in regaQ"d to a revised :textile contract ·betwe·en importers 
and suppliers. The Chamber was als·O still in communication, 
through the Hong Kong Government, with the Board of Trade on 
questi.ons connected with the adoption by this Golony o.f the 
Internatio·nal Safety and Load.line 'Conventions and the Inter
national Radio-telegraph Convention. In these matters the Chamber 
was well served by Special Sub-Committees. 

Membership • 

In regard to membership of the ChambeT, the Chairman said 
that there had been several acc·essions during the preceding twelve 
months but unfo•rtunately the benefit to the financial position had 
been cancelled by several resignations at the end of the year. 
These were attribu.ted t o hard times, <but he desired :to suggest 
·to merchants that the Chamber subscription was the last thing 
which should be cut out in the process of reducing overheads. 
A Chamber of Commerce was an ·essential inst rument for voicing 
commercial opinion. It did a great many things each year which 
no firm could accomplish single-handed. The various Committees,. 
which gave a great deal of time to the va~ious matters which 
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came before them, were always glad rbo take up any question 
brought forward by members and, if possible, arrive at a S·Olution. 
The Chairman expressed the hope that all conside'!'able enterprises 
in the Colony which had not joined the Chamber would do so, in 
order that it might be truly representative <>f mercantile ·opinion, 
and rbe kept financially sound. He addressed this appeal espedally 
to firms which sold on the basis of "Mbitration by the Chamber of 
Commerce in case of dispute", and yet did not support the institution 
on which they d.apended to carry out for them the arbit ration clause 
in their contract s. 

In conclusion, the Chairman said that the Chamber of 
Commerce -classes in Cantonese had nqt received the increased 
su.pport which :had been anticipated on the appointment o.f a 
European Director of Studies. In view of the value of a working 
knowledge of the Chinese Language· f'l'om a commercial point of 
view he appealed for greater suppqrt from firms and individuals. 

Seconder's Speech 

In seconding the adoption of the report and accounts, Mr. 
W. H. E. Thomas said that the depressed conditions which had 
been in evidence during the past year served to emphasize how 
much the trade and prosperity of the Colony was bound up with 
that of Ch ina. The full effects of the world drop in prices were 
not felt in China for some time as, her curr·ency heing on a silver 
basis, the internal price level was not affected to the same extent 
as c•ountries on the gold s.tandard. Moreover, the low price of 
silve'l' acted in the same way as a d·epreciated currency and ena,bled 
exports t o be kept going for S·Ome t ime. It was reasona'ble to argue 
from the same premises that recovery in world prices would be 
slow to manifest its·elf in China's trade, as the advantage of l·ow 
silver had been J.ost to a certain extent by a rise in the price of 
metal and the engineered depreciation of other currencies. One 
thing was clear, that until there was a demand for China's products 
and she could again export, there would be no marked revival in 
trade in these parts. 

' ;;,-:.~ · --,.....'!-· 1 
On the subject of the high tariffs impo~ed by the,. Chl;ese 

authorities which ha{!, set in motion the law of diminishing returns as 
regards the revenue derived the·refrom, Mr. Thomas said he was 
informed on good authority that the Canton Government was perturbed 
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at the falli ng off in trade with Hong Kong and its C<>rollary a reduced 
revenue, not to mention the increase in smuggling fostered· by the 
high duties. Herein lay a gleam of hope that the futility of attempting 
to combine a revenue· and protective tariff would be realised and that 
better counsels Would prevail in time. 

Share Market Conditions. 

Continuing, Mr. Thomas said: 

"The year 1933 also saw a slump in the share market and huge 
losses were suffered in some speculative counters. I regret to say 
some of the better shares., the investment shares and good dividend 
earners, were also hammered down, sometimes not too scrupulously by 
professional bears· and others. I think it is. regrettable as it has led 
to losses by genuine inv·estors and stopped them from buying these 
shares. 

"We also saw a fall in land values, principally in Chinese 
tenement class property. This perhapsr is a reflection of the depres
sion in trade, and we may hope for a revival and a corresponding rise 
in land values. 

"In the autumn we had a cns1s amongst the native banks·, 
several of which went to the wall but I am glad to say some of the 
banks with se<!urities had no difficulty in obtaining accommodation 
from foreign banks and the crisis was weathered. 

"Silver, on which our currency is based, has been the sport of 
the speculator and politician for some considerable time, thereby adding 
yet another difficulty and deterrent to trade. My sympathies go out 
to the merchant, and, at the same time, I cannot restrain a tear of 
self pity for the banker also, who, these days, cannot look twenty-four 
hours ahead. 

"And, finally, Hong Kong currency, as you know, for various 
reas<>ns into ·which I need n<>t enter, occasionally tends to rise to a 
premium over s-ilver. That that premium has been kept within rea
sonable limits under very difficult circumstances, I think you will 
agree, reflects great credit on the Institution and persons who have 
made themselves responsible for applying the exchange corrective." 

The Report and Accounts were adopted. 
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Other Business. 

Messrs. Percy Smith, Seth and Fleming were reappointed 
auditors to the Chamber. 

The election of the· following members by the Committee was 
confirmed: The Cenh·al Trading Company, The Hongkong Brewers & 
Distillers. Ltd., The H.K.-Canton Export Co., Ltd., The Toyo Menka 
Kaisha, Ltd., Mr. Waiter C. Weston (individual member). 

The following Were elect€d the General Committee for the 
ensuing year: The H<ln. Mr. C. Gordon Mackie, The Hon. Mr. W. 
H. Bell, Mr. V. M. Grayburn, Mr. A. W. Hughes, Mr. W. J. Keswick, 
Mr. C. C. Knight, Mr. T. E. Pearce, Mr. A. L. Shields, Mr. M. St. J. 
Walsh and Mr. J. P. Warren. 

Subsequently, the General Committee elected the Hon. Mr . C. 
GDrdon Macki€ Chairman, and the Hon. Mr. W. H. Bell, Vice-Chairman. 
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THE COLONY AND PORT OF HONG KONG. 

The Colony consists of the island of that name, situate near 
the mouth of the Canton River, a tract ·Of the mainland of Kwang
tung Province, South China, and a number of neighbouring islandf3, 
the whole Colony having an a rea of about 300 square-miles. It is 
distant about 40 miles from Macao and 90 from Canton, i!he principal 
city of South China, which ·contains a population of upwards of 
two million people. Hong Kong may fairly be described as the 
commercial gateway of South China, an area inhabited by over 
eighty millions of China's dense population. 

The following notes regarding the Colony are adapted f·rom 
the admirable digest pu<bHslhed in the Hong Kong Section of the 
"Directory and Chro·nicle of the Far East." 

The harbour ·of Hong Kong is one ·of the finest and most 
beautiful in the world, 1having an area of seventeen square-miles, 
and with its diversified scenery .and varied shipping, ,it pr·esents an 
animated and imposing spectacle. The harbour consists of the 
sheet of water bet ween the island and the mainland, and is 
enclosed on a'll sides by l·ofty hills, formerly destitute of foliage, 
but now becoming clothed, especially on the island, with young 
forests, the result of the afforestation scheme of the Government. 
The city of Victoria is magnificently situated, the houses, many 
of them large and handsome, rising, tier upon tier , from the water 
edge to a height of over five hundred feet on the face of the Peak, 
while many ·buildings are visible on the very summits of the hills. 
Seen from the water at night, When lights twinkle among the trees 

. and houses, the city, spreading along the .shore for five miles, 
affords a sight not readily to be forgotten. 

The central areas <>f the city are well built, the roads and 
streets are for the most part admirably made and kep.t, and many 
of the thoroughfares delightfully •shaded with well-grown tre3s. 
The European pusiness quarters occupies the middle of the city, 
from Pottinger Street to the Naval Yard, but with the exception 
of this limited area almost all the lower levels, especially the 
W ea tern District, ave covered by a dense mass of Chinse shops 
and tenements. On the mainland new indu-strial -and reaidential 
areas are rapidly springing up. 

Xl 
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Population. 

A census taken in March, 1931, showed the total population 
of the Colony to be 849,751. On the island of Hong ~ong there 
were 410,921; on the Ko'wloon Peninsula 264,675; in the New 
Territories 98,905, and afloat 75,250. Of the hoat population, 
38,854 were in Victoria harbour. The non-Chinese population, 
consisted of 44 nationa1iUes, of which the following were the 
principal in point of numbers :-British civilians, 6,684 (3,756 
males and 2,928 females); British Defence Forces, 7,682; Indian 
Civilians, 3,475; Indian soldiers, 1,270; Portuguese (born in 
Hong Kong, Macao, or China), 3,198; Japanese, 1,833; American, 
494; Filipino, 338; Frencih, 260 and German, 179. 

The great dist ributing mart of the wo.rld's trade to ·and from 
South China, Indo-China, Siam, the Philippines, wit h direct .shipping 
connections with Europe, North and South America and Australia, 
with immense Wharves, Warehou.ses, Docks, and Shipbuilding 
Yards, headquarter.s .of Banks and Business Houses of first 
importance, Hong Kong's annual turnover in trade normally 
aggregat e.s clo•se on 150 millions sterling a year. 

In s·hipbuilding, local yards have a world-wide reputation 
for excellence of workmanship and, with general engineering and 
repairs, they normally give employment to about thirty thous·and 
workmen. In 1921, Hong Kong shipbuilding yards launched a 
g.reater nutnber .of vessels than the rest of the British Empire, 
outside the United Kingdom, put together. 

Since the cession of the Colony, the British Navy has play~d 
an important p·art in the history of Hong Kong. The well equipped 
Dockyard (now employing 2,500 hands) is the main storing and 
repairing base for t he China Squadron, Which is generally in Hong 
Kong, in force, during the winter months. The Colony is the 
permanent base for the flotilla of gunboats maintained on the West 
River (between Hong Kong and Canton). Its commercial im
portance makes the Colony the natural ·Centre from which Far 
East ern trade routes may be patrolled, and for several years a 
fleet including •six battle slhips was maintained in Hong Kong 
waters. 

Hong Kong itself produces little, being mainly a g,reat Port 
and trade clearing !house for an immense area of Eastern Asia. It 
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is the centre upon which converges for distribution the merchandise 
of the r ich a nd densely inhabited t enitories of South Clhina, and 
whence radiates a very large proportion of the products of the 
Western World d estin·ed fo.r Oriental .consumer.s, of Whom the 
neighbou·ring province of Kwangtung alone has forty millions to 
provide for. The varied products of the provinces a nd countrhs 
adjacent to Hong Kong find their way to the outside world through 
the well-established busine.ss "hongs" of the British Colony. 

Finances. 

Revenue for t'he year 1935 is es.tima•ted at $30,.585,650 and 
expenditure at $32,476,102, leaving an estima1ted de•fidt ·of $1,890,452 
t o be met out of surplu.g balances whic'h at .the •end of 1935 are 
es-timat ed to totaJ $10,710,807. 

T·here are no duties upon Impor ts or Exports with the 
exception .of Liqu·ors, and Prepwrations containing more than ten 
per cent. of pure Alcohol by weight, Tobaccos and Light 
Hydrocarbon Oils (Motor Spirit) on which an Import Duty . is 
imposed ·on local consumption only and not on Exports or on ships' 
stores. Unde·r the Ottawa Conference Agreement a preference, 
consisting of a rebate of one-,half tlhe duty, is extended to Empire 
brandy and a preference of approximately ten per cent to Empire 
tobaccos; motJor vehicles not of British Empire origin are subject 
to a licence fee of 20 per cent. of their value on first 1:egistration 
In the Colony. The only charge on shipping is a Light Due of 
two and four-tenths cents per ton for each call. 

Method of Government. 

T.he Government is -administered by a Governor, aided by an 
Executive Council of Six .official and three unofficial members. The 
Legislative Council is presided over by the Govern'Or, and is 
composed of tJhe Officer c·ommanding the •Troops, the Co-lonial 
Se~retary, the Attorney-General, the Tre·asurer, the Secretary for 
Chmese Affairs, the Director of P ublic Works, the Inspector 
General of Police, the Harbour Master, the Director of Medical and 
Sanitary Services, and eig,ht unofficial members, one of whom is 
elected by the Chamber of Commerce and another by the J ustices 
of the Peace. The remaining s.ix, three of whom are of Chinese 
tace but British nationality, are appointed by the Government. 
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Dock and Shipbuilding Yards. 

Excellent dock accommodation and shipbuilding faciliti<es 
exist in the Colony. Tlhe Hong Kong & Whampoa Dock Co., Ltd., 
a British Company, incorporated under the Hong Kong Companies 
Ordinance 1865, on the 11th October, 1866, has three extensive 
establishments. The principal establishment and Head Office is 
s ituated at Kowloon Docks, Hung Horn, one known as Cosmopolitan 
Dock at Tai Kok Tsu i, and two Docks a t Aberdeen, on t'he south 
side ·of Hong Kong Island. The establiShments of this Company 
are fitted wdth •all the best and latest appliances for engineering 
and S'hipbuilding work. No. 1 Dock at Kowloon can accommodate 
the largest vessel in H.M. Navy on the Chinese Station, •and alao 
the largest merchant vess·el calling at Hong Kong. The Docks 
and Slips are of the following dimensions:-

Kowloon Docks, Hung Horn. 

No. 1 (Admiralty) Dock-700 feet in lengbh, 95 feet in 
breadth at entrance at top and 88 feet at bottom, and 30 fe·et depth 
of water over sill at ordinary Spring tides. 

No. 2 Dock-Length on keel blocks, 371 feet; breadth at 
entrance, 74 feet; depth of water over sill at ordinary Spring tides, 
14 feet . 

Patent Slips, No. 1-Lengt'h on keel blocks 240 feet; breadth 
at entrance 60 feet; depth on t he blocks 14 feet . 

No. 2-Length on keel blocks 230 feet; breadth at entrance 
60 feet ; depth of water on the blocks at ordinary Spring tides, 12 

feet. 

Tai Kok Tsui. 

Cosmopolitan Dock-Length on keel blocks, 466 feet; breadth 
at entrance, 85 feet 6 inches; depth ·Of water over sill at ordinary 
spring bides, 20 feet. 

Aberdeen·. 

Hope Dock-Length on keel blocks, 435 feet; breadth at 
entrance, 84 feet; depth of water over sill at ordinary Spring tides, 

23 feet. 
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Lamont Dock-Length on keel blockls, 333 feet; breadth at 
entrance, 64 feet; depth of water over sill at ordinary Spring tides, 
16 feet. 

The Shears at Hung H orn are capable of lifting 100 tons and 
the depth of water alongside as 24' 0" at low tide. There ar·e nine 
building beruhs at Hung Horn ranging from 450' 0" to 900' 0" and 
the Dock is capable of building vessels up to 700' in length. 

Taikoo :-In 1908 docks con,structed by the Taikoo Dockyard 
and Engineering Co., Ltd., a t Quarry Bay, just inside Lyeemun 
Pass, were completed. The dock has been built to British 
Admiral,ty requirements and 'has ·been designed to permit of further 
increasing its length should dt become necessary at some future 
time to do so. The dimensions of the dock are: 787 feet extreme 
length; 750 feet on Uhe blocks; 120 feet wide at coping; 77 feet 6 
inc·hes wide at bottom; 88 feet width of entrance at top ; 82 feet 
width of ent11ance ·at bottom; 34 feet 6 inches depth over centre 
of ,gill a t high Spring tides ; 31 feet depth over sides of sill at 
H.W.O.S.T. A feature of the dock is· t'he c.aisson, of the box-sliding 
type, weighing 400 tons and electrically controlled. 

There are three slipways :-

No. 1 Sli'Pway is 1,030 feet long and 80 feet wide, capable 
of taking steamers up to 335 feet long having a displacement of 
3,000 tons. 

No. 2 Slipway is 1,0531/z feet long and 60 feet wide, capable 
of taking steamers up to 370 feet long having a displacement uf 
4,000 tons. 

No. 3 Slipway is 993% feet long and 60 feet wide, capable 
of takiiilg steamers up to 300 feet long having a displacement of 
2,000 tons. 

The building yard is 500 feet long, and 500 feet wide, and 
has been eqwipped with a view to the construction of passenger 
and cargo vessels, turbine steamers, steam yachts, torpedo
destroyers, steam launches, tugs and lighters. The engine shops 
are most extensive and complete, capable .of undertaking the building 
of all classes of steam engines, including geared turbines. The 
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establishment throughout ha·S been fitted with the latest time
saving appliances procurable. The electric crane situated on the 
sea-wall lifts 100 tons at a radius of 70 feet, and waggon and cra,1e 
roads run the full length from end to end. 

Wharves and Godowns. 

Cargo is handled both in midst ream and a t wharves. 1n t he 
former case transi t by means of lighter or native junk is t'he rule. 
Steamers surrounded five deep on either s ide by native craft are 
consequently a normal feature of Hong Kong Harbour. 

The Hong Kong & Kowloon Wharf & Godown Company, 
Limited owns .a wat er front age 2,000 feet in length at Kow1oon, the 
total area of i ts· property being 1,201,350 sq. f t. It ha.s nine berths 
capable of berthing steamer s 650 feet ·in length with a draught of 
32 feet at lowest s pring t ides. A new wh arf, 800 feet in length, 
and 60 ·feet in br•eadth, was C.Qmp.leted in 1932. Lig:ht 'railwaY: 
lines facilitate the tronsf.er of cargo to or from traMit godowns 
or from steamer to steamer at the wharves. A railw111y: siding 
connects the premises with the Kowloon-Canton Railway. The . 
Company maintains a fleet .of eleven s team and motor tugs and 
launches and 114 lighters of from 50 to 200 tons capacity; it s 
godowns (inc,luding separate buildings for extra hazardous, 
hazardous and non-'hazardous go.ods and bonded warehouse for 
storage of dutiable goods) have a total capacity of about 300,000 
measurement tons. An open space (343,343 sq. ft.) is also provided 
for storage of timber and ot her cargoes not requiring cover. The 
newer godowns are equipped with electric conveyors and electric 
cranes. Sixteen cargo cranes are operated on shore and five afloat, 
with a lifting capacity up to 25 tons. There is additional 
accommodation at West Point , the principal Chine·se business 
quarter. A large staff of Swatow coolies, trained to handle c111rgo, 
'is employed and housed by the Company, which also maintains an 
effective force of detectives and watchmen to prevent robberies 
and pilf§)rage. 

Holt's Wharf has a front age of 1,600 ft. and an area of 
108,000 sq. ft . The ·storage accommodation compris e·s five, four and 
two-storey ware·houses with a capacity of 25,000 measurement tons. 
A large fleet of tugs and lighters is also maintained. Both these 
wharves are connected by ·special siding with the railway. 
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In Hong Kong itself, adjoining t he Chinese business 
quarter, the China Provident Loan & Mortgage Co., Ltd., own and 
operate a range of 23 godowns, covering a water frontage of some 
2,000 f eet, a longside which th ere is sufficient water at a ll t ides 
to accommodate Chinese junks and lighters. By reason of t his, 
and of the close proximity of t'he coastal and river steamers and 
their wharves, t'hese godowns are almost exclusively utilised for 
the storage of sugar, fl our , r ice and general China produce, for 
which cargoes discharge f rom ships in the stre-am is particularly 
favour ed. The Company who operate as general bonded warehouse
keepers under licence by the Hong Kong Government, have set 
as ide ample space for the stor age of d utiable gOL'ds, and provide 
facilities for the landing, sh ipping and t ransh ipmeut of goods in 
bond. 

With cargo delivered from transit godown, t he system is for 
consignees to obtain Agents' countersignature t o their Bills of 
Lading, after which the Bills of Lading are stamped off fo r delivery 
at the Godown Office, and con signees go to the godowns wher e th eir 
cargo is delivered to them, seven day·s' f ree storage (not counting 
dat e of arrival) being a1llowe.d, after which overtime is charged. 
Only a por tion of a steamer's cargo is taken direct by consignees 
fr.Qm transit godowns, the balance usua lly being transferred to 

.. st orage godowns und er instructions f r om the consignees, the greater 
part of t·he mer chandise being held under lien to the var ious bank!. 
Warr·ants are iss ued from such cargo a nd the mer chants issue 
Delivery Orders as and when required. 

Oth(lr Port Facilities. 

The Harbou r has a depth ranging from 24 t o 78 feet 
L.W.O.S.T. The r ise of tide is about 8 feet O.S.T. 

During th e t yph oon season there are special moorings and 
anchorages to which vessels can move with immun ity from danger. 
A Rescue Tug operated by th e H arbour Depar tment is always 
available to assist shipping during typhoon weather. St eam tire 
floats are a lso available and tlhe harbour is efficiently 'Patrolled 
day and night by wa ter police launches. Competent pilots are 
available to meet vessels a t either entrance of the harbour by 
day or nig<ht. 
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All the Buoys in the Harbour are owned by the Government. 
There are 53 in all, 18 "A" Class, 28 "B" Class, and 7 "C" Clas·s. 
'lihe c'harges are $16, $12 and $8 per day respectively. 

There are d·aily sailing.s by coasting Companies' ships 
carrying cargo and passengers io all river and coast ports of 
Southern China, and to ports in the Far Eastern trade, as well 
as almost daily departures by ocean steamers to overseas ports. 

Ample bunkering facili ties are provided by private stocks of 
Coal averaging 60,000 tons, of which about one -third is North 
China coal, and the remainder Japanese and Formosan. 

T·he average stock .of Fuel Oil for commercial bunkering is 
55,000 tons. One Oil Company has berthing facilities for 2 vessels, 
and another company for 1 vessel alongside the Oil installation, 
with a water depth of 28 feet and 23 feei L.W.O.S.T. respectively. 
Delivery can be given up to 600 tons an hour from wharf and 350 
tons an hour from lighters. 

A Waterboat Company, drawing its water from the Govern
ment reservoirs, has a fleet of 8 vessels carrying from 230 to 270 
tons each. 

The Government maintains a Commercial Wireless Telegraph 
Station at Cape D' Aguilar which has an average day range of 350 
miles, and a night range of 700 miles. Continuous watch is kept. 

Airport Facilities 

The Hong K!ong Go·vernment, wi.th the approval and finan.cial 
support of H.M. Government, has C'onstruded an ,a,erod'rome at Kai 
Tack, •on the mainland of KowJo.on. In addit ion 1Jo the present 
Hangar (250-120 f:t.) which 5s used f.or the hou·sing <Of flying 
mac:hines of th·e R'oyal Air F·orce, for commerc.ial mac'hines· and 
machines ·of the Hong Kong Flying Club, a larger hanger and other 
improv·ement:s ar·e in course of ·cons.trudion wi·th a vi·ew :to making 
Hong Kong a fully equipped airport capabJ.e of dea,J.ing w.ith an 
air mail service. Impe·ri:al Airways has ann<Ounced :tfhat irt has 
under consid·e·ration forming a subsidiary ·C·ompany t o eSJtabHsh a 
f.eeder line from Singap.ore northwards, to include Hong :K!ong, 
Shang:hai a·nd, pos.sibly, Japan. Thi·s wiJl invo.lve flying ove·r 
Chines·e ter.rit•ory and it is understo·od that negoti·a:tions are 
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proceeding wi'th a view to obtaini·n•g the necessary permission from 
the Chines-e Government. 

Industries. 

The Colony possesses a large sugar refinery, s'hipbuilding 
yards (.already described), a cement works, a rope works, a coal 
briqu·ett ing facto•ry, many Ohinese knitting fact O'l'Jes, sO'ap and 
perfumery fact ories, gla·s·s-blowing •establishments, cigar and 
cigarette factories of modern type, numerous native factories 
manufacturing rubber shoes, flaS'hlight torches, firecrackers, 
vermillion, soy, baskets and 11attan ware, native boat building yards, 
brick .and tile manufacturing industries and granite quarries, etc. 
The manufacture of lall'd is .also an •impoTtanlt lo-cal industry. 
A Dairy Farm Company, under European supervision, supplies fredh 
milk and meat and also controls an extensive ice factory. The 
Colonial Government owns the British Section of a single line 
r ailway to Canton. 

Capacity of Local Reservoirs. 

The capacVty of local waterworks reservoirs is as follows:-

Tytam . . ...... .. . ...... . ...... . 
, Byewaslh ... . ... . ....... . . 
, Intermediate . . . . ..... .. . . 
, Tuk . . . . ...... . . . .... . · . · 

Aberdeen (Upper) .. . . .. . . .... . . 
, (Lower) .. .... .. . . . .. . 

W ongneichong . . . . ..... . . . .. . .. . 
Pokfulam ..... . ........ .. . . ... . 
Kowloon (Main) .. . . .. . .. ...... . 

, (Byewas<h) . . . . . . . .... . . . 
Shek Li Pui ................ . .. . 
Shing Mun Reception ..... . . . .. . 

384.80 million ga.llons. 
22.40 

195.90 
1,419.00 

173.23 
80.00 
30.34 
66.00 

352.50 
185.50 
116.10 

33.15 

, 
" 

" 
, 

, 
" , 
" , , 

, 
" , , 

, 
" , , 

" 
, 

" " 
The. Cr.oss~Harbour Pipe Line, which connects the island 

water supply wit'h rflhe mainland, was completed in 1930 and, in 
connection with this extension, a ser vice reservoir has been con
structed in the Botanical Gardens. 
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Convention between United Kingdom Post Office & Japan (1881 ). 
Gotton Industry Committee Report (1930). 
"Cotton World" (Todd). 
Cotton Congress, 1933, Report. 
Cracon : Reports on Annexat ion of St a t e of Cracon by Austria 

(1874). 
Currency & Exchange, Handbook of F or eign. 
Denmark: Export Directory of . 
Dominions Royal Commission, 1917, Report of the. 
Engineers St andard Catalogue. 
Federation of Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire, Reports. 
F.B.I. Register of British Manufacturers. 
Finance & Industry, Macmillan Committee Report on (1931) . 
Finland: Import Regulations & Customs Procedur e. 
Imperial Economic 'Conference at Ottawa, 1932, and appendices. 
India: Accounts r elating to Trade oi British India (1931) & 1932). 
Indian Produce & Manufactur·ers, Directory of Exporters of. 
India: Report on Production of Tea in India (1914) . 
India: Review of External Land Trade of Brit ish India (1878-

1882). 
Indian Year Book. 
International Law, Pr~nciples of, by T. J. Lawrence. 
Japan: Correspondence re Affairs in Japan (18&2-186u). 
.Japan: Correspondence with H.M. E-nvoy in Japan, (1860). 
Japan: Development of Anglo-Japanese Trade (Baron Mitsui). 
Japan: Financial & Economic Annual. · 
Japan : Industry and Trade. 
Kelly's Customs Tariffs of the World. 
Kelly's Director of Merchants, Manufacturers & Shippers of the 

World. 
Labuan and East Indian Companies' charg·e& for steamers and 

t roops, Miscellaneous papers on ( 1850-03)~ 
Lancashire & The Far East (Utley). 
League of Nations Statistical Yearbook. 
Liverpool, Port of. 
London Post Office Directory. 
L ytton Repor t and Supplementary Documents, 1932. 
Manchester at Work (A Survey). 
Manchuria Year Book (1931). 
Manila Year Book. 
Marine Engines, Admiralty Committee Report on (1860). 
National Expenditure, May Committee Report on (19'31). 
Netherlands East Indies, Trade & Agriculture. 
New Orleans, Buyers Guide. · 
North America: Papers re Exploration of, by Capt. Paliser (1859). 
O~tawa Conference, 1932, Report. 
P1tman's Busine~s Man's Guide. 



XXIV 

Ports: "World Ports." 
Pretoria: Descriptive Booklet. 
Sell's National Directory (Great Britain & Ireland,. 
Siam, Commercial Directory. 
Silver Question, by E. M. Gull. . 
Steamship Subsidies: Report of Parliamentary Committee on 

(1902). 
Swansea, Metal Exchange Report. 
Tariffs·: A Study in Method (Gregory)-Presented by T. H. R. 

Shaw, Esq. 
Telegraph Convention, Madrid, 1932, Report. 
Treaty between U.S.A. and Japan, 1860, 
United Kingdom: Reports on Revenue, Population and Commerce 

of United Kingdom (1937-1844), 
United Kingdom, Trade of, 190>3. 
U.S. Customs Tariff Act, 1930. 
Wireless Telegraphy (Imperial) Report (1919-20) , 
Whitaker's Almanack. 
Yokohama, Foreign Trade Directory. 

PERIODICALS. 
Finance & 'Commerce, Shanghai. 
North China Herald. 
Far Eastern Review. 
Chinese Economic Bulletin. 
Chinese Economic Journal. 
Shanghai Market Prices. 
Shanghai Realty Market Reports. 
Nanking Monthly Price Statistics. 
"Crown Colonist." 
"British Industries" (F.B.I. Journal). 
Mercantile Guardian. 
British Expo:z:t Gazette. 
British Trade Review. 
Export Trader. 
British Empire Review. 
Stock Exchange Gazette. 
Australian Manufacturer. 
Port of London Authority Monthly. 
African World. 
G.L.M. Coal Review. 
Commerce Reports by U.S.A. Department of Commerce. 
Manila Weather Bureau Reports. 
Bulletin of International News. 
International I nstitute of Agriculture Pwblications. 
Netherlands Indies Review. 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE JOURNALS :-Argentine, 

Belfast, Birmingham, Egypt, Gllllsg.aw, Liverpool, London, Man
chester, Northampton, Shanghai, Sydney, Tokyo, U.S.A. (British 
Empire Chamber of Commerce in). 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MARKET REPORTS :-Bang
kok, Bengal, Bombay, Brazil, Callao, Calcutta, Geylon, Foochow, 
Hankow, Madras, Makassar, Penang, Pondichery, Saigon, Singapore. 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ANNUAL REPORTS :-Am
sterdam, Bengal, Birmingham, Bombay, Brazil, Cardiff, Geylon, 
Djibouti, Edinburgh, Freemant le, Hamburg, Hankow, Loureneo 
Marques, Madras, Malta, Manchester, Manila, Melbourne, Newcrustle, 
New York, Newport, Penang, Shanghai, Siam, Singapore, Sydn:.Jy, 
Tientsin, Tokyo, Townsvill-e, Wellington. 

• 

XXV 

HONG KONG SHIPPING I N 1933 AND 11)34. 

(VESSELS ENTERED AND CLEARED.] 

1933 I 1934 I Decrease I Increase 

Class of Vessels. 
No. Tonnage No. Tonnage ! No. Tonnage No. Tonnage 

------------- -------- - ---
British Ocean- ) 4,815 12,014,232 4,82' 12,035,087 9 20,855 going . .... .... J ... ... 

Foreign Ocean- ) 
going ..... . .. . f 6,641 17,354,645 6,253 16,870,439 388 484,206 ... ... 

British River \ 7,989 7,539,230 7,669 7,438,173 320 101,057 Steamers ... J ... ... 

Foreign R iver l 
1,986 790,878 1,759 1 730,579i 227 60,299 ... . .. Steamers . .. J 

I 

Steams h i p s ) 
203,636 6,547 I 

under 60 tons J 7,972 167,038 1,425 36,598 ... . .. 

Junks, Foreign ) 
Trade ........ . f 22,089 2,959,962 16,991 2,812,717 5,098 147,245 ... ... 

--------------- ---------- ----
Total, Foreign } 

Trade ..... ... . 51,492 40,862,583 44,043 40,054,033 7,458 829,405 9 20,855 

-------------------------

Steam Laun-} 
1,622 j ches, Local 22,982 770,289 21,360 727,900 42,389 ... ... Trade .. ...... . 

Junks, 
Trade 

Local ·! 
...... ... j 34,148 1,410,509 28,351 1,132,089 5,797 278,420 ... ... 

---------------------------
Grand Total. .. . 108,622 43,043,381 93,754 41,914,022 14,877 1,150,214 9 20,855 

-----------
Nett ............... 14,868 1,129,359 ... . .. 



Exports from Hong Kong and Canton to Continent of Europe from 1923-1934. 

Cassia 
China ware Human Mate and Oil Oil Wood Bamboo Can ea Lignea & Feathers Fire Crackers H ideo Minerals 

Bud a & M'cbdiee Hair Matting Easontial 

bales bales cases cases bales cases bales cases rolls pkgs. cases drums 

1923 7,939 8,546 43,648 5,285 4,009 779 ... 1,867 99,991 25,434 2 ,317 ... 
1924 9,490 10,887 39,428 3,953 9,034 633 ... !>,539 134,555 13,139 3,165 ... 
1925 1,560 12,175 21,595 2,66R 8,859 250 ... 1,163 65,891 12,810 l,U88 .. . 
1926 500 4,554 1,150 820 3,256 24 ... 458 18,373 10,866 1,147 ... 
1927 200 17,555 53,287 3,088 10,989 1,136 ... 430 157,672 42,385 1,752 ... 
1928 500 13,570 46,826 2,535 12,506 674 363 135,573 33,051 2,222 
1929 ()30 13,582 35,496 3,247 17,053 908 2,263 392 110,379 69,070 1,877 (),4-19 
1930 757 14,949 42,749 3,669 11,858 937 2,171 191 139,309 ~.14,940 1,107 3,025 
1931 1 ,601) 25,959 47,082 3,455 12,181 1,478 2,147 522 125,539 91,67J 1,608 3,416 
1932 1,871 18,829 41,352 1,650 10,713 514 1,151 314 139,029 70,996 1,989 6,716 
1933 5,282 28,368 49,698 1,525 17,374 588 3,052 306 151,163 85,083 2,092 8,861 
1934 5,657 31,934 49,280 1,002 15,387 996 3,546 528 151,652 81,752 1,883 12,610 

; 
Preserves RRttancore & Seasrass Silk P. Oooda Silk Raw Silk Star Anieeed Sundriea 'I' ea Tin Rattan ware Waste 

pkgs. pkgs. cases pkgs. bales bales cases pkgs. pkgs. slabs 

1923 10,335 1,380 ... l,B!J3 14,560 5,563 2,9!)5 14,458 618 2,400 
1924 17,251 43 ... 530 37,523 11,769 2,900 24,318 755 1,108 
1925 6,529 71 ... 441 13,548 960 500 14,392 38 500 
1926 13,97u 20 ... 128 562 187 650 11,183 27 83 
1927 13,354 596 ... 530 35,187 5,661 1 ,498 43,184 395 40 
1928 10,164 1,124 ... 5GO 39,578 10,337 1,64-2 3i,285 300 
1~29 15,253 . 948 ... 602 27,791 10,039 753 31,222 184 300 
1930 15,301 1,561 .. 407 18,674 5,247 49fi 46,100 291. ... 
1931 14,ml8 1,386 ... 276 11,184 8,194 455 18,67<'> 472 ... 
1932 14,764 2,749 231 6 ,318 896 1,140 9,23f\ 13l 8,099 
1933 22,257 5,122 14,079 267 8,:.!9l 2,798 970 8,074 177 155,374 
1934 13,69\1 2,517 16,672 3·1!l 6,905 4,033 1,520 12,855 876 130,386 

Under "Sundries" is also included the following, each of which moved in small quantities : 
Galangal, Briatloa and Tea Mats. 

E•porte from HDnfl KDnfl end Centon to Gre•t Brlt•ln from t 9 2 3-19 3 4 

I Caaaia Chinaware, Cbineoe Feathers Hid eo Lard Mats and Mineralo Oil E••ential Bamboo Cane• &c. M'obdioo Matting 

bales cases cases cases bales bales rolls pkgs. cases 

1923 ... 13,005 3,652 2,641 3,261 17,038 ... . .. 75,512 13,594 2,797 
1924 ... 14,475 11,399 2,867 7,632 17,838 ... . .. 97,088 11,170 1,865 
1925 ... 13,495 . 722 2,367 1,982 11,065 ... . .. 49,267 6,513 954 
1926 ... 875 520 1,935 7,220 ... ... 10,'.WO 19,451 1,851 
1927 ... 15,125 .4,900 1,220 2,059 18,f)97 . .. . .. 92,499 8,101 2,053 
1928 ... 25,423 5,389 1,500 2,551 23,725 . .. 94,989 6,435 1,607 
1929 ... 21,078 1,810 1,719 2,728 19,572 1,921 . .. 93,965 13,982 3,767 
1930 ... 29,012 3,835 1,325 2,431 17,612 1,14.6 . .. 109,500 19,018 3,028 
1931 49,135 8,033 1,348 1,646 18,655 2,135 195,80·1 8,348 2,271 
1932 5,557 41,997 4,817 278 1,278 21,304 1,941 8,022 105,754 4,124 1,400 
19D3 7,0li6 57,055 4,370 318 1,900 10,458 1;724 35,055 171,756 5,264 1,123 
1934 8,016 86,178 3,970 341 2,222 15,692 1,025 35,500 2l0,096 7,697 1,476 

Rattancore Silk P. 
J I Tea Mats Oilo. Other Preserves and Seagrasa Goods Silk Ra w Silk Wa•te Soy S'1ndriea Tea 

Rattan ware 

drums pkgs. bales cases pkgs bales bales casks pkgs. pkgs. cases 
1923 ... 53,458 ... . .. 176 1,475 4,579 3,929 78,868 605 . .. 
1924 ... 59,011 ... . .. 266 636 11,444 3,696 47,826 44 . .. 
11:125 ... 28,955 ... . .. 157 125 1,687 3,750 31,880 75 . .. 
1926 ... 63,3l0 ... . .. 12 50 3,809 16,505 42 . .. 
1927 ... 58,474 . .. . .. 80 281 1,359 3,689 55,685 118 . .. 
1928 37,345 ... ... 71 1,206 837 4,051 33,129 115 . .. 
1929 1,829 62,847 ... . .. 87 440 1,279 3,835 38,251 162 ... 
1930 137 54,259 ... . .. 72 258 575 1,999 64,604 128 . .. 
1931 1,568 94,960 ... . .. 68 320 756 3,057 69,922 384 . .. 
1932 1,729 99,1.343 30 382 970 2,080 15,483 152 
1933 853 97,329 1,712 2,085 25 171 1,213 1,790 14,528 52 2,885 
1934 3,126 75,157 3,099 3,244 16 175 606 2,782 28,51 7 245 2,598 

Oils, Other 

drums 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
2,652 

548 
597 

1,711 
3,199 
1,369 

Tohacco 

bags. 
17,129 
16,876 

4,517 
2,744 
9,834 

18,642 
23,368 
10,581 
16,ll9 
9,617 

11,748 
9,495 

Oil Wood 

drums 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 

. .. 
3,24!:! 
1,220 
1,284 
2,842 
4,466 
4,650 

Tin 

slabs 

7,605 
3,500 

30,663 
8,000 
2,500 
2,788 

500 

384 
13,000 

3,967 
20,870 

~ 

K 
K 
< .... 

~ ..... ..... 

• 



Local Exports from Hong Kong to Pacific Seaboard of u. s. and Canada via Pacific tor 1927-1934. 
(Measurement is in tons.) 

.t:Samboo· 

Beans I Bristles 
I I Fans 

Ji' ire· 
ware 

0 . Fans Bamboo crackers Furniture 
Raw Silk 

Waste Basket· Canes 
Cassia Feathers Fibre (including Rattan, Ginier 

Human 
Silk W':lre , Bamboo hmaware Palm Leaf and JossSticks Seagraes Hair 

Rattan- Paver, etc. &Punk) and Reed. 
ware -------- --- - ---- - --- ---- -------- --- ---- - - -- ----

1927 2,437 446 885 102 1,353 734 481 ... 3,129 25,036 1,182 
1928 2,563 1,422 2,510 912 41 127 1,556 935 193 16 373 ... 2,180 22,259 1,159 170 
1929 3,897 1,476 2,924 928 2 203 1,236 885 230 3 250 ... 2,012 19,611 1,261 93 
1930 4,420 1,137 3,582 803 4 258 1,243 938 241 20 73 141 3,384 19,649 1,474 267 
1931 2,785 748 2,836 906 ... 112 1,682 791 179 21 112 107 2,374 26,617 1,281 200 
1932 986 371 2,246 535 5 214 1,476 485 237 2 41 101 2.266 14,255 1,358 189 
1933 

478 ' 
2,423 1,725 731 1 . 87 1,932 357 318 3~ l 551 91 I 1,751 10,1631 1,059 147 

1!134 254 329 2,453 894 ... 258 1,460 401 144 501 84 2,807 9,465 996 101 

Matting I Ion Wood! Oil, other I I I Rattan I S d I Sundry j Sundry I Treasure 
and Minerals, 'in tba~ wood . Oil and Soy un ry Cargo Cargo 

and Peanuts Rice CariO other other 8ug"r Tea Tin 
Mats Ores Containen m. m Bulk Rattan - & Sauce Chinese General General Bullion 

Conta1ners core Weight M east. 
---- -·--- ---- - - - - ---- - ------ ------- - ----------- - --------------- ----

1927 2,754 23 3,721 ... 2,806 62 2,381 21,837 1,649 21,030 176 3,383 292 1,809 340 
1928 1,609 33 3,444 ... 2,368 239 3,853 19,672 2,334 15,134 1,070 3,237 319 1,897 969 ... 
1929 1,598 298 4,091 .. . 2,112 712 2,040 21,173 2,436 18,752 397 2,354 191 2,049 532 ... 
1930 1,295 347 1,617 ... 922 170 1,287 18,632 2,573 17,459 505 1,470 329 1,936 697 ... 
1931 1,200 2 1,750 ... 893 477 895 17,275 1,873 15,859 485 2,652 444 1,576 610 ... 
1932 1,349 1 994 769 29 441 424 8,258 ~.636 12,402 537 2,126 278 1,292 485 ... 
1933 767 29 834 818 750 148 1,188 8,603 1,811 12,403 508 2,826 340 1,458 943 ... 
1934 700 ll4 2,ll7 1,082 1,532 161 730 9,050 2,282 14,600 1,143 3,347 267 1,284 956 ... 

cargo transhipped at Hong Kong t or Pacific S eaboard of U . s. and Canada via Pacific tor 1927-1934. 
(Measurement is in tons.) 

Fibre 
· Condi· Dessicated (Mattress Lumber Mats and Oil in Bonemeal Cinnamon Coffe& ments Cotton Cocoanut Coir Gums Gunnies Hides Iron, Pig Jute Kavok and Logo Matting Container! Palrnyra h 

Stalks e tc.) 
---- - - - - -- - - - - ------- - - - - - ---- ---- ---- - - -- - --- --- - - ---- ---- - --- ·--- -

1927 2,352 29 1 2,265 61 3,334 399 59,691 8,697 3,664 527 1,305 554 
1928 81 378 698 76 ... 937 132 403 55,699 247 1,139 1,784 501 1,340 284 
1929 2,499 292 161 48 ... 733 1,745 514 24,123 24 220 1,459 1,055 1,011 1,199 66 
1930 446 298 207 38 ... 456 1,370 237 20,641 . .. 99 424 1,042 704 1,027 32 
1931 ... 239 226 31 . .. 738 1,023 148 26,206 159 207 182 308 348 1,103 113 
1932 ... 166 55 9 . .. 293 936 62 23,977 . .. . .. 122 69 

91 I 554 

I 
118 

1933 ... 144 2,192 14 . .. 381 923 268 23,488 582 220 333 78 76 135 27 
1934 ... 160 4,216 15 . .. 306 699 1,328 3U87 168 256 2,734 15 863 194 I 255 

Rattan Sago Sundry Sundry Tea 
Tea Tea Tre asure Paraffin Tapioca (other 

Pepper Pineapples Rattan- Rice Rubber pearl Shellac Cargo Cargo than from from from Tin and Wax core Canes flour Measure~ Weight (all Kinds) 
Foochow Foochow Java Bullion 

ment and Java) - --- - - ------ - --- ___ ,._ --- - ------------ ---~-------- --- - - --- - - ----- - - ----
1927 3,319 917 3,300 130 978 11,677 ... 3,131 I 828 2,165 10,642 1,121 . .. 
1928 1,085 456 6,438 229 277 18,686 42 ... 1,745 819 2,412 13,228 1,447 ... 
1929 47'1 312 6,4.62 599 20 19,178 24 .. . 1,288 290 699 13,592 1,365 . .. 
1930 2,188 266 7,899 13 1,050 6,359 141 ... 1,273 219 748 11,769 269 46 1,241 . .. 
1931 462 354 7,841 15,524 10 ... 996 114 653 13,759 166 ... 1,249 . .. 
1932 ... 406 2,225 816 40 I 8,643

1 

. .. . .. 1,714 186 169 15,258 79 . .. 810 . .. 
1933 

... 51 I 219 4,707 5 82 7,248 ... . .. 2,505 313 380 11,454 56 . .. 847 . .. 
1934 470 3,817 1 2,378 10,302 22 .. . 2,193 1,534 520 9,460 83 ... 780 . .. 

i>'l 

~ ..... ..... ..... 

i>'l 
:-:: ...... 
:-:: 

• 



lU13 
HH4 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
HJ:l2 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 

1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1Ul7 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

~ 
19'l1 \ 
'1918 

-----

Exports from Hong Kong to U.S. and Canada via Suez & Panama Canal from f 9 f 3-f 9 2 8. 

Silk P iooe Waste Silk Human Euential Mats And Preaervea f'hinese China 'Ware Rattan and Cassia Oil Rice Goods Hair Oil Mattintr M'chdiae &c. Rattan"" are 

pkgs. bales cases cases rolls pkgs. cases cases pkgs. cases drums bags 
135 ... 1,384 2,215 118,744 2,702 74,240 890 7,445 46,983 ... .. . 

5 ... 166 2,165 74,11:.! 4,266 72,949 1,245 3,496 36,355 . .. ... 
6 ... 1,187 6,068 17,911 2,078 53,260 845 17,766 30,599 

... ... 1,152 4,970 11,553 2,408 50,745 566 5,362 35,864 400 9,030 
8 275 1,724 5,160 2,757 4,101 37,665 685 3,105 45,274 ... 33,870 

... 364 975 2,107 6,127 1,670 6,496 379 13,758 18,985 . .. 12,320 
6 1,407 2,299 6,881 1 ,310 6,674 34,391 274 8,299 34,665 ... 317,843 
7 2,668 2,436 4,715 9,165 3,799 50,994 4,195 16,338 18,530 ... 321,393 

12 15,561 393 3,545 3,G14 5,986 132,121 3SO 6,783 58,949 ... 610,477 
27 12,226 1,670 2,724 10,638 6 ,758 67,U65 1,008 14,058 67,569 41,044. 

4 13,581 1,416 2,438 9,014 6,235 71 ,077 2,004 13,442 32,088 225 32,000 
26 10,321 913 686 10,272 4,149 90,266 778 11,445 6,906 1,489 85,584 

.. . 5,182 328 ... 6,244 6,862 56,387 1,521 20,569 20,456 59,735 

... 2,202 61 . .. 10,907 7,494 5!:1,040 1,242 15,118 14,623 9,503 269,976 

... 12,999 164 ... 5,842 7,954 81,602 2,309 20,633 34,455 10,807 113,464 

... 14,953 431 ... 6 ,315 6 ,759 59,865 1,242 14,838 38,765 12,368 144,232 

Gunnie• Canes Sugar Fans Fire Cracken Nut Oil Kapok Hemp Miscells. Tea Bristles Tin 

bales bales bags pkgs. cases b'rels pkgs. bales pkgs. pkgs. cases slabs 
... 2,535 . .. 449 49, 124 . .. . .. . .. 1(),843 432 590 123,125 
... 2,983 ... . .. 15,025 . .. ... ... 15,952 . .. 189 20,491 
.. . 1,078 ... ... 4,651 ... . .. ... 40,307 11 443 3,833 
... 1,120 . .. 6 7,851 .. . 13,279 110 611 1,600 
... 1,426 ... 40 7,342 183 ... 826 36,5g2 1,075 670 2,000 
.. . 9,294 ... 400 750 35 ... 300 18,151 . .. 817 1,500 
... 3,886 1,300 58,961 500 . .. 372 60,781 . .. 132 1,000 ... 8,185 75,431 1,090 81,015 40 . .. . .. 50,675 856 467 55,113 
... 7,!i36 379 596 82,702 50 ... ... 44,976 299 563 12,000 
... 8,270 10,000 8,821 110,~88 240 ... . .. 33,353 355 703 62,986 
... 8,166 . .. 8,566 78,768 ... ... 39,637 186 820 69,372 
... 6,151 11 2,527 94,038 416 50,323 726 920 61,549 ... ... ... 2,980 770 602 9,757 34,668 8,116 480 62 ,250 .. . . .. .. . ... 811 169 25,019 ... 23,263 10,130 18 38,827 '7,104 ... ... ... \ 346 1,275 50,716 ... . .. 39,838 8,465 462 13,699 &,801 \ ... ... 366 644 85,118 ... ... ... 76,()()() ~. trtrts 144 Ff7 . · ~o - ~- -- ~-- . - - --~ 

Exports from Hong Kong to U.S. a nd Canada via Suez & Panama Canals for f 9 2 8-f 9 3 4 (New Series). 

:>< 
:>< 
:>< 

/ Bamboo.,.are Beans I w~~d~re Canes Cassia J Chinawaro 
Chinese 
M'chdise 

Sundry Other 
M'chdioe Fans Feathero F ire Crackers Hid eo llats and 

Matting 

pkgs. pkgs. bales bales cases cases cases pkgs. bales cases bales rolls 
1928 3,991 ... 8tl5 5,301 38,765 1,242 54,989 33,027 644 2,~56 35,113 827 6,315 
1929 12,0\H ... 724 10,796 43,833 2,596 80,204 ll,017 1,005 3,543 61,461 779 4,590 
1930 19,056 ... 446 10,588 36,538 1,73\:) 81,504 10,368 1,008 3,407 30,209 208 6,397 
1931 9,720 ... 509 6,435 39,230 2,259 51,668 4,857 1,368 2,898 25,780 187 5,777 
1.932 · 6,0G5 14,839 771 2,634 32,U30 1,197 51,997 7,653 1,428 2,56~ 22,366 358 4,698 
1933 6,458 11:3,225 4tl6 4,696 43, 285 1,095 52,566 2,734 1,350 4,055 27,410 462 3,109 
1934 7,263 21,881 294! 7,197 I 42,186 g95 I 68,008l 7,4.47!1,036 2,013 16,760 536 3,627 

_; I I ~:.~:~:.~d I RR'!:::;!~~~ I Rice Silk Raw Silk Waste Soy & Sauce ~-Tea I Tin j Tobacco I Miacellaneousl,----

bags bales bales casks 

Minerals Oils 

pkgs. 
4,555 
4,184 
1,657 
4,191 
7,584 
9,131 

slabs 
31,120 
66,897 
49,003 
39,670 
65,834 
32,535 
32,373 

1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 

pkgs. 
4,321 

23,730 
24,952 
11,969 

9,334 
22,706 

drums 
12,:366 

7,615 
4,661 
9 ,929 
9,537 

14,639 
15,107 

pkgs. 
6,759 
8,208 
8,304 
1 ,490 
9,746 

10,960 
3,303 

pkgs. 
14,838 
18,414 
13,532 
12,833 
8,774 
8,920 
6,212 

144,232 125 14,953 17,979 
67,541 4,568 11,043 21,376 
16,317 5,006 8,720 26,165 
64,Hi6 9,t;53 7,229 27,393 

118,280 I 4,776! 975 \ 24-.1 95 
88,099 3,:.!50 2,216 20,487 

155,412 1,237 1 ,3:d2 23,948 10,946 

bags 
1,391 
1,494 
8,492 
1,750 
4,449 

837 
9g2 

pkgs. 
16,305 
12,726 
29,443 

5,058 
9,389 
6,649 

36,596 
_1 t I I I I I I I I I 

Under ''Miscellaneous'' is included the following , ea.ch of which moved in small quantities : Bristles, Gal1mgBl, 
H uman Hair, Seagrass, Sugar & Sundries. 
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HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES OF BAR SILVER 
IN LONDON. 

Rates of Exchange in Hong Kong, and Bank of England rate 
of Discount, for the years 1889 to 1934. 

BAR SILVER IN EXCHANGE IN BANK RATE OF 
LONDON HONG KONG DISCOUNT IN 

YEAR LONDON 

Highest Lowest Highest Lowest Highest Lowest 

-----------------
1889 44! 41-ti 3/2% 2/llM 6 2f 
1890 54i 43% 3/10!4 3/0)\\ 6 3 
1891 48i 43! 3/5 3/0)\\ 5 2! 
1892 43! 37% 3{0% 2/8% 3} 2 
1~93 38f-t 30! 2/8% 2/2% 5 2! 
1894 31 ~ 27 2/3~ 1 /11~ 3 2 
18\15 31-fB- 27-fi 2/2% 1 /11~ 2 2 
1896 31J\ 29i 2f2lf4 2/1~ 4 2 
1897 291t 23% 2/1\\1 1/9% 4 :1 
1898 28! 25 1Jl1M 1/9% 4 2! 
1899 20 26% 1 /11~ 1/10~ 6 3 
1900 301 27 2f1U, 1 /11~ 6 3 
1901 29-y\ 25 2/1 1/9% I) 3 
1902 25 21-H- 1/10% 1/GM 4 3 
1903 28! 21-H- l f10# 1 /6~ 4 2Ys 
1904 28J\ 24ilf 1/11-fe- 1/S% 4 s 
1905 30-ft 25ilf 2/1~ 1/Df-t 4 2! 
1906 33i 29 2/3# 2/0~ 6 3! 
1907 32ilf 241\ 2/3-ft 1f9M 7 4 
1908 27-f1r 22 1/1174: 1/8 4 2! 
1909 24f 23-fs- 1/9% 1f8% 5 2! 
1910 26t 23,\ 1/10~ 1/SJ\ 5 3 
1911 2Gt 23-H- 1/10% 1/fln 4} 3 
1912 29ft 25i 2/1-Dr 1/10-fa- 5 3 
HH3 29i 251t 2JOH 1/11 5 4! 
1914 27t 22i 1/llM 1 /8~ 10 3 
1915 27! 22-t\r 1/11% 1/9 5 5 
1916 37t 26t 2/4~ 1/11-r\- 6 5 
1917 55 35# 3f2% 2f3M 6 5 
1918 49! 42! 3J8 2 {11~ 5 5 
1919 79t 47-ft 5f2 3/·~ 6 5 
1920 89! 38% 6f2 2/11 7 6 
1921 4·3! 30% 3J1~ 2/2~ 7 5 
1922 37! 30i 2f7% 2/2~ 5 3 
1923 33ft SOt 2{4~ 2/2~ 4 3 
1924 36-f1r 31! 2/5% 2/3% 4 4 
1925 33-ft 31-ft 2f51h 2/2% 5 4 
1926 31ft 24~ 2J4t 1t9)\\ 5 5 
1927 28 24i 2/0% 1 /11~ 5 4! 
1928 28% 26-r\- 2fl! l flli 4! 4! 
1929 26-ft 211\r 2/0i 1/7! 6! 4! 
1930 21i 14fs- 1/ 7! 1fl 4! 3 
1931 2l!lr 12 1f5i - fl Oi 6 2! 
1932 20-ft 16f 1f 5t 1f2t 6 2 
1933 20! 16} 1f5i 1/2i 2 2 
1934 25t 18-fi- 1/8! 1/4t 2 2 
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HONG KONG STOCK EXCHANGE 

TARIFF OF CHARGES 

TO BE CHARGED TO BUYER AND SELLER. 

On Sterling Stocks 

Price Dealt at 

Under 5/-

Brokerage. 

......... Hd. 
5/- and over ......... 3d. 

20/- " ......... 6d. 

60/-

100/-

150/-

200/-

" 
" 

" 

Over 200/-

9d. 

......... 1/
··· .. .... 1/6 

......... 2/-
········· 1% 

On Straits Dollar Stocks 

Price Dealt at Brokerage. 
Up to $ 3! ............. . ... 2~ cts . 
Over$3~ and under$7L ... 5 , 
$Nand over ............ . .. 10 , 
$ 20.00 and over .... .. ... 20 , 
$ 35.00 " " ......... 25 ,, 
$ 60.00 " " . .. ...... 35 " 
$100.00 ., " ......... 50 " 
$150.00 " " ......... 75 " 
$!00.00 " " ... $1.00 
$300.00 ., , . . . $1.50 
Over $300.lh ' ...... $0.50 more for 

each complete $100.00 

All the above are Straits currency. 

By order of the Committee, 

W. JACKSON, 
Secretary, 

N.B.-This List cancels all previous issues. 

Hong Kong, 1st January, 1932. 

I 1 
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HONGKONG STOCK EXCHANGE. 

SCALE OF BROKERAGE. 

TO BE CHARGED TO BUYER AND SELLER. 

Minimum Brokerage ............ $5.00 
PRICE DEALT AT BROKERAGE 

Under 50 cents .... ... .. $0.01 per Share. 
At or over 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01-l , 

" $ 1.00... ... ... .... . . . . 0.01-! " 
,. 1.50 .... . .. . .. ........ 0.01! 

" 2.00 ······· ··· ···· .. .. 0.02 " 
" 2.50 ... .. ... ... .... 0.02-! 

" 
" 

3.00 ······· ·· ···· · ... 0.02-! " 
" 

4.00 0 •• • • •••••••• • • ••• 0.05 
" 

" 
10.00 .. .. .... ........ .. 0.10 

" 
" 

20.00 ..... ..... ..... ... 1. % 2 0 " 
The scale of brokerage for Loans and debentures is 

f% to be charged to buyer and seller. 

N.B.-This scale does not apply to Straits, Shanghai and 
Sterling Stocks, brokerage for which will be 
a<'ljusted from time to time as occasion m ay 
demand. 

The above cancels the Scale dated 20th August,l934. 

By Order of the Committee, 

VIVIAN BEN J AMIN. 
Secretarv. 

Hong Kong, 15th October, 1934. 
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HONCKONC PUBLIC HOLIDAYS, 1935. 

Extract from the Holidays Ordinance 1912. 

PUBLIC HOLIDAY: 
(not a Bank Holiday) 

1935 HOLIDAYS. 

Empire Day, or if that day should be a Sun-
day then the following day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Friday, 24th May. 

CENERAL HOLIDAYS: 
Every Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 

The first week-day in January . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday, 1st January. 

Chinese New Year's Day, or if that day should} Monday, 4th February. 
be a Sunday then the following day ..... . 

The first week-day following Chinese New) 
Year's Day, or if Chinese New Year's Day } 
should be a Sunday then the Tuesday, 
following Chinese New Year's Day . .. J 

Good .Friday . . . . . . . ... .. ....... .. .. . . 

Tuesday, 5th February. 

Friday, 19th April. 

The day following Good Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday, 20th April. 

Easter Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday, 22nd April. 

The Birthday of His Majesty The King, un-) 
less it shall be ordered by the Governor, by I 
an order published in the Gazette, that His ( Monday, 3rd June. 
Majesty's Birthday is to be kept on some I 
other day, and then, such other day ...... J 

Whit Monday ... ....... . . ............. Monday, lOth June. 

The first week-day in J uly . .... . .. .. ...... . Monday, lst July. 

The first Monday in August .............. . 

The first Monday in Septem her .. ..... . .... . 

The tenth day of October, or if that day should( 
be a Sunday then the following day . ..... \ 

Armistice Day , or if t1mt day should be a} 
Sunday then the following d ay . . . . . .... 

Christmas Day, or if that day should be a} 
Sunday then the following day . . ... .... . . 

The 26th day of December , or if that day} 
should be a Sunday then the following dR.y, 
or if Christmas Day should be a Sunday 
then the Tuesday following Christmas Day 

Monday, 5th August. 

Monday, 2nd September. 

Thursday, lOth October. 

Monday, 11th November. 

Wednesday, 25th December. 

Thursday, 26th December 
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Officers of the Hongkong Ceneral Chamber of Commerce. 

From date oj Formation in 1861 to 1993. 

-
y,ar i _ _ c_h_a_iT_m_a_n __ 

1 

____ F_i_Tm ____ 
1
_v,_· c_s_-o_h_a_i_rm_ an_

1 
_____ FiT_m ____ 

1 

___ s_,_cr_e_ta_r_v _ _ 
1

_A_s_s_t._s_e_c. 

AlexanderPerelval . JS6l 
16\l 
·~6, 

1 'bU 
!80S 
1866 
11!07 
18<8 
18'9 
!~70 
lbil 
187! 
1~73 
187~ 
!87S 
IS76 
1877 
!87B 
1n 
1880 
Ill> I 
1881 
lW 
1!8~ 
1&!$ 
ISU 
1~7 
!888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
189a 
1893 
18t4 
1895 
1896 
1897 

898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
110~ 

James MacAndr ew .. . 
J. J . Mackenzie .. .. . 
H . B. Gibb .. .. ..... . 
H. B. Lemann .. ..... . 
John Dent .... ... .... . 
P. Ryrle ... ....... .. ..... . 
P. l~yrie ......... ..... ... . 
W. J. Bryans ..... .. . 
W. Keswick .......... .. 
P. Ryrie ............... · 

f.·.~~~~~~::::: ::: : :: : :: :: : 
P. Ryrle ................ .. 
P. Ryrie ... .............. . 
P . llyrle ................ . 
w. J>eswick .......... .. 

i W. Keswick ........... . 
· W. Keswlck ........... . 
w. Keswick .......... .. 
W. Keswick ...... . .. .. 
F. B J Ohnson ........ . 
F. B. J ohnson ........ . 
W. Keswick .. ....... .. 
W. Ke•wlek ...... .... . 
P. Ryrie ................ . 
P . Ryrie .............. . 

I~: ~r.~\~:::: :: :: :::::: :::: 
1 E. Mackintosh .... .. 

E. Mackintosh .... .. 
E. Mackintosh .... .. 
J. J. Reswick ....... .. 

. J J. Kcswick ....... .. 
A. G. Wood .......... .. 
A. McConachie .... .. 
R. M. Gray .......... .. 
R. M. Gray ...... .... .. 
R. M. Gray ........... . 

, R. M. Gray .......... .. 
Sir ThomasJackson 

I 
C. S. Sharp ... ....... .. 
E. A. IIewett ........ . 
E. A. Hewett ....... .. 

Jardine, Matheson & Co. 
do. 

Dent & Co. 
Gi bb, Livlngston & Co. 
Gllman&Co. 
Dent & Co. 
Turner & Co. 

do. 
do. 

J ardine Mntheson & Co. 
Turner & Co. 

do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 

Jardlne Matbeson & Co. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

T urner & Co. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Bu t terfield & Swire. 
do. 
do . 

J ardineMa.theson & Co. 
do. 

G ihb, Livingston & Co. 
Gi lman & Co. 
Reiss & Co. 

do. 
do . 
do. 

H'kong & S'bai Bank. 
Gibb, Livingst on &. Co. 
P. &. 0. Steam Nav . Co . 

do 

W. Walklnshaw Turner & Co. J. Jobuson 
C. W. 1\lurray ... Rirley & Co J . C. Baldwln 
C. F. Still .. ..... . L iyali , Sti ll & Co. J. C. Baldwin 
H. B . L emann ... Oilman & Co. .1 . C. Bnldwln 
H. B. Gibb ......... Gibb, Livingston & Co. J . C. I:laldwin 
P . Ryrle ....... .. 'l'u rner & Co. Edward Norton 
W. Nissen ......... Siemssen & Co. Edward Norton 
G. J . Hel land .. ... J . Burch & Co. J. W. Wood 
G. J. Helland..... do. J. W. Wood 
J. B. Taylor ..... Smith, Archer .1 Co. A. Noel Blakeman 
A. Zlmmern ...... Re!ss & Co. A. Nee! lllnkeman 
L. Kahn ............ do. Ed. Baker , .Acting 
L. Kahn ....... .... do. A . Noel Rlakeman 
Ja1ues Grieg ...... Honghng & S'hai Bank A. Nuel D!akeman 
J ames Grieg ..... do. A. Noel Blakeman 
W. Keswiek ...... J ardine, Matheson & Co. N B. Dennys 
H. H . Nelson .. .. . Char tered llfereantile H. L. Dennys 
H . L. Dalrymple. Birley & Co. [Bank E. George 
H. H. Nelson.... Chartered M'tile Bank E . George 
H. H. Nelson . . . . do. E. George 
P. Ryrle .. .......... Turner & Co, E . George 
H . L. Dalrymple. Birley & Co. E. Oeorge 
P. Ryrie ..... ...... Tur ner & Co. E. George 
P. Ryrle...... .... do. H. M . Baily 
P.Ryrie.. .......... do. H. M. Baily 
A. P . MacEwen Holiday Wise & Co. H. M. llaily 
A. P . MacEwen do. H. U . J effries 
J . B"ll Irving .. . Jardine, Matheson & Co. H . U. Jeffries 
J . Dell Irvi ng.. . do. F. Henr!erson 
A. P. MacEwen Holiday Wise & Co . F . Honderson 
J . J . Keswick ... Jardine, Matheson & Co. F . Henderson 
J. J. Keswi ck ... do. Adam Lind, Acting 
A. G. Wood ...... Gibb, L ivingston & Co. F. Henderson 
E. Mackintosh But.terfield & Swire. F. Henderson 
A. McConachie Gilman & Co. F. Henderson 
Herbert Smith But terfield & Swirr. R. C. Wilcox 
Herbert Sm it h do . R. C. Wilcox 
Herbert Smit h do. R. C. Wilcox 
A. McConachie Gilman & Co. R. C. Wilcox 
J. J . Keswick .. . Jardine, Mat heson & Co. R . C. Wilcox 
C. S. Sharp ...... Gibb, Livingston & Co. R . C. Wilcox 
E. A. Hewett ... P. & 0. Steam Nav. Co. · A. R . Lowe 
D. R . Law ....... .. Dutterfield & Swire. A . R. Lowe 
D. R . Law........ . do. A. R Lowe 
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Officers of the Hongkong Ceneral Chamber of Commerce. 

From date of Formation in 1861 to 1984. -Year Chairmlln Firm Vic.,.Chairman Firm Secretary A••l. S~t, -- ----------------- ----------------------
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

1913 

19U 

1915 { 
1916 
1917 

1918 
1919 
1920 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1~24 

1925 

1926 

1927 
1928 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 
1932 

1933 

1934 

E . A. Hewett ........ . 
E.,\, Hewett ........ . 
E. A. Hewett ....... . 
E. A. Hewett ........ . 
E. A. Hewet.t ........ . 
E. A. Hewett ...... .. . 
E. A. H ewett ..... ... . 
E. A. Hewett,C.M.G., 
E. A. Hewett,c.M .G. 
E. A. Hewett,c.,r .G ., 
E. A. Hewett,o.M.o. , 
D. Landnle ...... .. 
G. T. Edklns ...... .. 
P. H. Holyoak ....... . 

P. & 0. Steam Nav. Co. 
do. 
dO. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Jnrdlne Matheson & Co. 
Buttertleld & Swlre 

Hef•s &. Co. 

P. B. Holyoak ...... .. Re!ss & Co. 
S. H. l>odwell ... ...... Dodwell & Co. 
P. H. Holyoak . ...•• Reiss & Co. 

P. H. Holyoak ........ . Reiss & Co. 
A. 0. Lang ... .. . ... . Oibb, Livingston & Co. 
D. G. M. Bernard .. Jardine Matheson & Co. 
J. Owen Hugbes ...... Harry Wicking & Co. 

P. H. Holyoak ......... Holyoak, Massey & Co., 
Ltd ..................... .. 

D. G. M Bernard ...... Jardine Mat heson & Co., 
Ltd .... ................... .. 

D. G. M. Bernard...... do. 
T. 0. Weall ............ Dodwell & Co., Ltd. 

B. D. F. Beith ........ JardineMat.heeon& Co., 
Ltd ....................... . 

C, Gordon Mackie ... Mackinnon, Mackenzie, 
&Co ............... . 

W. H. Bell..... . .. ... The Asiatic I'etroleum Co. 
(South China), Ltd ... . 

J. A. Plummer .. ....... Bradley & Co., ......... .. . 
'f. H. R. Shaw,(Act· Butterfield & Swir~ .... .. 

ing from Dec. 13) 
C. Gordon Mackie ... Mackinnon Mackenzie 

&Co ................. .... . 
C. Gordon Mackie ... Mackinnon Mackenzie 

& Co ................ . 

A. G. Wood ..... . 
A. G. Wood ..... . 
A . G. Wood .... .. 
A. G. Wood ..... . 
J. lt. M. Smith .. . 
J. ll. M. Smith .. . 
H. Keswick .. .. 
N . J. Stabb .... . 

C. H. Ross ........ . 

J. W. C. Bonnar 
J. W. C. Bonnar 
J. W. C. Bonnar 
S. H. Dodwell . 
S. H. Dodwell ... 

S. H. Dodwell .. 

E . V. D. Parr .. 
E. V. D. Parr .. 

Gibb, Llvlngston & Co. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Hongkong & S'hal llnnk 

do. 
Jardine, Matheson & Co. 
Hongkong & S'hai Bank 

Jardlne, Matheson & Co. 

Gibb, Llvlngston & Co. 
do. 
do. 

Dodwell & Co., J.td. 

Dodwell & Co. 

Dodwell & Co. 

P. & 0. S. N. Co. 
Mackinnon Mackenzie 

& Co . ...... : ... ..... . 
A. 0. Lang ....... . Gibb, Livingston & Co ... 

D. G. M. Bernard Jardine, Matheson & Co. 
Mackinnon Mackenzie&.Co 

A. R. Lowe 
A. It. Lowe 
-~- R. Lowe 
E. A. M. Williams 
E. A. M . Wllliamo 
E . A. M. Wllllams 
A. R. Lowe. Acting 
E. A. M. Wlllinms 
E. A. M. Wllliams 
E . A. M. Willia ms 
A. R. Lowe, Acting 
E. A. M. Wil!lnms 
E. A. Y . Wliliamo 
A. R. Low e . .Acting 
E. A. M. Wlll iam• 
E. A. M. Williams 
A. R. Lowe, .Act;,.g 
E. A. M. Will iams 
A. R. Lowe, Acting 
E. A . M. WIJIInmo 
E. A. M. Wllllams 
D. K. Blair, .Acting 
D. K . Blnir , .Acting 
E. A. M. W il!iamo 
D. K. Blair 

{
E. V. D. Pa1·r ... 
A. 0. Lan(l .. .. 

G. M. Young .. . 
Gibb, Livingston & Co... D. K. lllair 
Butterfield & Swire ...... D. K. Blair 

J.. 0. Lang 

A. 0. Lang ...... 
T. G. Weall 
C. G. 8. Mackie 

W. H. Bell .... .. 

T. H. R. Shaw .. . 

Gibb , Livingston & Co., 
Ltd ............... .. 

Gibb, Livingston & Co., 
Ltd ........................ . 

Dodwoll & Co .. Ltd ..... .. 
CHbh, Livin(lston & Co., 

Ltd ..... ........... . 
Asiatic Petroleum Co. 

(South China) Ltd . .. 
Buttertield & Swire .... 

T. H. R. Shaw , Butterfielrl & Swlre .... . 

1'. H. R. Shaw ... Butter field & Swire ..... . 

M. F. Key, Acting 

M. F. K ey 

M. F. Key 
M . F.KeT 

M. 11'. Key 
M. F. Key 

M . F. Key 
E. R. Price A ctina 
M. Io'.Key 

M. F. Key 

T. H. R. Shaw ... Butterfield & Swire ..... . M. F. Key 
M. F. Key 

W. H. Bell ... , Asiatic Petroleum Co. 
(South China) Ltd ... E. R Price Acting 

D. K.Bk· 
D. K. Bit 
D.K. Bial 
D. K,B,, 

D.K.B,., 
D. K. Bl&u 

D.K.B r 

D. KBilr 
D. K.B r 
D.K IJJau 

D. K.BJ .. , 
M. F.ler 

H. F.IOJ 

E.R Pnoo 
E.R.Pnco 

E,R.Prlco 

E.R. PriCI 

E. R.Prlco 

E.RI'riCI 
E. R. Pflot 

.. 

XXXl X 

CHAMBER'S REPRESENTATIVES ON THE lEGI5LA.IIYE COUNCIL 
Of HONG KONG. 

Dal• of 
El•c· 
l ion 

Name of R•pr•slentative Firm 

-----J-------------------1------------------
1884 
1886 

1887 

1888 

1890 

1894 

1896 

1900 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1906 

1908 

1908 

1912 

.1912 

1912 

1913 

Thomas Je.ckson .................. Hongkong & Shangh'ai Bank 
Alexander Palmer MacEwen. Holiday, Wise & Co ...... .... ... .. 

Alexander Palm er MacEwen. do. do ............... . 

Bendyshe Layton.................. Gibb, I.ivingston & Co ......... . 

Thomas Honderoon Whitehead Chartered Bank of!. A.& China 

Alexander A!aoConachie ...... Oilman & Co ...................... .. 

Thomas Henderaon Whitehead Chartered Bank ofl.A. & China 

Herbert Smith ..................... Bntterfleld& Swire.. ........... .. 

John l'burburn ..................... Mercantile Bank ...... .......... .. 

Tbomaa H enderson Whitehead Chartered Bank of I. A .& China 

Robert Gordon Sbewan......... Shewan, Tomes & Co ...... .... .. 

Rober t Gordon Shewnn ....... .. do. d o . ............. .. 

Henry Erlward Pollock, K .C. Barrister nt Law ............ ..... . 

Robert Gord on Shewan......... Shewan, Tomes & Co ...... .... .. 

Edbert Ansgar Hewett ......... P. & 0 . Steam Navigation Co ... 

Murray Stew art .................. Stewart Bros. . .................. .. 

Edhert Ansgar Hewet t ......... P. & 0. St eam Navigation Co. 

Edbert Ansgar Hewett., c.M.G. 

Murray Stewart 

J . W.C. Bonnar 

do. do ............... . 

Stew art Broo. 

Gibb , I ,ivingston & Co ......... 

EdLert An•gar Hewett, O.M.G P . & 0 . Steam Navigation Co . 

How El•cted. 

E le.c ted 2nd January 
Elected 27th April, Mr. 

Jackson on l eave. 
Elected 17th September, on 

re t iremen t cf Mr. Jackson 
Elected 22nd May, Mr. Mac. 

Ewen on leave. 
Elected 18th September, on 

resignation Of Mr. Mac
Ewen 

E lected 9th J une, Mr. Wbite
h'ead on leave. 

Re· elected 19t h S< ptember, 
< .. n expiry of term . 

Elected 30th Apri l, ~[r. 
Whitehead on leave. 

Elected 18th June, on re
•ignation of Jl1r. H . Smit h 

Retu rned fo rm leav e, 12th 
J uly, 190). 

E lected 5th June, Mr. White· 
head on le ave. 

Elected 3rd October, on ex· 
p iry of t erm. 

El ected on 2Hh August, Mr. 
Shewan on leave. 

Returned from leave, 12th 
July, 1904. 

Elec ted 2oth April, Mr. 
Shewan r eoigned. 

Elected 17th March , Ur. 
Hewett on leave. 

Returned from leave, 15th 
October, 1908. 

Re-elected 25th Apr il, 1912, 
on expiry of term, 

E lected 25t.h May, 1912, Jl[r. 
Hewet t on leave. 

Elected l Oth September, 1912. 
Mr. MurraY Stewartroaiened. 

Returned from leave 19th 
December, 1912 
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CHAMBER'S REPRESENT A liVES ON THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
Of HONG 1\0NG. 

Date of 
Elec· 
tion 

1915 

1917 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 

1921 

1921 

1921 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

1926 

1927 

1928 
1929 

1929 

1930 

1931 

1932 

1933 

1934 

Name of Represtnta'ive Firm 

Percy Hob eon Holyoak . . . . . . Rei ss & Oo • .......................... . 

Stanley Hudson Dodwell . . . . . . Dodwell & Oo .. Ltd . .............. . 

Percy Hobson Holyoak.. .. . . .. Reise & Co .. ........................ · 

Percy Hobson Ho lyoak .•.... do. 

Edward Victor David Parr .... Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co .. . 

Percy Hobson Holyoak . . . .. . .. Rei ss & Co. .. .... · ................ . 

Archibald Orr Lang ............... Gibb Livingston & Co ............ . 

Percy Hobson Holy oak ......... Reies & Co ........................... . 

Arc hi bald Orr Lang ............... Gibb Livingston & Co .......... ... 

Percy H obson Holyoak ···· ·· Holyoak, Ma•sey & Co., Ltd . 

Percy Hohoon flolyoak ..... .... Holyoak, Maseey & Co., Ltd. 

Percy H obson Holyook ...... Holyoak, Massey & Co., Ltd. 

Dallas Gerald Mercer Bernard. Jardine, Mat heson & Co., Ltd. 

Dallas Gerald Mercer Bernard Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd. 

J ohn Owen R ughes .......... Harry Wicking & Co ......... 

How Elected 

Elected on death ot Mr. E. A. 
Hewett, C. M.G.10th Dec .. 191 5 

Elected 29th May, Mr. P. H. 
Holyoak on leave. 

Returned from leave 31st Oct o
ber, 1917. 

Returned from leave 24t h Sep· 
!ember. 1918. 

E lected 13th May, Mr. P. H . 
Holyoak on leave. 

Returned from leave 24th 
March, 1920. 

Elected 21st April. 1921, Mr. P. 
H . Holyoak on leave. 

Returned from leave, 18th 
June, 1921. 

Re·olected 25th October, 1921. 
}!;lected 24th November, 1921, 

Mr. P. H. Holyoak on leave, 
Returned from leave, 3d. 

January,19Z3. 

E lected 16th April, 1926, Mr. 
H olyoak on Leave. 

Elected 14th June, 1926, on 
death of Mr. P. H. Holyoak. 

Elected 16th May, 1927, on Mr. 
Bernard 's appointment to 
the Coun•il on the nomina
tion of H .E. the Governor. 

John Owen Hugbf's ..... . ... . Harry Wicking & Co. ·· · · · · · · -- M J 
Beniamin DavidFlemingBeith J a r dine, Matheoon & Co., Ltd. Elected 19th April, r. • 

Owen H ughes on leave. 
John Owen Hughes ..... ......... Harry Wicking & Co. ..... ... ... Returned fromleave22ndNov. 

1929 ...... ................ ..... ..... . 
J ohn Oweu Hugh es . . . . . . . . . . Harry Wicking & Co .... .... . 

Charleo Gordon 8tewart 
Mackie .......... ........... . . 

William Henry Boil ............. . 

Charles G ordon Stowart 
Mackie ... .... .. ...... ... .. . 

Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co .... Elected 4th May. 1931, on reti re. 
ment of Mr. Owen Hughes 

'l'he Asiatic Petroleum Co., Elected 29th March,l932, Mr. 
(South China) Ltd............. C. G. S. Mrickie on leave. 

Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. ... Returned from leave, 
8th February, 1933. Charles Gordon Stewart 

Mackie ......... .. .... ............... Mackinrion Mackenzie & Co ... . 

} 
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Hongkong General Chamber of Commerce 
[ESTABLISHED 1861.] 

LIST OF MEMBERS 1934 
With the date of Election to Membership. 

Individual Members. 

1 Mr. D. G. Glen Allen ......... 1934 7 Mr. J . E . J oseph .................. l929 
2 Mr. G. K. Hall Brutton ......... H.l15 8 Hon.Dr. R. H . Kotewall,c.M.o.1927 
3 Mr. L. Dunbar ........... .......... 1915 9 Mr. H. M. H . Nemazee .. ...... .1903 
4 Mr. Eric Grimble ..... ... ....... 1933 10 H on. Sir H. E. P ollock, K.c ... .1903 
5 Sir Robert H o Tung .. . ........ . 1893 11 Mr. M. P. Talati ................. .1908 
6 Mr. J. Jack ........................ 1908 12 Capt. W. C. Weston ........... .1!134 

Firms. 

13 Advertising & Publicity Bureau 1929 
14 Alves, J . M. & Co., L td . .... . .1910 
15 American Express Co. Inc. .. .1929 
16 Anderson & Ashe .................. 1920 
17 Andersen, Meyer & Co., L td. 1921 
18 Arculli Bros . .................... ... 1911 
19 Arnhold & Co., L td ... .......... 1932 
20 Asiatic Petroleum Co. (South 

China), Ltd . .. ...... .. ........... 1908 
21 Backhouse, J. H., L td ..... ..... 1926 
22 Bank L ine, L td., The ......... 1910 
23 Bank of East Asia, L td. .. .... Hl20 
24 Bank of Taiwan, L td. .. . ...... 1912 
25 Ban que de l'Indo-Chine ......... 1895 
26 Banque Franco-Chinoise pour 

le Commerce et L 'Industrie 1923 
27 Bitzer & Co ........ . .' ............... HJ27 
28 Bodiker & Co . ...... ..... ....... ... 1911 
29 Bornemann & Go. Ul03 
30 .Botelho B~os. : ..... :::::::::::::::1912 
31 Bradley & Co., L td. .. ........ . .1903 
32 British-American Tobacco Co. 

38 
(China), L td .. . .............. .1H03 

Butterfield & Swire 1903 
34 Caldbeck, Macgreg·~~-. & .. a·~:; 

35 Ca~;~-ia~ ·P~~ifi~. st·~~~~hip~; 1895 

Ltd ..... .......... .... . .. ........ .1917 

36 Canton Insurance Office, Ltd. 1895 
37 Carlowitz & Co ..... .. ... ...... ... 1876 
38 Carmichael & Clarke ............ 1915 
39 Central Agency L td., The ...... 1924 
40 Central Trading Co. .. .. ..... ... 1934 
41 Chartered Bank of I ndia, 

Australia & China .. .... .. .... 1861 
42 Chau Yue Teng .. . ............... 1920 
43 China Fire lnRurance Co., 

L td ..... ... .. .......... .. ......... 1895 
44 China L ight & P ower Co., Ltd. 1H15 
45 China Provident Loan & 

Mortgage Co. , Ltd ..... .. ...... Hll5 
46 China Products Export Co., ... 1933 
47 China Underwriters, L td ....... 1927 
48 Chun On F ire Insurance Co., 

Ltd ........ ........ . .... .. . ....... 1903 
49 Compagnie des Messageries 

Maritimes, successors to the 
Compagnie des Messageries 
Imperiales .. .... .. . .. .... .. .. ..... 1863 

50 Connell Brothers Co ............. 1910 
51 Dairy Farm Ice & Cold Storage 

Co., Ltd· ... ........ ...... ........ 1916 
52 Davie, Boag & Co., L td ....... 1923 
53 David, S. J. Co .................. . 1932 
54 Deacons .............. . ......... ..... .1904 
55 Dodwell & Co., Ltd ... ..... .. ... 1903 
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56 Douglas Steamship Co., Ltd. 1861 
57 Dunlop Rubber Co. (China) 

Ltd ... . ........ ................... 1932 
58 Far East Aviation Co., Ltd .... 1932 
59 Feld, F. & Co. , Ltd ............. 1932 
60 Fire Insurance Association of 

Hongkong ........................ 1915 
61 Fung Tang ............ ............... 1916 
62 Furness Far East Ltd .......... 1933 
63 General Electric Co. of China, 

Ltd. . ......... ...... .... ..... ..... 1915 
64 Gibb, Livingston & Co., Ltd. 1861 
65 Gilman & Co., Ltd ........... .... . 1861 
66 Goddard & Douglas ............. H~03 
67 Goeke, A. & Co., .. ................ 1928 
68 Green Island Cement Co., Ltd. 1900 
69 Gregory, T. M. & Co . .... ........ 1918 
70 Himly Ltd . . ........................ 1920 
71 Holland China Trading Co. 

Successors to Hotz, S•Jacob 
& Co . .. ..... ......... . .... ......... 1899 

72 Hongkong Brewers & 
Distillers, L td. . ........ ... .. . 1933 

73 Hongkong, Canton & Macao 
Steamboat Co., Ltd .......... 1903 

74 Hongkong Canton Export 
Co., Ltd ......................... 1933 

75 Hongkong & China GasCo.,Ltd,1896 
76 Hongkong Electric Co., Ltd. Hl09 
77 Hongkong Fire Insurance Co., 

Ltd. . ............................ .1895 
78 Hongkong & Kowloon Wharf & 

Godown Co., Ltd ............. 1903 
79 Hongkong Land Investment & 

Agency Co., Ltd ................ 1903 
80 Hongkong Rope Manufacturing 

Co. , Ltd ......................... 1900 
81 Hongkong & Shanghai Banking 

Corporat.ion ..................... 1865 
82 Hongkong & Shanghai Hotels, 

Ltd. . ............................ .1921 
83 Hongkong Stock Exchange ... 1932 
84: Hongkong Telephone Co., I~td . 19:25 

Successors to the China & 
Japan Telephone & Electric 
Co., Ltd. . .... .... .... .• .. .... 1904 

85 Hongkong Tramways, Ltd. .. ,1915 
86 Hongkong & Wham poa Dock 

Co., Ltd ...... . .... . ............. 1895 
S7 Hutchison, J. D., & Co ......... ,1903 
88 Huygen, G. E ...................... 1924 

89 Imperial Chemical Industries 
(China), Ltd. The ............ 1919 

90 Indo China Steam Navigation 
Co., Ltd . .... .................... 1921 

91 Ip Tak & Co ......................... 1921 
92 J ardine Engineering Corpora-

tion, Ltd ..... .... .. ..... ..... ... 1922 
93 Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd. 1861 
94 Java-China-Japan Lijn ......... 1904 
95 J ebsen & Co ............. ......... ... 1896 
96 Jobnson, Stokes & Master ...... 1895 
97 Kailan Mining Administration 1915 
98 Ed. A. Keller & Co., L td ....... 1920 
99 Lammert Brothers ............... 1919 

100 Lane, Crawford, Ltd .... ...... ... Hl03 
101 Leigh & Orange .................. 1915 
102 Lowe, Bingham & Matthews 1907 
103 Loxley, W. R. & Co. (China), 

Ltd. . ....... ................ ...... 1903 
104 Macao Electric Lighting Co., 

Ltd. . ................... .......... 1922 
105 Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co. 1863 
106 Manners & Co., Ltd., John .. .1918 
107 Marconi International Marine 

Communication Co., Ltd .... 1925 
108 Marine Insurance Association 

of Hongkong and Canton ... 190f) 
109 Maxim & Co. . ................... . 1922 
110 Melchers & Co ...................... 1869 
111 Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd. 1903 
112 Meyerink, Wm., & Co. .. .... .. .1896 
113 Ming Kee B ong .................. 1890 
114 Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha ...... Hll9 
115 Mitsui B ussan Kaisha, Ltd .... 1903 
1H\ Moulder, A. B., & Co., Ltd ... ,l922 
117 Mustard & Co ...................... 1018 
118 National City Bank of New 

York ............................. .1903 
119 Nestle & Anglo-SwissCondensed 

Milk Co ............. ............ .. . 1911 
120 Netherlands-India Commercial 

Bank .............................. 1907 
121 Netherlands Trading Society .. .1915 
122 Nippon Yusen Kaisha .... ...... .1806 
123 Orient Tobacco Manufactory 

C. Ingenohl ..................... 1912 
124 Osaka Shosen Kaisha ........... ,1903 
125 Pentreath & Co .............. ,. ... .191~ 
126 Percy Smith, Seth & FlemiDg l!H 1934 127 Petersen & Co . . ................... . 

I 

• 

xliii 

126 P. & 0. Banking Corporation 1923 
129 Pure Cane Molasses Co. (Hong 

Kong), Ltd . .. ................... 1930 
130 Reiss, Massey & Co., L td. . .. 1869 
131 Reuter, Brockelmann & Co .... 1895 
132 Robert Dollar Co. .. ............. 1918 
133 Robertson, Wilson & Co., Ltd. 1913 
134 Rocha, J . M. da & Co ... .. ..... 1917 
135 Ross, Alex., & Co. (China), 

L td .......... .. ................... 1902 
136 Royal Insurance Co., Ltd ....... 1917 
137 Roza Bros ................... ... ..... 1927 
138 Sander Wieler & Co., ....... .... . 1896 
1S9 Sassoon, David, & Co., Ltd ... ,1861 
140 Shewan, Tomes & Co. .. ...... . 1903 
141 Shiu On Steamship Co., L td. 1904 
142 Siemssen & Co. .. .... .... .. .... .. 1861 
143 Standard-Vacuum Oil Co . .. .... 1903 
144 South British Insurance Co. , 

Ltd . ... .. .. ....... ........... .... .1917 
145 Stew art Bros. . .. .... .. ....... .... ,1903 

146 Sui Heong Yuen ... ........ ..... .. 1927 
147 Swedish-Chinese Export and 

Import Co ...... . .... . ............ 1929 
148 Tat Kuan & Co .............. . .. ,1983 
14~ Texas Co. (China) , Ltd. . .. ... 1915 
150 Thos . Cook & Son, Ltd ... .... ... Hlll 
151 Thoresen & Co. . .............. ... 1915 
152 Toyo Menka Kaisha, L td . .. .1934 
153 Union Insurance Society of 

Canton, Ltd. . ......... ...... .. 1885 
154 Union Trading Co., L td ......... .1915 
155 Union Waterboat Co., L td . .. . 1915 
156 Wallem & Co .. ........... ......... 1933 
157 Watson , A. S. & Co., L td. ...1915 
158 Wheen , E dw. & Sons, Ltd .... 1924 
159 Wicking , Harry, & Co., Ltd ... 1903 
160 Wilkinson & Grist .......... ... ... 1915 
161 Williamson, S. 1'. & Co ......... 1922 
Hi2 Xavier Bros. L td. 1928 
163 Yau, James & Co. ::.·:::::::::::)929 
164 Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd. 1896 
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A BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

The f ollowing is a classified list of Members of the Chamher. 

In each caM "Hong Kong" is a sufficient address. 

ACCOUNTANTS AND 
AUDITORS: 

Lowe, Bingham & Matthews. 
(Chartered Accountants). 
Percy Smith, Seth & Fleming. 
(Ineorporated A·ccountants) . 
ADVERTIS.ING AGENTS: 
The Adverti·sing and Publicity 

Bureau. 

AERATED WATER 
MANUFACTURERS: 

A. S. Watson & Co., Ltd. 

ANALYSTS: 
D. G. Gl-en All~m. 

ARCHITECTS & SURVEYORS: 
Leigh & Orange. 
(see also Marine Surveyors) 

AUCTIONEERS: 
Lammert Bros. 

AVIATION COMPANY: 
The Far East Aviation Co., 

Ltd. 

BANKS: 
The American Expres.s Co., 

Inc. 
Bank of East Asia, Ltd. 
Bank of Taiwan, Ltd. 
Banque De L'Indo Chine. 
Banque Franco-Chinoise pour 

le Commerce et L'Indus
trie. 

Chartered Bank of India, 
Australia & China. 

Hongkong & Shanghai Bank
ing Corporation. 

Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd. 
National City Bank of New 

York. 

Netherlands India Commer
cial Bank. 

Netherlands Trading Society. 
P. & 0. Banking Corporation, 

Ltd. 
Thos. Cook & Son (Bank), Ltd. 
Yokohama S·pecie Bank, Ltd. 

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW: 
The Hon. Sir Henry Pollock. 

KT., K.C. 

BREWERS & DISTILLERS: 
The Hong Kong Brewers & 

Distillers, Ltd. 

BROKERS: 
J . E. J ,o·seph. 
Roza Bros. 
Stewart Bros. 

SHIP BROKER. 
Geo'f!ge GrimbJ.e & Go. 

CEMENT MANUFACTURERS: 
Green Island Cement Co., Ltd. 

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS: 
A. S. Watson & Co., Ltd. 

CHEMICAL 
MANUFACTURERS: 

The Imperial Chemical Indus
tries (China), Ltd. 

COAL CONTRACTORS: 
Bradley & Co., Ltd. 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd. 
Kailan Mining Administration. 
Mitsubishi Shoji Kais ha, Ltd. 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd. 
Wallem & ·Co. 
S. T. Williamson & Co. 

DAIRIES: 
Dairy Farm Ice & Cold 

Storage Co., Ltd. 

\ 

• 
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DOCK COMPANIES: 
Hongkong & Whampoa Dock 

Co., Ltd. 
Taikoo Dockyard & Engineer.. 

ing Co .. , of .Hongkong Ltd. 
DRAPERS: 

Lane Crawfor d, Ltd. 

ELECTRIC COMPANIES: 
Hongkong Telephone Co., Ltd. 
China Light & Power Co. 

(1918) ' Ltd. 
General Electric Co. of China, 

Ltd. 
Hongkong E lectric Co., Ltd. 
Hongkong Tramways, Ltd. 
Macao Electric Lighting Co., 

L td. 
ENGINEERS AND 
SHIP HlJ ILDERS: 

Hongkong & Whampoa Dock 
Co., Ltd. 

Jardine Engineering Corpora
tion, Ltd. 

Taikoo Dockyard & Engineer
ing Co., of H ongkong Lt d. 

ENGINEERS, CONSULTING 
Carmichael & CJa.rke 

ESTATE AGENTS : 
China P rovident Loan & 

Mor tgage Co., Ltd. 
Hongkong Land Investment & 

Agency Co., Ltd. 
S. J. David & Co. 

FIRE LOSS ASSESSORS: 
Carmkhael & Clarke. 

FLOUR BROI{ER: 
L. Dunbar . 

F LOUR 'MERCHANTS: 
Dodwell & Co., Ltd. 
FORWARDING AGENTS: 
Thos. Cook & Son, Ltd. 
The American Express. Co., 

Inc. 
GAS COMPANIES: 

Hongkong & China Gas Co., 
Ltd. 

HOTELS: 
Hong~ong & Shanghai Hotels, 

Ltd. 

GO DOWN COMPANIES: 
China P rovident Loan & 

Mortgage Co., Ltd. 
Hongkong & Kowloon Wharf 

& Godown Co., Ltd. 

ICE WORKS & COLD 
STORAGE: 

Dairy Far m Ice & Cold 
Storage Co., Ltd. 

IMPORT & EXPORT 
MERCHANTS & COMMISSION 

AGENTS: 
Unless otherwise stated it may 

be taken that the firms i i l this 
list handle all articles of general 
Import & Export: 
• I ' signifi·e.s that a firm if! in

terested in Impot·t only; 
'E ' signifietS that a fi rm is in

terested in F:xport only. 
N o indication signifies that a 

firm is interested in both import 
and export. 

Alex Rosa & Co. (China) , Ltd. 
J . M . Alves & Co., Ltd. 
Andersen Meyer & Co., Ltd. 
Arculli Bros. 
Arnhold & Go., Ltd. 
J . H. Backhouse Ltd. 
Bitzer & Co. 
Bodiker & Go. 
Bornemann & Co. 
Botelho Brothers. 
Bradley & Co., Ltd. 
Brandt & Go., Ltd. 
Carlowitz & Co. 
Central Agency, Limited. 
Central Trading Co. 
Chau Yue Teng. 
(E ) China Products Export 

Co. 
Connell Br~thers Co. 
Davie, Boag & Co., Ltd. 
Dodwell & Co., Ltd. 
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Y . Feld & Co., Ltd. 
Fung Tang. 
Gibb, Livingston & Co., Ltd. 
Gilman & Co., Ltd. 
A. Goeke & Co. 
T. M. Gregory & Co. 
Himly Ltd. 
Holland China Trading Co. 
Hong Kong .Canton Export 

Co., Ltd. 
Hughes & Hough, Ltd. 
J. D. Hutchison & Co. 
G. E. Huygen. 
lp Tak & Co. 
J ardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd. 
Jebsen & Co. 
Ed. A. Keller Co., Ltd. 
R. H. Kotewall. 
('I') Lane Crawford, Ltd. 
W. R. Loxley & Co. China) Ltd. 
John Manners & Co., Ltd. 
Maxim & Co. 
Melchers & Co. 
Wm. Meyerink & Co. 
Ming Kee Hong. 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd. 
A. B. Moulder & Co., Ltd. 
('I') Mustard & Co. 
H. M. H. N emazee. 
Nestle Anglo-Swiss Condensed 

Milk Co. 
Petersen & Co. 
Reiss, Massey & Co., Ltd. 
Reuter, Brockelmann & Co. 
Robertson, Wilson & Co., Ltd. 
J. M. Da Rocha & Co. 
Sander, Wieler & Oo. 
David Sassoon & Co., Ltd. 
Shewan Tomes & Co. 
Siems·sen & Co. 
Sui Heong Yuen. 
The Swedtsh Chinese EX!P()rt 

and Import Co., Ltd. 
B. M. T·alati. 
Tat Kuan & Co. 
Thoresen & Oo. 
Toyo Menka Kaisha, Ltd. 
Union Trading Co., Ltd. 
Wallem & Co. 
Edward Wheen & Sons. 

Harry Wicking & Co. 
S. T. Williamson & Co. 
X•avier Bros. Ltd. 
('E') James Yau & Co. 

INSPECTORS OF PETROLEUM: 
Carmichael & Clarke. 

INSURANCE COMP ANfES 
& ASSOCIATIONS : 

Canton Insurance Office, Ltd. 
China Fire Insurance Co., Ltd. 
China Unde!"Writers, Ltd. 
Chun On Fire Insurance Co., 

Ltd. 
Fire Insurance Association of 

Hongkong. 
Hongkong Fire Insurance Co., 

Ltd. 
Marine Insurance Association 

of Hongkong & Canton. 
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd. 
South British Insurance Co., 

Ltd. . 
Union Insurance Society of 

Canton, Ltd. 

MACHINERY AGENTS & 
CONTRACTORS: 

Andersen, Meyer & Co., Ltd. 
Arnhold & Go., Ltd. 
Bodiker & Go. 
Bradley & Co., Ltd. 
Carmichael & Clarke. 
Dodwell & Co., Ltd. 
General Electric Co. of China., 

Ltd. 
J. Jack. 
Jard.ine Engineering Corpora-

tion, Lt d. 
Jebsen & Go. 
R. H. Kotewall 
Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha, Ltd. 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd. 
Reiss, Massey & Co., Ltd. 
Reuter, Brockelmann & Co. 
Alex. Rosa & Co. (China) , Ltd. 
Shewan- Tomes & Co. 
Siemssen & Co. 

• 
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MARINE SURVEYORS: 
Anderson & Ashe. 
Carmichael & Clarke. 
Goddard & Douglas. 
W alter C. W es.ton. 

MINING COMPANIES: 
Kailan Mining Administration. 

MOTOR VEHICLE 
DEALERS. 

Alex. Rosa & Go. (China), Ltd. 
Dodwell & Co. Ltd. 
Gilman & Co., Ltd. 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 

Hotels, Ltd. 
NAVAL ARCHITECTS. 

Carmic:ll'ael & .Clarke 
OIL: BULK OIL CARGO 

SURVEYORS. 
Carmiclha·el & Glarke 

OIL COMPANIES: 
The Asiatic Petroleum Co. 

(Sou th China), Ltd. 
The Standard Vacuum Oil Co. 
The Texas Co. (China) Ltd. 

PUBLIC UTILITY 
COMPANIES: 

Hongkong Telephone Co. Ltd, 
Ch~na Light & P ower Co.: Ltd. 
Da1ry Farm Ice & Cold 

Storage Co., Ltd. 
General E lectric Co. of China 

Ltd. ' 
Hongkong Electric Go., Ltd. 
Hongkong & China Gas Co 

Ltd. ~ 
HongkQng Tramways, Ltd. 
Macao Electric Lighting Co. 

Ltd. ' 

MOLASSES IMPORTERS. 
The Pure Cane Molasses Co., 

(Hong Kong) Ltd. 

RICE EXPORTERS. 
J. M. Alves & Co. 
J. H. Backhouse Ltd. 
Botelho Bros. 
Dodwell & Co., Ltd. 

Fung Tang. 
Gibb, Livingston & Co., Ltd. 
Gilman & Co., Ltd. 
A . Goeke & Co. 
Ja.l'dine, Matheson & Co., Ltd 
W. R. Loxley & Go. 
John Manner.s & Co., Ltd. 
Maxim & Co. 
A. B. Moulder & Co., Ltd. 
Mits·ui Bussan Kaisha Ltd. 
J. M. da Rocha & Co. 
David Sassoon & Co., Lt d. 
Shewan Tomes & Co. 
Siemssen & Go. 
Union Trading Co., Ltd. 
X·avier Bros. Ltd. 
James Yau & ·Co. 
ROPE MANUFACTURERS: 
Hongkong Rope Manufac

turing Co., Ltd. 
RUBBER COMPANY: 

The Dunlop Rubber Co. 
(China) Ltd. 

SHIPPING OFFICES: 
Bank Line, Ltd. 
Banker & Co., Ltd. 
British India Steam Naviga-

tion Co., Ltd. 
Botelho Bros. 
Butterfield & Swire. 
Canadian Pacific Steamships, 

Ltd. 
Chau Yue Teng, 
China Navigation Co., Ltd. 
Dodwell & Co., Lt d. 
Douglas Steamship Co., Ltd: 
Furness (Far East) Ltd. 
Gibb, Livingston & Co., Ltd. 
Gilman & Co., Ltd. 
Hongkong, Canton & Macao 

Steamboat Co., Ltd. 
Indo-China Steam Navigation 

Co., Ltd. 
J ardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd. 
Java-China-Japan Line. 
Jebsen & Co. 
John Manners & Co., Ltd. . 
Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co. 
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Melchers & Co. 
Messageries Maritimes. 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd. 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha. 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha. 
Peninsular & Oriental S. N 

Co .• Ltd. 
Reuter, Brockelmann & Co. 
Robert Dollar Co. 
Shewan Tomes & Co. 
Shui On S.S. Co., Ltd. 
Thoresen & Co. 
Thos. Cook & Son, Ld. 
Wallem & Co. 
S. T. Wflliamson & Go. 

SHIPBUILDERS: 
(see E ngineers and Shipbuilde1's) 

SOLICITORS & NOTARIES: 

Deacons. 
G. K. Hall-Brutton. 
Johnson, Stokes & Master. 
Wilkinson & Grist. 

STOCK EXCHANGE: 
The Hong Kong Stock 

Ex·change 

SUGAR IMPORTER~: 
Pentreath & Co. 

SUGAR REFINERIES: 
The Tai-Koo Sugar Re·fining 

Co., Ltd. 

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS: 
British American Tobacco Co. 

(China), Ltd. 
Orient Toba-cco Manufactory. 

WATERBOAT COMPANIES: 
Union Waterboat Co., Ud. 

WINE & SPIRIT 
MERCHANTS: 

Bradley & Co., Ltd. 
Cald'beck Macgregor & Co .• 

Ltd. 
Dodwel.l & Co., Ltd. 

Gilman & Co., Ltd. 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd. 

Lane Crawford, Ltd. 
A. S. Watson & Co., Ltd. 

WIRELESS COMPANIES: 
Marconi International Marine 

Communication Co., Ltd. 

• 




